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Council is committed to continuing to engage with the community regarding its policies and decision-making.
Stay up-to-date with engagement activities across the City via maitlandyoursay.com.au or maitland.nsw.gov.au.
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MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR
It’s often said that local government

rating revenue by 8.35% each year for

will be constructed. As for road works, we

is closest to the people. For me, and I

seven years. However, after considering

will see some major projects completed,

expect also for my fellow Councillors, this

community feedback, Council has resolved

and continued maintenance on others. For

immediate connection is why we stepped

to pursue a reduced special rate variation

details, refer to the Capital Works Program

forward to represent our local community.

of 7.25% each year for seven years, and to

from page 155.

We work with our community to identify

combine this with increased borrowings,

Our community events program will

needs and help ensure these needs are

increased non-rate revenues, and the

continue as we celebrate the 30th

met, often directly through the provision

formalisation of productivity gains in order

anniversary of Steamfest, and we will

of Council services and facilities, or

to fund the maintenance and enhancement

grow our newer events like Aroma, Taste,

through advocating to State and Federal

of services as discussed with and

and Bitter and Twisted. Our libraries will

Governments to assist. We can and do

supported by the community.

continue to provide innovative programs

make a difference to the very place we live

If this package is approved by the

attracting critically acclaimed authors to the

in, a place we are all proud to call home.

Independent Pricing and Regulatory

City. Our award winning MRAG will continue

With more than 25 years in local

Tribunal (IPART) in June 2014, we will be

to set the benchmark for regional galleries

government, I can say this Delivery

well on our way to a position of financial

in Australia.

Program 2013-17 (Revised) is the most

sustainability, and we will be able to

A new waste strategy will also be

ambitious I’ve seen. It has been developed

continue to provide quality services,

implemented during the next few years.

to clearly show you, our community, what

facilities and programs that are so integral

This will result in changes for all of us in

you can expect to see delivered by Council

to the City in which we live.

how we manage our household waste,

over its term, and also highlights the

It’s hard to select highlights from the

with a focus on reducing waste to landfill.

business, farmland, residential and mining.

proposed financial direction of Council for

program, but over the next four years we

Recycling, e-waste, and green waste will all

I firmly believe Council rates are very good

the following four years.

will build an indoor 25m pool at Maitland

play a part in these changes.

value in the context of other household

Putting this revised program together has

Aquatic Centre, open ‘The Levee’ in Central

Incorporated in this Delivery Program is

expenses, and would encourage you to

not been easy. We’ve had difficult and

Maitland and see a new transport hub at

the Operational Plan 2014/15. This plan

look at all of the services provided by

honest conversations with our community

Maitland Station. In our suburbs, we will

shows the first year of expenditure under

Council for the benefit of our community

on the funding challenge we face. Our

see new skate parks and playgrounds

our special rate variation application. It

and the amenity of this great City as a

draft delivery Program 2013-17 (Revised)

completed. Access to the Hunter River will

also outlines our proposed rating regime

result.

presented a proposal to increase total

be improved, and new off-road cycleways

for ratepayers within the categories of
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Mayor, Peter Blackmore

MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR CONTINUED...
I am confident that IPART will make a fair assessment of our rating proposal, as
Council’s case is supported by thorough consultation, detailed examination of all
options and a sound business case. The alternative is stark. Without an increase in
rate revenue approved by IPART, we will need to reduce expenditure. As Council is a
service provider, reducing expenditure would involve cuts to services. Making decisions
on these changes would be a significant process for Council and the community. At
this point, should Council not receive approval of its application for a special rate
variation, our budget would be in deficit in 2014/15.Council would use this time to
plan reductions and consult with the community to prevent future deficits. This would
require reductions in service levels across the board, and changes that I believe would
be of great detriment to our community.
I know that most people do not want to pay more to any level of Government, with local
Councils often bearing the brunt of community frustration. I am confident, however,
that our community has confidence in our Council and our record, and understands
that all possible steps have been taken to minimise impacts on ratepayers.
I am pleased to present a program that meets the service expectations of our
community into the future, and a program developed on the assumption of a fair and
affordable increase to rates. I look forward to seeing some great changes over the next
few years, as we deliver to our growing City.

FOUR YEAR PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Construction of ‘The Levee’ project in Central Maitland, including a shared pedestrian and
vehicle zone and a river link building
• Delivery of $68 million in capital works, including reconstruction of major roads
• Construction of a year round 25m pool at Maitland Aquatic Centre
• Welcoming an estimated 5,000 residents, in new developments and suburbs including
Lochinvar, Gillieston Heights, Farley and Chisholm
• Construction of a new transport hub and road intersections on Athel D’ombrain Drive in
Central Maitland
• An enhanced footpath network
• Construction of new skate parks and youth spaces, including at East Maitland
• Continued delivery of our flagship events program, including the 30th Anniversary of Steamfest
• An increased residential population in Central Maitland, including development of affordable
housing
• Improved community facilities, including community halls and public toilets across the City
• Improved customer service delivery, through the implementation of new information
management and technology solutions and improved administration facilities
• Construction of new recreational cycleways
• Implementation of a new waste strategy, including options for waste management following
the closure of the Mount Vincent Landfill
• A $2 million upgrade of the performance space in the Maitland Town Hall
• Achieving a position of financial sustainability, and ensuring services are delivered in-line with
community expectations.
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INTRODUCTION FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER
‘Together, we make Maitland’ is the
statement that wraps up our community
vision in the ten year community strategic
plan Maitland +10, but it is equally the

APPLICATION TO INCREASE
TOTAL RATES BY 7.25% EACH
YEAR FOR SEVEN YEARS

proposal would see rate revenue lifted as
a proportion of Council’s total rate revenue
to 55% which provides ongoing financial

starting point for the Delivery Program

Council will finalise an application to

security to the Council and our residents.

2013-17 (Revised) we present here.

the Independent Pricing and Regulatory

However, Council’s focus is not singularly

Tribunal (IPART) to increase rates above the

on increasing rate revenue. We are

standard annual rate peg. If the application

committed to achieving organisational

is approved, Council’s annual total rate

productivity improvements equivalent to

revenue would be increased by 7.25% each

$500,000 per year from 2015/16 onwards.

year for seven years. This would increase

We have also set a target of increasing

revenue by 40% above what would have

our grant revenue by $13 million over

been realised under the expected standard

the next ten years, and we will increase

rate peg over that period.

our recurrent borrowings by $4.8 million

many other ways relationships are formed

Maitland’s residential ratepayers have

each year, using debt to fund appropriate

- our residents are also customers, dog

historically paid comparatively low rates.

infrastructure renewals. We are disposing

owners, volunteers, event goers, swimmers,

It’s a legacy that has evolved over almost

of land assets, and exploring new public/

readers, developers, sportspeople, walkers,

40 years, as our then 35,000 population

private partnerships. We are seeking to

drivers and program participants.

has more than doubled, and the revenue

constrain growth in staffing costs, through

required to provide services has not kept

a range of mechanisms including bringing

pace. Growth is projected to continue, and

in new technology that will make workplace

without changes, Council would face an

processes more efficient and improve

operational deficit of $92 million at the end

customer service.

of ten years. And that’s without enhancing

Council’s approach is informed and

such as fees and charges, is also an

key services that the community has told us

influenced by recommendations arising

area suggested for improvement. Our

they would like to see.

from on recent reviews of the local

Resourcing Strategy, including long

the financial capability needed to support

Council is therefore taking active steps to

government sector in NSW. These reviews

term financial plan, is aligned to these

our program.

ensure financial sustainability. Council’s

have suggested local councils need to

recommendations.

Communities are about building
relationships and working together,
and we understand that individuals
in our community relate to Council in
many ways. This might be as ratepayers
contributing financially to the functioning
and amenity of the City and the services
Council provides. However, there are

Together, Councillors, staff, ratepayers
and residents are creating the community
of the future, guided by our community
strategic plan Maitland +10. Significant
steps toward realising this future are
contained in this delivery program,
including steps to ensure that council has

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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General Manager, David Evans
make better use of debt, using borrowed
funds to deliver long-lived infrastructure.
Ensuring and documenting productivity
is another area of focus, along with
better use of contemporary technologies.
Securing revenue from other sources,

FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER CONTINUED...
We have also listened to our community,

COMMUNITY SUPPORT AND

groups and community meetings.

While confident the service package we

as we wrap up almost a year of

AWARENESS

We’ve given presentations, advertised

have put together is aligned to community

in local newspapers, and staged booths

priorities, we also acknowledge that some

at events and local shopping centres.

residents do not support an increase to

We’ve used social media, linked to our

rates. We’ve identified key concerns from

consultation website maitlandyoursay.

submissions objecting to the proposed

com.au, to provide as much information

increase, and these concerns have been

as possible. We’ve ensured Council’s

considered by Council in the development

regular newsletter ‘Momentum’ and tear

the final application. We suggest, however,

off slip on rates notices have included

that our community has a capacity to

information about the proposal. We’ve

pay this increase. We have also worked

had extensive media coverage, including

to ensure our hardship policies are

television, radio and newspaper.

available to accommodate any resident

consultation on ‘Funding our Future’. We
have worked to ensure our services and
service levels are aligned to community
needs and expectations. We’ve responded
to a suite of issues, and we’ve worked to
share as much information as possible on
the challenge.

Council has worked to ensure residents
and ratepayers have been provided
with all the information they need to
understand the challenge we face, the
options available to the council, and the
means by which the community could
engage in informed discussion with the

While the majority of our residents clearly

Council and contribute to solutions. The

support Council and its services, we

release of our initial Delivery Program

have heard some residents question the

2013-17 and Operational Plan 2013/14

affordability and reasonableness of rating

in early 2013 highlighted the extent of

increases. In response, a refined package

the challenge and the options available.

It has been a complex issue to present to

has been developed, which delivers the

This was followed by a concerted

the community, as the calculation of land

services and service levels desired by

engagement program, designed to ensure

rates involves a range of factors including

the community, but through a modified

broad community awareness and seek

the land valuations, rating category and

revenue mix which allows a reduction in

contributions.

the number of properties within the each

This Delivery Program 2013-17 (Revised)

category. Under its application to IPART,

also includes directions and financial

Council proposes to increase its total rate

projections for the next seven years.

revenue by 7.25% per annum whilst also

Under Integrated Planning and Reporting

adjusting the proportion of rates paid by

legislation, the Delivery Program should

each category.

align with the term of a Council. However,

the proposed rate increase.

We have direct mailed every household

The proposal presented in our draft

in the City, with a detailed newsletter

Delivery Program 2013-17 (Revised)

and ballot slip outlining challenges

would have seen average residential

and options, and in the final stage

rates increase by $115 each year.

of the process, a brochure detailing

Our final application will see average

the proposal. We have staged both

These adjustments result in different

residential rates increase by $96 each

‘opt-in’ and independently conducted

average percentage increases for

year, commencing with a $71 increase in

randomly selected surveys, focus

ratepayers within each category, as

2014/15.

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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experiencing genuine hardship. Read
more about this on page 41.

WHAT WILL BE DELIVERED?

a s our application to vary rates over
seven years aligns to both our longer
term service delivery strategies and long
term financial plan (which is modelled

over ten years), we feel it is important

Our budget for 2014/15 is also included,

to demonstrate to the community the

which along with our Fees and Charges,

direction the organisation will take over

and our proposed activities in the coming

the full seven year period.

year.

Council also recognises that, in

This Delivery Program 2013-17 (Revised)

accordance with legislation, the next

and Operational Plan 2014/15 have been

incoming Council will need to adopt a new

completed earlier than usual. This has

Delivery Program 2017-21. However, as

been done to demonstrate the alignment

our rating proposal and service package

of our program to the Special Rate

has been developed to contribute to the

Variation proposal, which is due to IPART

community strategic plan Maitland +10,

in February 2014.

we are confident the objectives we have
developed for the period will broadly be
retained. Fundamentally, the proposal will
ensure financial sustainability for Council,
with the ability to adjust service priorities
and activities should circumstances
change.

Finally, it should be noted that a
fundamental tenet of local government
rating is to add value to local properties
through the provision of infrastructure,
services, programs and facilities to
ratepayers. Our goal is to maintain the
City’s enviable reputation as a fantastic

You can see our objectives for the next

City in which to live, work and invest,

four years and the actions we will take

combining heritage and contemporary

toward them this year in this document.

lifestyles, affordable housing, convenient

We’ve also detailed our capital works
program, which shows works in detail in

location, and proud and welcoming
people.

earlier years and indicates the allocation

We look reporting to you on our progress,

of funding in categories toward the end of

following IPART’s determination of our

the program.

rating application in June 2014.
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COMMUNITY VISION STATEMENT
WHAT WE WANT IN 2023
We are a vibrant river City, with heritage in our heart
Our people are caring and active, with access to services and facilities that meet the needs of all of our citizens
We are focused on our environment, balancing conservation and development and enhancing where we can
Our many leaders work together to see the City prosper and maximise benefits for our people
We are a strong and proud community, celebrating together and embracing newcomers
Together, we make Maitland

Our City

Scenic beauty, heritage buildings, unique

City grows, adding to our deep rooted

built on the banks of the Hunter River,

across construction, service and

villages, welcoming people, an attractive

spirit and identity. By 2023, we expect

and it continues to be a key centre in the

knowledge industries. We are recognised

lifestyle and convenient location are

more than 89,600 people to call our City

Hunter Region. If Central Maitland is its

as being rich in a range of natural

just some of the factors that have led

home.

heart, the Hunter River is the artery of our

resources such as coal and extractive

to Maitland being one of the fastest

The original inhabitants of this area are

City as it meanders through rural and

mineral deposits as well as fertile

growing inland cities in Australia. The

the people of the Wonnarua Nation,

urban areas, providing a scenic backdrop

agricultural land. Our role in primary

Maitland local government area covers

‘people of the mountains and the plains’.

to our everyday lives. Whilst the river’s

industries and the economy it creates will

396km² from Woodberry in the east to

Bordering Nations and Clans include

serenity sometimes becomes more

be challenged in coming years, and may

Lochinvar in the west, Tocal to the north,

Worimi, Darkinjung, Kamilaroi, Geawegal,

turbulent, the flood-prone nature of parts

provide new opportunities for Maitland

and Gillieston Heights to the south. Our

Gringai, Awabakal and Wiradjuri. At the

of the City has led to a distinctive land

to return to its origins as the food bowl of

70,000 residents plus are settled in town

heart of our City is Central Maitland,

use pattern and built form, with urban

the Region.

centres, new and growing suburbs and

with its full range of shopping, business

areas having clear limits that overlook

quiet rural areas. Our residents come

and civic functions as well as education,

idyllic pastoral areas. We are a busy and

from a broad cross-section of society, and

cultural and recreational services. It is one

productive community, and we have a

this range will continue to expand as our

of the oldest regional centres in Australia,

prosperous local economy diversified

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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MAITLAND AT A GLANCE
Area:

396km²

ECONOMY

Location:

41km from Newcastle, 170km from Sydney

Residents living and working in Maitland

12,894

Rail:

located on North Coast and New England
rail lines

Total in labour force

31,188

Road:

12km from junction of F3 Freeway and Pacific
Highway, with the New England Highway
running through the city

Small businesses

4,182

Average weekly household income

$1,292

EDUCATION

DEMOGRAPHICS
Estimated residential population 2012

71,866

Projected population in 2023

89,600

Proportion of households with children

46%

Aboriginal persons

3.5%

Persons born overseas

7.6%

Number of dwellings

26,492

Average household size

2.66

Bachelor or higher degree

11.1%

Advanced Diploma or Diploma

7.4%

Vocational

24.7%

No tertiary qualifications

47.2%

ENVIRONMENT
Area of native vegetation:

10% pre-European
bushland remains

Hunter River:

Flooding events in 1820,
1809, 1913, 1932, 1949-52,
1955, 1971, 1977, 2007

LIFESTYLE
Number of parks

55

Flora species:

561

Number of sports fields

37

Fauna species:

Number of schools

33

36 threatened or
endangered fauna and
invertebrate species

Water use:

206KL water used by each
average household 10/11

Sources:
Australian Bureau of Statistics, Census of Population and Housing, 2011, The Maitland Greening Plan 2002, The State of the Environment Report 20010/11, Cities for Climate Protection Milestone Five Inventory Report 2008.
Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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YOUR COUNCILLORS
MAYOR

CENTRAL WARD

NORTH WARD

Cr Peter Blackmore

Cr Robert Aitchison Cr Philip Penfold

Cr Steve Procter

Cr Loretta Baker

Cr Brian Burke

Cr Arch Humphery

02 4934 9712

0427 455 215

0427 330 771

0407 295 324

0408 818 171

0400 021 942

0412 720 397

peterb@maitland.nsw.gov.au

roberta@maitland.nsw.gov.au

philipp@maitland.nsw.gov.au

stevep@maitland.nsw.gov.au

lorettab@maitland.nsw.gov.au brianb@maitland.nsw.gov.au

WEST WARD

archh@maitland.nsw.gov.au

EAST WARD

Cr Henry
Meskauskas

Cr Nicole Penfold

Cr Ken Wethered

Cr Peter Garnham Cr Bob Geoghegan Cr Ben Whiting

0403 064 303

0429 460 108

0401 895 482

0407 234 172

0425 349 938

0418 606 965

nicolep@maitland.nsw.gov.au

kenw@maitland.nsw.gov.au

peterg@maitland.nsw.gov.au

bobg@maitland.nsw.gov.au

benw@maitland.nsw.gov.au

henrym@maitland.nsw.gov.au
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YOUR COUNCIL
THE ROLE OF YOUR ELECTED
REPRESENTATIVES
Twelve Councillors, under the leadership of a popularly
elected Mayor, represent the people of Maitland.
Council elections are held every four years, with the next local
government election scheduled for 2016.
The Mayor is elected by a popular vote, while the
appointment of a Deputy Mayor is by Councillor vote.
Our Councillors put forward the many views held by our
community – representing the overall best interests of
our community. As the governing body, the role of our
Councillors is to:
• Actively review and debate matters that come before them
for decision
• Participate on the allocation of Council’s resources to
optimise benefits to the community – now and into the
future
• Assist in the creation and undertake reviews of Council’s
policies, strategies, plans and programs
• Review the management performance of Council and our
delivery of services
• Facilitate communication between residents and the Council
• Provide leadership to the community.
In addition to the roles listed above, our Mayor is tasked with
carrying out civic and ceremonial functions, and presiding
over the meetings of Council.
Our Councillors played an active role in the development
of our four year Delivery Program, seeing it as their
statement of intent for the next four years. It has also seen

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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consideration of years ahead, identifying revenue required
to ensure the financial sustainability of the Council through
to 2021. The Delivery Program provides the framework for
the management of Council and service delivery decisions,
ensuring our actions are in step with identified community
priorities.

A SUSTAINABLE COUNCIL FOR A
SUSTAINABLE CITY
‘A sustainable Council for a sustainable City,’ is an outcome
expressed in the ten year community strategic plan ‘Maitland
+10’. Council has embraced this challenge established by our
community, and is focused on both sustainability of both our
organisation and the community which we support over the
next ten years and beyond.
Our efforts toward sustainability are underpinned by our
ideals:
• Engagement and communication – we value the
contributions of all members of the community and our staff
to Council’s policies, plans and programs, actively seeking
contributions to our decision-making
• Collaboration and integration – we seek to get best
possible results for our community through collaborating
with one another, and integrating our strategies, plans and
processes
• Innovation and creativity – we embrace new ways of
delivering Council’s services, valuing creativity for the many
benefits it brings to our workplace and community
• Responsive and adaptive – we place our community at
the forefront, and strive to deliver outstanding customer
service. We are focused on adapting our way of doing
business to meet changing community needs

• Respect and empathy – we respect one another,
accepting both our similarities and our differences. We
treat ourselves and our customers with empathy and
understanding
• Accountability and responsibility – we are aware of the
impact our actions can have on our organisation and our
community, and accept accountability for our actions
• Honesty and integrity – we behave honestly and with
integrity, ensuring our dealings with one another and the
community are ethical and transparent
• Recognition and value – we appreciate and recognise
the work of our people across all parts of the organisation,
and those from the community who make a contribution to
Council activities
• Sustainability – we are focused on achieving true
sustainability (financial, social and environmental) for both
our organisation and our community.

OUR SERVICES

Council provides a range of services to the community. Broadly, Council’s services are:

ASSET CONSTRUCTION AND
MAINTENANCE

CITY APPEARANCE

We plan, build and manage community assets

contribute to the character of our City, from

including roads, footpaths, car parks, stormwater

parklands to street trees, signage and flags

drains, recreation facilities and cemeteries to meet

to street sweeping, graffiti removal and litter

the needs of a growing community.

collection.

Responsible Council departments:

Responsible Council departments:

Infrastructure Construction & Maintenance,

Infrastructure Construction & Maintenance,

Infrastructure Planning & Development

Infrastructure Projects & Building Services,

Engineering, Infrastructure Projects & Building

Infrastructure Delivery & Support Services,

Services, Infrastructure Delivery & Support

Marketing & Communications.

We plan and deliver a range of activities that

Services, Infrastructure Design, Infrastructure
Strategy & Works Programming.

COMMUNITY SERVICES
We enhance and support our community and the

CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES

many groups within it through active planning,

We contribute to our community’s cultural

partnerships and provision of high quality,

development and learning through the

accessible services.

management and promotion of our libraries, art

Responsible Council departments:

gallery and museum in addition to initiatives like

Community & Recreation Services.

public art.
Responsible Council departments:
Community & Recreation Services.

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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OUR SERVICES CONTINUED...
CITY LEADERSHIP
We steer the development of a contemporary

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND
MARKETING

City and desirable community through the

We contribute to the growth of our local economy

leadership of our elected Councillors and

through efficient, timely approvals processes,

senior staff. Together, these groups represent

marketing and tourism, as well as supporting high

community interests, making decisions, setting

profile events and developing Maitland Gaol as an

policies and delivering services.

iconic tourist destination.

Responsible Council departments:

Responsible Council departments:

Information & Business Systems, Finance, IT

Marketing and Communications, Urban Growth,

& Administration, Engagement & Customer

Development & Environment.

Relations, Workforce Development, Work Health
& Safety, Organisational Development & Change.

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

RECREATION AND LEISURE

We help protect and enhance our natural

We manage our City’s recreation areas including

environment through planning, partnerships
and the delivery of a range of programs.
Responsible Council departments:
Development & Environment, Infrastructure
Construction & Maintenance.

parks, sportsgrounds and green space, as well as
aquatic facilities and a range of community buildings
including neighbourhood centres and Town Hall.
Responsible Council departments:
Community & Recreation Services, Infrastructure
Delivery & Support Services, Infrastructure
Design, Infrastructure Projects & Building Services,
Infrastructure Delivery & Support Services.

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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OUR SERVICES CONTINUED...
HEALTH AND SAFETY

ROADS AND TRANSPORT

We enhance community health and safety through

We provide transport routes for vehicles,

the delivery of a range of programs, as well as help

bicycles and pedestrians through planning and

protect our community in times of emergency or

management of road and transport networks in

disaster.

the City.

Responsible Council departments:

Responsible Council departments:

Community & Recreation Services, Development

Infrastructure Planning & Development

& Environment, Infrastructure Delivery & Support

Engineering, Infrastructure Delivery & Support

Services.

Services, Infrastructure Design, Infrastructure
Strategy & Works Programming.

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
We plan and manage the sustainable growth and
development of our City, whilst respecting our
heritage rich built environment.
Responsible Council departments:
Urban Growth, Development & Environment.

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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WASTE MANAGEMENT AND
RECYCLING
We manage the collection and disposal of our
waste, as well as recovering recyclable materials.
Responsible Council departments:
Development & Environment , Infrastructure
Construction & Maintenance.

STAFFING STRUCTURE
Maitland City Council consists of six groups that are responsible for the delivery of our four year program and annual operational plan.

General Manager
David Evans

Executive Manager
People &
Performance
Clare Dunnicliff

Executive Manager
Corporate
Services
Graeme Tolhurst

• Public Officer
• Business support
• Councillor services and

• Attraction and recruitment
• Industrial and employee

relations
• Knowledge management
• Learning, training and talent
development
• Organisational development
• Payroll and salary
administration services
• Staff engagement and
communications
• Volunteer management
• Workers compensation and
injury management
• Workforce strategy and
Planning
• Work health & safety
wellbeing

Maitland City Council Delivery Program

Council business papers
• Enterprise risk management
• Finance strategy, planning
and administration
• Governance
• Grants and grant
management
• Information systems and
records management
• Passenger fleet
management
• Property management
• Purchasing and stores
administration
• Revenue and expenditure
• Administration building
operations
• Council chamber and
Councillor facilities
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Executive Manager
Planning,
Environment
& Lifestyle
Bernie Mortomore

• Cultural, education and

recreation facilities operations
• Social planning
• Community services
• Economic development
• Tourism operations
• City events and marketing
• Compliance
• Development planning and
approvals
• Building approvals and
certification
• Land use strategy and
planning
• Health and safety
• Floodplain management
• Environmental management
and sustainability
• Waste and recycling

Executive Manager
Appearance and
Infrastructure
Chris James

• Asset strategy and planning

for all asset classes
• Capital works programming
and delivery
• City appearance
(maintenance, litter, graffiti
etc)
• Depot operations (plant
management and
workshops)
• Development and
subdivision engineering
Infrastructure maintenance
for all asset classes
• Infrastructure construction
• Infrastructure project
planning
• Infrastructure survey and
design
• Roads, traffic and transport
planning
• Street lighting network

Executive Manager
Corporate
Planning &
Engagement
Leah Flint

Executive Manager
Strategic
Projects
Wayne Cone

• Business performance and

• Major project delivery from

• Community engagement
• Corporate and performance

• Coordination and

continuous improvement

reporting

• Corporate communications
• Corporate integration –

planning and service delivery

• Corporate project
coordination

• Customer service centre
operations

• IP&R – Community Strategic
Plan, Delivery Program
and Operational Plan
coordination

• Service strategy and planning

concept to completion

leadership of multidisciplined project teams
• Procurement of specialist
project consultants
• Management of specialist
project consultants
• Major project tendering
• Management of project
delivery contractors
• Project handover

SUSTAINABILITY AND OUR COMMUNITY
Sustainability means diverse things to different people. The word is often used when

Key goals for sustainability include:

talking about our environment and ensuring we are protecting habitat for native animals,

• Aiming for intergenerational and intragenerational equity

have clean and healthy water supplies and prevent air pollution. While sustainability
requires these things and many more for a healthy and functioning natural environment,

• Ensuring equality of access, participation and rights for everyone

sustainability also encompasses many things our community values and needs for daily

• Achieving a balance between economic activities and conservation of the environment

life including our homes and food, education and jobs, health and community services,

• Conserving biological diversity

cultural and recreational activities, transport, water and energy supplies. Our increasing
demand for natural resources such as metals and minerals, materials and land from
natural systems like food and timber and the impacts of using energy and water, as well
as our waste, is recognised by many as being unsustainable in the long-term.
Sustainability involves thinking about the future and those that will live in the City long
after us. It is about leaving the City a better place than it is today.
The development of ‘Maitland +10’, Council’s Delivery Program and associated documents
has been founded on sustainability principles, and on the ‘quadruple bottom line’
components of social, economic, environment and governance. The core premise is an
ability to meet our community needs now, without compromising the ability of future
generations to be able to meet their needs.

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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• Ensuring the value of assets or services includes environmental factors (such as the natural
resources required, the damage to the environment and disposal of any waste)
• Recognising the global implications of local decision-making.

CREATING MAITLAND TOGETHER
MAITLAND +10
OUR TEN YEAR COMMUNITY
STRATEGIC PLAN
Maitland City Council’s community

Community Strategic Plan

strategic plan identifies the community’s

The Community’s vision, strategies and
partners

main priorities and aspirations for the
future and established broad strategies
for achieving these goals. In doing this,
consideration has been given to the
issues and pressures that may affect the
community and the level of resources that
will realistically be available to achieve its

Community engagement

Delivery Program

Resourcing Strategy

(4 years)

• Long term Financial Planning

Council’s commitment to improve
decision making through community
participation

Council’s work in helping to achieve
vision

• Workforce Management Planning

(ongoing)

• Asset Management Planning
• Information Technology Strategy & Plan

aims and aspirations.
While Maitland City Council has a
custodial role in initiating, preparing and
maintaining the community strategic
plan on behalf of the local government
area, it is not wholly responsible for its

Operational Plan
(1 year)

Continuous

Council’s annual actions and budget,
including fees and charges

monitoring
and review

implementation. Other partners, such as
State government agencies, businesses,
community groups and individuals can
help in achieving the long-term objectives
of the plan.

Annual Report
Review of Performance (each year)

End of Term Report

Review of performance (every four years)

Image: Integrated Planning and Reporting model.
Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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DELIVERY PROGRAM COST CONTAINMENT STRATEGIES
Many organisations, including all levels

Responsibility for Council’s infrastructure

This does not include those grants provided

meant a saving of approximately $6.8

of government and private business,

planning, design, construction and

through the Roads and Maritime Services,

million over 10 years.

are continuing to face internal and

maintenance was placed within one group

Waste and Sustainability Improvement

external pressures to manage their cost

allowing for increased efficiencies and

Payment Scheme payments (WASIP), and

containment, whilst improving efficiency.

improved work scheduling. A reduction in

State Emergency Service truck replacement

Council is no different in looking at

departments in the group from six to four will

grants. Without this funding, many of these

strategies to manage increasing costs

be implemented in 2014.

activities would not be provided, or would

with approaches that reduce the financial
burden on ratepayers and the users of our
services.

Council’s average processing times for
development applications remains above
industry standard, at 35 calendar days

be at the expense of another. Council will
continue to apply for grants to reduce the
cost to the community.

Council has undertaken a range of

over the past 12 months. Council has also

Council plans to continue to realise the

measures in the past, and will continue

partnered with the NSW Government to

financial benefits through renegotiating

with special projects currently planned over introduce the Electronic Housing Code,

contracts for the provision of key utility

coming years to reduce costs or improve

meaning on-line processing and turnaround of

services. The recent tendering for the

productivity. Whilst Council has fostered

ten working days for complying development.

provision of Electricity Supply to Council, the

a culture of continuous improvement,
this may not have been captured and
communicated to the broader community.
Council will work to improve its provision of
information on this topic moving forward.

Council pro-actively seeks and receives grant
funding for numerous capital and operational
projects to enhance community wellbeing and
lifestyle. During the 18 months leading up to
November 2013, this has equated to over $22

completion of energy audits at Council sites,
and the ongoing implementation of energy
management measures will enable Council to
see further cost containment over the next
three years.

A significant proportion of Council’s annual
capital works and maintenance budget
consists of projects subject to competitive
tender. This ensures best value in the
competitive marketplace, and ensures
Council’s own costs are on par with
construction industry standards.
Currently Council is in the process of
updating its internal technology and
communication systems. The anticipated
benefits will lead to improved decision
making, improved responsiveness to
customer service requests and improved
monitoring and reporting of performance.
There are many different proprietary
technology systems available on the
market. However, Council is developing
a system in conjunction with two other

Recent productivity measures undertaken

million and ranges from being awarded grants

Sharing service delivery, resources and

Councils and a local technology company to

include realigning Council’s organisational

of $11.3 million for major capital works to

procurement, has been actively pursued by

build a customised solution.

structure in 2012 to ensure employees

enhance transportation infrastructure around

the Hunter Regional of Councils for many

and services were best placed to meet

the City and to provide affordable housing

years. This year, Singleton Council joined the

community needs and aspirations from

to the community, to being granted $1,000

Hunter Group for joint procurement. As such

our ten year community strategic plan.

to enhance local heritage through library

the recycled waste contract was renegotiated.

activities.

For Maitland City Council alone this has

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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In doing this, the expected savings to
Council will be in the region of $1million.
The operational benefits of increased
productivity will be realised over the period
of the Delivery Program. Furthermore, the

introduction of self-checkout for library
books has improved security of items, as
well as enabling librarians to focus more on
customer service.
Council regularly benchmarks against
other service providers from within the
public and private sector. This is done in
a number of areas including customer
service, asset management, aquatic
services, development assessment, and
facilities management. This information
is used to assess performance and make
adjustments to systems and processes,
and ensure best value for money for the
citizens of Maitland.
Council will continue through ongoing
reviews of programs and services to look
for ways we can increase our productivity
whilst containing costs, whether this is
sharing services with our neighbouring
Councils or through actively seeking
funding from other avenues to maintaining
a cycle of ongoing process and activity
reviews.
In finalising a special rate variation
application to IPART, Council has set a
productivity target of $500,000 per annum,
starting in 2015/16.
Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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MAITLAND CITY COUNCIL’S
FOUR YEAR DELIVERY
PROGRAM
The Delivery Program 2013-2017

To provide transparency to the community

RESOURCING STRATEGY

and to align the Delivery Program to the

The Resourcing Strategy consists of the

NSW State Plan 2021 will ensure Maitland
City Council:

essential four inter-related components:
• Long Term Financial Plan

(Revised) incorporating a 2018-2021

• Meets the needs of our expected

delivery forecast, has been prepared by

population of 89,600 by 2023.

• Workforce Management Plan

Maitland City Council and informed by the

• Plans for the expected workforce

• Asset Management Plan

community’s vision articulated through the

demographic shift as the last of our baby

community strategic plan, Maitland + 10.

boomers leave the work force and Council

The Delivery Program has also been

prepares for a new type of workforce,

informed by the development of Council’s

one that is anticipated to be increasingly

Resourcing Strategy.

reliant on technology and driven by societal

The Maitland local government area is

change.

currently in a cycle of unprecedented

• A seven year plan will allow Council to

growth, with an average 2% increase

confidently prepare for these changes in a

per year over the last four years and a

seamless manner, with long term but agile

projected increased population to 89,600

planning processes, financial means and

by the year 2023.

capable resources.

A number of other factors have prompted

Our Delivery Program is built with

Council to extend and align our planning,

compliance to the IP&R framework in mind,

including the Delivery Program and

and with agility to be amended as necessary

Resourcing Strategy out to seven years.

following yearly review and community

Primarily, this is to align with the seven

consultation and on the election of the new

year rating proposal, which will ensure

Council in 2016.

financial sustainability.

• Information and Communications
Technology Plan
Council has introduced an additional
fourth component of an Information and
Communications Technology Plan, to our
Resourcing Strategy and extended the
planning of our workforce management
out to 7 years. This approach will align to
delivering our services as detailed in our
special rate variation application. The new
Council will review our resourcing strategy
after the 2016 election.

ANNUAL OPERATIONAL PLAN
Supporting the Delivery Program is the
Annual Operational Plan. It spells out the
individual projects and activities that will
be undertaken each year to achieve the
commitments made in the Delivery Program
along with budgets, fees and charges.

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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MEASURING AND REPORTING
OUR PLANS

HOW WE WILL ASSESS PROGRESS

REASON FOR ASSESSMENT MEASURE

Maitland +10

Council will report to the community on progress toward the 19

As the 19 community outcomes expressed in ‘Maitland

community outcomes expressed in ‘Maitland +10’ every four years,

+10’ are aspirational, it makes it challenging to set strict

through the End of Term Report. Progress toward these outcomes

quantitative measures of progress. Council will use a mixture

(expressed in the plan as ‘what our community would like’) will be assessed of quantitative and qualitative measures in reporting to the
through a number of measures. A substantial component will be an

community. This ensures reporting is transparent, valid and

independently conducted through the annual survey of residents. We will

meaningful.

also investigate alternative sources of data for measures as expressed in
‘Maitland +10’.
Delivery Program 2013–2017 (Revised)

Operational Plan 2014–15

Within each of the five themes and community strategies (‘how we will

The method of assessment selected for objectives within

get there’) from ‘Maitland +10’, Council has determined a number of

each theme has been based on information that will be

objectives. Methods of assessing progress toward these objectives over

meaningful to the community. Measures have been selected

the four years are indicated at the beginning of each section. Again, these

to cover a broad cross-section of Council activities and

incorporate a range of measures, being both outputs and outcomes. A

initiatives within each theme. The measures have also been

six monthly report, On the Move, will be presented to the community on

selected for their ability to be assessed for trends and

Delivery Program progress.

progress over the four year program.

Alongside each Delivery Program objective, we have highlighted significant

The completion of annual actions and meeting targets is vital

actions Council will take toward the achievement of the objective in 2014–

for Council in providing responsive, efficient and effective

15. A performance indicator, target, budget source and responsible officer services. Progress of actions will be closely monitored by
is also listed. Progress on individual actions will largely be monitored
internally, although in many instances a report to Council will result from
the action listed. Council’s financial performance will continue to be
reported quarterly.

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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Council’s corporate management team.

LISTENING TO OUR COMMUNITY
COUNCIL’S COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
POLICY AND PROCESSES
Community engagement and consultation is a regular and
important part of Council’s everyday services, involving the

This strategy is based around a set of principles to ensure
that these aims are embedded in consultation processes
in the initial stages of planning for policy, projects and/or
activities of Council. The seven principles of this strategy are:

interaction of Council, partners and the local community in a

• Inclusiveness and diversity – recognising and valuing

variety of settings and circumstances.

the diversity of our local community and reaching out to

Council’s corporate Community Engagement Strategy was
reviewed and revised in 2012, following its original adoption
by Council in 2009. The strategy aims to:
• Establish a framework to ensure meaningful, informed
and genuine community participation is active in Council’s

better engage with the whole of the community to widen
participation
• Openness, respect and accountability – leading to
better understanding of issues, a mutual respect for
different points of view and workable solutions
• Leadership – supporting and facilitating discussion,

decision making;
• Establish an environment in which Council and the local
community can exchange views, ideas and information;
• Provide a consistent approach across Council and
ensure that all consultation processes and community
engagement activities are focused and effective;
• Strengthen partnerships between Council, the local
community, local organisations, government stakeholders
and service providers;
• Be proactive and open to new and innovative ways to
consult and maintain on going engagement with the whole
of the community.

actively seeking support and partnerships and building
leadership capacity across the community
• Purpose – establishing a clear purpose for consultation
that provides direction and guidance, creating realistic
expectations, understanding and transparency of the
consultation process
• Information Sharing – providing clear and accurate
information in a timely manner
• Feedback and Evaluation – letting participants know
how their opinions and information have contributed to
decisions
• Resourcing and Timing – taking time to build
relationships, and providing the necessary resource.

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT FOR OUR TEN
YEAR COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN

Our community engagement around the original ‘Maitland
2021’ in 2010/11 and the revised plan ‘Maitland +10’ in
2012/13 were designed to:

The Community Engagement Strategy for the development
of the original ‘Maitland 2021’ in 2010/11 and the review of
‘Maitland 2021’ to form the new ‘Maitland +10’ in 2012/13
were consistent with the corporate strategy. Both strategies:
• Outlined how Council would build from past consultation
and knowledge and share this information with the

• Increase community awareness of the ten year plan for the
city
• Ensure the community and stakeholders were aware of
opportunities to have a say in the development of the
original and the revised plan
• Inform the community of issues likely to impact on our

community
• Explained how Council would engage with the community
in discussion on key issues and use this to develop the
original ‘Maitland 2021’ and revised plan ‘Maitland +10’ and
its associated plans and programs
• Explained how Council would use the comments and
feedback from the community to inform and improve

community across social, environmental, economic and
civic leadership themes over the next decade
• Consult and seek feedback on a ten year vision for the
city, future priorities and strategies to issues facing the
community
• Involve a broad range of stakeholders in the development
and implementation of strategies and actions to address

planning and decision-making.

these issues
• Collaborate with community groups, government

find us online

agencies and the community to identify solutions and
accountabilities
• Seek support for a complete and comprehensive suite of
integrated planning and reporting documents.

Information about Council’s Community Engagement
strategy as well ‘Maitland +10’ can be found at
maitland.nsw.gov.au or get involved and have
your say on projects currently taking place at
maitlandyoursay.com.au

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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HOW THESE PLANS EVOLVED
The implementation of our engagement strategies for both
the original ‘Maitland 2021’ and the revised plan ‘Maitland
+10’ were a success.
Active efforts were made to engage the community in
discussions on the future vision for the City, strategies to
reach this vision and partnerships required. Council set
out to have conversations with as many of our residents
as possible to gain input into issues the community cares
about, as well as uncover ideas for the future. It was also
important to consider the results of past consultations,

• Aroma Festival Stall and Survey
• On-line activities – website, survey and forums utilising
maitland2021.com.au and maitland.nsw.gov.au and
Facebook
• Business leaders luncheon presentation and survey
• Business Chamber Breakfast presentation and workshop
• School leaders breakfast survey
• Workshops with our community Reference Panel, staff and
Councillors

and input residents had made to other recent strategies

• Eight drop in sessions staged across the City

including the Maitland Social Plan, Integrated Land Use

• Postcard invitation to every household in Maitland inviting

and Transport Study, Central Maitland Structure Plan and

attendance to drop in sessions or providing feedback via

Council’s Annual Community Satisfaction surveys.

the ‘Maitland 2021’ forum.

During the development of the initial community strategic

• ‘My Maitland’ activity for children where children selected

plan and it review, direct contact and active contributions

a representative icon from a range of icons available

were made by more than 1200 people through a variety of

including aquatic, recreation, music, shopping etc. and

ways. These included:

placed it on the map of the City. Blank light globes were

• Maitland Markets Stall and Survey

also available for children to share their bright ideas for

• Official launch at Maitland Regional Art Gallery
• Promotion on Household Rates Notice ‘tear off’ slip
• Media coverage – articles and advertisements in local
newspapers, local radio interviews
• Release of key theme information sheets, including links to
existing strategies and plans

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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the future of the City.
• Use of the online consultation site maitlandyuorsay.com.
au, as well as social media sites like facebook
• Displays at Council libraries and facilities
• Formal submissions
• Direct mail.

OUR SUSTAINABILITY CHALLENGE
FUNDING OUR FUTURE
‘A sustainable Council for a sustainable City’ is an aspiration
expressed in our community strategic plan ‘Maitland +10’.

Future Challenges

Sustainability (ensuring that social, environmental, economic
and governance factors are all in balance over time) is a
challenge for any organisation, and even more so for the
local government sector.
Across New South Wales, Councils are faced with the
complex challenge of balancing the community’s desires
with ensuring the future sustainability of the organization
and the community they support. In Maitland, this is made
even more challenging with one of the highest growth rates
in the State. This population growth has transformed what
was once a rural town into a thriving regional city, playing an
integral role in the Lower Hunter economy.

• Continued residential growth of more than
2.5% per annum (equivalent to a new family
each day)
• Increasing demand for new and improved
services and facilities
• Developing community infrastructure in our
new suburbs and towns
• Revitalising Central Maitland
• Connecting our more established suburbs with
newer developments
• Our geography – as the Hunter River flows
through our City, floodplains dominate our
landscape.

In 1971 our city had approximately 31,000 residents. Today,
we have over 72,000. By 2030, this is projected to be up to
120,000.
Our growth is set to continue, with Maitland playing an
important role in accommodating residential development in
the Hunter Region and supporting the mining and industrial
support sector further up the valley.
Council has developed a proposal that would ensure
financial sustainability, using a combination of revenue
streams and ensuring organisational efficiencies.

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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“Maitland is a great place to do
business and a great place to live.
We need to maintain this and plan
for the future of Maitland”

OUR REVENUE – NOW AND INTO THE FUTURE

FEES AND CHARGES

Council’s revenue streams are determined largely by the NSW

Each year the Council sets fees and charges where the

Local Government Act. These streams include rates, fees and

benefit of the service links to the individual, rather than

charges for particular services, grants and subsidies from higher

the broader community. These fees and charges are

levels of government, loans taken up by Council, income from

based on a partial recovery of the cost of the service,

interest on invested funds, and occasional revenue from the

rather than a full recovery of the costs involved. Under

sale of unwanted assets or business activities. Either directly

Council’s adopted revenue strategy, all fees and charges

or indirectly, almost all these revenue streams are regulated in

are being reviewed to establish an appropriate level

some way. All however, are important to Council and particularly

of cost recovery which better reflects individual versus

in the context of their capacity to generate additional revenue

wider community benefit. This will ensure that the wider

for increased levels of service or new services.

community is not unreasonably subsidising services that
do not benefit the wider community. Additional revenue

RATING

generated through equitable fees and charges releases

Income from rates generally forms the largest single portion of a

general Council revenue for services benefiting the wider

Council’s total overall revenue, and for 2012/13 Council’s rating

community.

revenue as a proportion of total revenue was estimated to be

Currently, Council is examining fees and charges for use

42%. This is slightly lower than previous years, but it has been

of community halls and facilities, to ensure charges best

less than 50% over the past five years. Put differently, this means

reflect the usage of the venues, as well as ensure equity

that historically rates fund less than half of Council’s operations

and fairness to users. Other fees and charges will be

and services in any year. So while additional housing lots bring

reviewed over subsequent years, and have been forecast

additional rates revenue, that revenue covers less than half of

to increase by 3% per annum in Council’s long term

the cost of providing services to new residents.

financial plan.

In order to lift rating revenue as a proportion of overall revenue,
Council is applying to increase total rating revenue by 7.25%

GRANTS AND SUBSIDIES

each year for seven years. This will increase Council’s rate yield

Council receives specific grants from Federal and State

from $38 million in 2013/14 to $67 million in 2020/21. This is

Governments to support the funding of a range of

forecast to be 55.5% of Council’s total revenue in that year.

Council services and major capital projects, including
environmental projects, community service programs,

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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What is the ‘rate peg’?
Since 1977, certain council revenues have been
regulated in NSW under an arrangement known
as ‘rate pegging’. Rate pegging sets the maximum
percentage increase to general rate revenue for
councils.
The rate peg is a percentage amount that is set
each year. Previously, the rate peg was set by the
Minister for Local Government. Since 2011/12,
it has been set by the Independent Pricing and
Regulatory Tribunal (IPART).
If a council has not obtained approval for a
special rate variation, the rate peg determines the
maximum allowable increase in Local Government
general rate income for the council. The rate peg
percentage for 2012/13 was 3.6%. The rate peg for
2014/15 is 2.3%.
The rates paid by individual households or
businesses will not necessarily go up in line with
the rate peg. Councils are able to set rate levels for
different categories of ratepayers eg, residential
category, business category. The rate peg applies
to the council’s total general rate income, not
individual ratepayer assessments.
In addition, land valuation changes may impact on
the rates actually payable by individual households
or businesses.
Currently, a range of reviews are underway to
examine the future sustainability of the NSW local
government sector. These reviews have highlighted
the unintentional consequences of the rate peg to
communities like Maitland, a rural town that has
grown to a thriving City.

road safety programs, public library operations and road
construction works. Council’s grant funding is made up
of annual grants which remain reasonably consistent, and
discretionary grants which must be identified and pursued by
Council. Whilst all grants are at the discretion of the higher
levels of government, they remain a key source of revenue for
Council. For this reason, Council will continuously and actively

BORROWINGS
It is recognised that long term borrowings can be a useful
tool for funding the development of major new assets. It
is also recognized that using debt is an appropriate vehicle
for funding long-lived infrastructure assets that will be of
benefit to both residents now and in the future.

identify and seek additional grant funding that may be available

Council’s long term financial plan is based on increased

from various sources to fund projects.

recurrent borrowings for capital works to $4.8 million

Already, for the period of this Delivery Program, Council
has attained $11.3 million for an upgrade to the Maitland
Station Precinct and Athel D’Ombrain Drive under the Federal
Government’s ‘Building Better Regional Cities’ program. $2

per annum. This will lift Council’s debt service ratio to
approximately 7.5%. The acceptable range for debt service
ratio is between 5% and 10%, so Council is comfortably
within the range.

million from the State’s ‘Hunter Infrastructure and Investment

In this Delivery Program, Council has factored in

Fund has also been awarded for upgrades to the performance

borrowings for capital works in The Levee, as well as for

space at Maitland Town Hall.

road, drainage and bridge works.

Additionally, Council receives a range of smaller grants annually

INVESTMENTS

for programs and project delivery, including funding for roads,
community programs, road safety and more. In 2013/14, $22
million in grants was realised, and Council is committed to
pursuing all suitable opportunities for funds.
Council’s long term financial plan, which supports the special
rate variation application, incorporates an increased level of
grant funding. Council will aim to realize $13 million in grants
over the next ten years.

At any point in time, the Council can hold a significant
amount of cash as a result of grant monies paid to
Council, works contributions paid by the development
industry and general income from rates, fees and charges.
Whilst the money is committed to expenditure on various
works and services through Council’s annual budget, there
is often a period of time between the receipt of the money
and its expenditure.
Council therefore invests the cash it does not need
immediately to generate additional income through the
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interest received from these cash investments. Council’s

for Council, mindful however, that any such activity would

income from these investments varies depending on the

require merit-based assessment including the level of risk to

interest rates and the amount invested, but can range from

the public resources redirected to such activities.

$1.5 million to $2.0 million per year.
Under Council’s proposal, returns on investment have
been modelled at 4.23% in 2014/15 increasing to 6.31% in
2020/21 according to projections on what Council will have
in reserves at various times over the next seven years.

DEVELOPER CONTRIBUTIONS
Developer contributions (often referred to as Section 94
contributions) are paid by property developers to assist
in the completion of assets and facilities of benefit to the
residents in newly developed areas and homes, as well as
considering the impacts of new residents in the broader

ASSET SALES
Council has a significant asset base, with the written down
value of its land and buildings at 30 June 2012 totalling $185
million. Council regularlyreviews its operational holdings, for
both land and buildings, to assist in identifying opportunities
to dispose of assets no longer needed for service delivery.
Any asset that can be sold, generates revenue from the
sale, but also reduces the maintenance cost associated with
continued ownership of the asset, will be examined.

functioning of the City. A proportion of Council’s annual
capital works program is funded by developer contributions.
Often, Council will hold funds, pending the creation of a
sufficient amount of funds to deliver works. For the period
of this proposal, developer contributions will fund the
construction of an indoor heated pool, at an estimated cost
of $7 million. All works funded under Section 94 are listed
in Developer Contributions Plans which can be seen on
Council’s website.

Under Council’s proposal, land sales to the value of $15
million have been factored in, with the funding directed
toward capital works programs.

what are council reserves?

ENTREPRENEURIAL ACTIVITIES

At any given time, Council will hold funds in ‘reserves’ that have been established for a specific purpose. Currently,

Council’s entrepreneurial activities are currently limited to
the generation of rental and lease income from property,
merchandise sales and some tourism activities. Council
will canvass community support for its involvement in
other activities that may generate sustainable net income
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Council has reserves established for employee leave entitlements, workers compensation, developer contributions tied
to future projects, information technology, asset maintenance, landfill site rehabilitation and economic development.
Whilst held in reserve, these funds do generate interest which can be returned to the reserve (if required) or used as
revenue.

OUR SPENDING - 2014/15
Council’s budget for 2014/15 has been developed on the
basis of total rates revenue increasing by 7.25% under a
special rate variation. This sees a budget of $94 million,
including $84 million in revenue and $10 million in reserves
and loans.
The special rate variation package allows for the presentation
of a balanced budget. Without the variation, Council would
face a forecast deficit of $2.4 million in 2014/15.
Discretionary versus non-discretionary spending

projects of more than $8.9 million

our operating environment to ensure Council can respond.

• Expenditure of grant and levy funding for their specific

Through this continuous improvement process, we are able

purpose of over $3.4 million

to amend our practices to ensure we are providing the right

• A range of other smaller amounts including printing and
distribution of rates notices stormwater management charge
projects, RSPCA contract fee expenditure totaling $3.1 million.
The net result is non-discretionary spending of more than
$75 million, leaving less than $9 million available for allocation
to Council’s capital works and other programs. This has

While Council’s budget for 2014/15 shows a total cash

been supplemented by almost $11 million in reserves and

revenue of more than $84 million, there are a range of costs

borrowings.

that Council must pay that take up a significant proportion of
the budget.
These items are seen as ‘non-discretionary’ and include:
• Payments to NSW State Government agencies of $9.8
million (eg State Government waste levy and NSW Fire
Brigade/NSW Rural Fire Service contributions)
• Payments for street lighting of more than $2.4 million

• Employee and Councillor costs of more than $26 million,
inclusive of commitments to cover service delivery
• Insurances and legal fees of close to $1.4 million
• Waste and recycling costs of more than $5.6 million
• Section 94 developer contributions linked to future related

|

In addition to examining all options for revenue, Council is
focused on ensuring services are provided efficiently. Our
special rate variation application is supported by an annual
productivity factor of $500,000 per annum, commencing in
2015/16.
We have a service sustainability program in place, which
examines our workplace systems and processes. This

• Loan repayments of $1.3 million
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examination involves assessing our performance against other
local government providers, as well as the private sector where
relevant. It involves a review of all of the drivers for provision of
the services – whether it is mandatory under legislation (such
as a range of compliance functions), or is driven by community
expectation and need. It requires an examination of why and
how we deliver our services, and anticipating future changes to

services at the right levels and at the best cost.
Read more about this on page 22.

OPTIONS TO ACHIEVE SERVICE SUSTAINABILITY
While Council has explored all possible alternatives, there

OPTION 1 – cuts to levels of service and/or a

OPTION 3 – sustaining and enhancing services and

are three primary options available to Council and the

change of service mix, identifying savings through this

levels of service, further increasing revenue

community to address the projected financial deficit over

reduction

the next ten years.

The third option available to Council and the community

One option available to Council and the community is to

is to examine all potential sources of revenue required to

reduce the nature and number of services delivered by

sustain and enhance current services and service levels

Council, or to reduce the levels of service. This could be

to our growing community over time. This would allow

complemented by the sale of assets no longer required

the realisation of strategic infrastructure projects that the

to deliver services. Under this option, reducing operating

community has identified as needed for the future. Under

hours at some facilities, closure of some facilities, reducing

this option, a range of revenue sources would be explored

maintenance levels, reducing expenditure on capital works,

including fees and charges, rating, the sale of non-core

returning non-Council assets to the State (eg Walka Water

assets and changes to service delivery models.

Works and Maitland Gaol) would be explored.

OPTION 2 – sustaining services and services levels
as at today, increasing revenue
The second option available to Council and the community
is to examine all potential sources of revenue required to
sustain current services and service levels to our growing
community over time. Under this option, a range of revenue
sources would be explored including fees and charges,
rating, the sale of non-core assets and changes to service
delivery models.

PREFERRED OPTION – sustaining and enhancing
key services, increasing revenue via a special rate
variation.
Following community consultation, consideration of adopted
strategies and plans and future growth, Council will apply to
IPART to increase rates above the standard annual increase,
allowing for the delivery of services as programmed, and
some key services increased. This would be done via a
process known as a special rate variation.
More information on community consultation and the
development of the proposal can be seen from page
35. This would be done through a package of measures
including a process known as a special rate variation,
increased borrowings for capital works, seeking increased
grant funding and through improving productivity.
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FUNDING OUR FUTURE - COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
It is clear from the consultation undertaken during the

sustaining services and service levels as at today for our

survey in June 2013 which revealed that reducing services

development of the original ‘Maitland 2021’ and the revised

growing population and increasing revenue and sustaining

to our community was not wanted. Of the 600 participants

‘Maitland +10’ that the community’s aspiration is to see a

and enhancing services and levels of service to our

surveyed, just 14% of respondents selected this as a

prosperous city with services and facilities that meet the

growing population and further increasing revenue.

preferred option, with the vast majority looking to increase

needs of all our citizens. Combined with the city’s rapid

These options were tested in an independently conducted

revenue (via rating) to maintain or improve services.

growth, this is both an opportunity and a challenge.
Council’s long term financial planning has identified that
Council will face a $92 million shortfall at the end of ten
years if services and facilities were to continue to be
maintained at the level delivered today for our growing
population. Steps need to be taken to ensure Council
remains in a position to deliver the services required for the
future. The challenge of balancing community expectations
with future financial sustainability cannot be ignored.
Throughout 2013, Council had an ongoing and difficult
conversation with the community about the services they
would like to see into the future and how these services
would be funded.
Building on past consultations, the release of Council’s draft
four year Delivery Program 2013-17 (Revised) highlighted
issues. The program outlined the financial sustainability
challenge facing Council and the three primary options
available to Council to achieve service sustainability. These
options included reducing services or deficit budgets,
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Taking into account these results, attention turned to the
presentation of the options for community consideration
that allowed for direct community input into desired levels
of service at a strategic level and examination of funding
options. This phase aimed to ensure the opportunity for all
residents to be informed of the challenge and consulted on
their preferred option.

• Six community information sessions across the city and
one specifically for business rate payers
• Postage paid tear off quick survey as part of the 16 page
publication.
Over 620 residents shared their thoughts on the options
via surveys, online or face to face discussions. The results
indicated that the majority of residents would like to

The options were communicated to the community through:

see Council’s services maintained and some particular

• 16 page publication outlining Council’s financial challenge

areas enhanced moving forward. The services residents

”Love that it’s a city that is prepared to go to
the people and ask what they think”
“Emphasis should be made on investing
in areas that attract tourists and other
investments”

indicated they would like to see enhanced informed the

• Newspaper advertisements

• Detailed information on Maitland Your Say

seven year rating proposal. Specific feedback from the

• Independently conducted telephone survey to test the

• Newspaper advertisements

business community that farmland and business rating was

proposal

• Media releases

high when compared to neighbouring and similar Local

• Social media via Maitland Your Say Facebook page

• Social media through Maitland Your Say Facebook page

Government areas was also considered and resulted in

• Distribution of the proposal to community and business

• Direct correspondence to community and business leaders

an adjustment to the proportion of rating paid by those

leaders.

• Article in Councils quarterly newsletter Momentum,

categories.

Approximately 835 residents provided their thoughts on the

distributed to every household

distributed to every household
• Presentation at the Business Leaders luncheon
• Information on the quarterly rates notice.
Opportunities to comment were provided from 16 August
2013 until 4 October 2013 via:
• Hardcopy surveys at Aroma’s Engagement Booth
• Online survey, forums, quick polls on Councils engagement
platform Maitland Your Say
• Four focus groups as part of the annual community survey
• Special rate variation hotline
• Engagement booths at shopping centres

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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Community feedback on the seven year rating proposal
was sought from 23 October until 29 November 2013, with
engagement opportunities including:

seven year rating proposal through the on-line survey, faceto-face information sessions, on-line forums, social media and
telephone survey.
The draft Delivery Program 2013-17 (Revised) and Operational

• Flyer distributed to every household

Plan 2014/15 was placed on public exhibition in December

• Online survey, forums and quick polls on Councils

2013, following Council’s decision to advise the Independent

engagement platform Maitland Your Say

Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal (IPART) of an intention to apply

• Information available in Councils facilities

for the seven year rate variation. The draft program had been

• Distribution of proposal to residents who gave comment

aligned with the rating proposal, reflecting community support

and their details earlier in the consultation

for services to remain as programmed into the future with

• Two community information sessions

enhancement in some key areas. More than 1,000 people had

• Media releases

direct involvement during the public exhibition period, whether

it was by attending the community information sessions, visiting Maitland Your Say,
contributing to the forums or downloading documentation. Comments during this period
primarily focused on the seven year rating proposal, rather than the services and activities
contained in the Delivery Program.

ENGAGEMENT CONCLUSION
More than 3000 residents contributed to the “Funding our Future” consultation over ten
months. It should be noted that some of these residents may have contributed their
thoughts through multiple means.
Key issues raised during consultation included:
• Affordability and fairness
• Potential amalgamations
• Improving asset management practices
• Ceasing projects that are programmed
• Community awareness of the proposal/community engagement
• Cutting services – however there was no consistency to what should be cut
• Developer contributions
• Efficiency of Council
• Equity of service delivery across some areas of the City
• Alternative sources of revenue
• Increasing grants
• Hardship and pensioner concessions
• Council live within its means
• Impact of revaluations.
In developing an application to IPART, all issues raised were actively considered by council.
For more information visit www.maitland.nsw.gov.au.
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COUNCIL’S SPECIAL RATE VARIATION PROPOSAL
Under the provisions of the Local Government Act, Councils

The Delivery Program 2013-17 (Revised) and Operational Plan 2014/15 have been developed based on a special rate

are able to apply for a ‘special rate variation’. A special rate

variation.

variation allows councils to increase general rate income
above the rate peg.

Council’s application to IPART will be to see Council’s total rate revenue increased by 7.25% each year for seven years. At the
same time this increase is made, Council is planning to adjust the proportion of rate paid by each rating category. This has

There are two types of special rate variations that a council

been designed to address inequities in Council’s current apportionment, and will result in varying percentage impacts on

may apply for:

average ratepayers within each category.

• a single year variation (section 508(2)) or

RATING CATEGORY

RATE $ CURRENT
2013/14

• a multi-year variation for between two to seven years
(section 508A).

Residential urban (average land value
$148,000)

There may be a range of reasons why a council may apply
for a special rate variation such as:
• to improve the financial position of the council, particularly
where there may be financial sustainability issues
• funding the development and/or maintenance of essential
community infrastructure or to reduce backlogs in asset

AVERAGE
INCREASE
PER ANNUM
(%)

CUMULATIVE % INCREASE
(SUMMED) OVER SEVEN
YEARS (INCLUDES 22.4%
STANDARD ‘RATE PEG’)

COMPOUNDED % OVER
SEVEN YEARS (INCLUDES
23% COMPOUNDED
STANDARD ‘RATE PEG’)

RATE $
2020/21
(YEAR
SEVEN)

AVERAGE
RATE
INCREASE
PER ANNUM
($)

$986.54

7.68%

53.75%

67.73%

$1,654.69

$95.45

Residential non-urban
(average land value $296,500)

$1,662.67

7.49%

52.44%

65.81%

$2,756.81

$156.31

Farmland high intensity
(average land value $686,000)

$2,954.46

2.93%

20.54%

22.41%

$3,616.41

$94.56

Farmland low intensity
(average land value $445,000)

$2,167.36

2.67%

18.68%

20.22%

$2,605.70

$62.62

Business
(average land value $303,500)

$5,260.57

6.16%

43.11%

51.94%

$7,992.67

$390.30

$151,903.88

7.25%

50.78%

63.26%

$247,999.95

$13,728.01

Mining
(average land value $1,039,000)

As can be seen from the above, the impacts on average ratepayers within each category would be:

maintenance and renewal
• funding new or enhanced community services to meet

RATING CATEGORY

growing demand in the community

AVERAGE
INCREASE
PER
ANNUM

RATE $
CURRENT
2013/14

RATE $
2014/15

RATE $
2015/16

RATE $
2016/17

RATE $
2017/18

RATE $
2018/19

RATE $
2019/20

RATE $
2020/21
(YEAR
SEVEN)

AVERAGE
RATE
INCREASE
PER ANNUM
($)

• funding projects of regional significance, and

Residential urban (average
land value $148,000)

7.68%

$986.54

$1,060.24

$1,102.33

$1,196.83

$1,298.77

$1,408.61

$1,526.99

$1,654.69

$95.45

• covering special or unique cost pressures that the council

Residential non-urban
(average land value
$296,500)

7.49%

$1,662.67

$1,800.99

$1,933.37

$2,075.61

$2,228.06

$2,391.99

$2,567.81

$2,756.81

$156.31

Farmland high intensity (average land value
$686,000)

2.93%

$2,954.46

$3,100.85

$3,193.04

$3,284.43

$3,372.69

$3,458.04

$3,538.01

$3,616.41

$94.56

Farmland low intensity (average land value
$445,000)

2.67%

$2,167.36

$2,258.56

$2,316.63

$2,379.96

$2,443.70

$2,500.03

$2,556.36

$2,605.70

$62.62

Business (average land
value $303,500)

6.16%

$5,260.57

$5,615.96

$5,944.65

$6,298.23

$6,677.61

$7,086.12

$7,523.16

$7,992.67

$390.30

Mining (average land value
$1,039,000)

7.25%

$151,903.88

$162,901.69

$174,500.05

$187,000.26

$200,499.99

$215,500.03

$230,999.83

$247,999.95

$13,728.01

faces.
Special rate variation applications are assessed by the
Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal. Applications
for 2014/15 must be submitted by 24 February 2014, with
determinations announced in June 2014 to come into effect
from 1 July 2014.
Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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It has been a complex proposal to present to the community, as the detailed direction and objectives of Council for the next four years are contained within this Delivery Program and
Operational Plan 2014/15. A summary of services is as follows:

SUSTAINING COUNCIL

DESCRIPTION

SERVICES
Asphalt resurfacing of roads*
Bus shelters*
Business support

Annual resurfacing programs are enhanced through an additional $3.85 million over seven years to enhance quality and amenity.
Council’s program to address accessibility issues and improve bus stops, footpaths and kerbsides is enhanced through an additional $350,000.
Council’s business support services, including finance, information technology, governance, information management, risk and insurances, human

Cemeteries

resources and corporate planning are maintained and enable frontline operations.
Management of Council’s cemeteries continues as programmed at East Maitland, Morpeth and Rutherford for burials, with maintenance of Glebe,
Oakhampton, Hiland Crescent, Louth Park and Campbell’s Hill cemeteries. No additional funding will be directed to this area, meaning implementation of
Council’s Cemetery Strategy will be staged over time, with no immediate changes to interment options.
The Levee is constructed, featuring new street furniture, lighting, parking and café facilities, as well as a building connecting High Street to the River Bank.

Central Maitland revitalisation

An upgrade of the Maitland Railway Station precinct and Athel D’Ombrain Drive is completed, supported by new residential housing.
City pride (litter collection, street
sweeping, dumping, graffiti and

Litter collection, street sweeping and graffiti removal is maintained at current levels. Litter collection is focused on high visibility locations, and response

times to reports of dumping and graffiti remain at current levels. Graffiti removal is also undertaken in partnership with local service clubs.
gardens)
Community buildings, public toilets Enhancing currently programmed works, additional maintenance, renovations, extensions and construction will be undertaken through an additional
and amenities *
Community events

$2.5 million over seven years.
Community events will continue to be delivered as programmed, including- Aroma, New Year’s Eve. Steamfest, Taste, and Riverlights in Central Maitland,
Australia Day in Maitland Park and Bitter and Twisted at Maitland Gaol.
Planning and support for specific community groups continues, with Council working in partnership with a range of groups across the City.

Community services
Customer service delivery
- transactions, requests,

Processes for lodging customer service requests, development applications and permits and other advice from Council staff remain at current levels.

applications and permits and

Community engagement is focused on key projects.

community engagement
Cultural Services/MRAG

Maitland Regional Art Gallery (MRAG) continues operations as currently programmed, being open Tues-Sun from 10.00am-5.00pm. Exhibitions are

Emergency management and

regularly refreshed, with a range of programs for children and adults. An on-site café and gift shop also operate.
Contributions to NSW Fire Brigade, State Emergency Service and Rural Fire Service are maintained. Council maintains SES buildings, contributes to

response
Environmental and sustainability

planning processes and is geared to assist in times of emergency.
A range of community and school education programs continues to be delivered across the city. This includes seedling giveaways, weed removal,

programs
Footpaths*

roadside vegetation management and native vegetation establishment, energy and water saving reduction programs.
Expanding Council’s current annual program of works, the construction of footpaths in older suburbs supported via an additional $2.1 million over seven
years.
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SUSTAINING COUNCIL

DESCRIPTION

SERVICES

Health and safety

Council’s community health and safety initiatives are maintained at current levels, including food surveillance, health inspections and immunisation

Heritage
Library services

programs.
Heritage programs including publications, restoration grants are maintained at sustained at current levels.
Services and programs for children and adults are maintained at East Maitland Library, Thornton Library, Rutherford Library and Maitland (Central)

Line marking and delineation*
Major road reconstruction*
Place activation *

Library.
An expansion of Council’s line marking and delineation (including reflective markers and signage) is possible through an additional $700,000.
An additional $7 million allocated to major projects on urban and rural roads over seven years, extending Council’s current four year program.
An additional $1 million over seven years is directed to activating key spaces in the City, focused on attracting people to the CBD, as well as increased

Planning and development
Pools/aquatic services
Recreational cycleways, trails and

activities on the river walk and river bank.
Council’s development assessments and building controls are maintained at current levels, supporting the city’s growth.
East Maitland Pool season extends from Sept- April. Additional indoor heated 25m pool constructed at Maitland Pool, allowing year round use.
Development of recreational cycleways is enhanced through an additional $2 million over seven years, focused on establishing connected off road

shared pathways *
River access *
Sporting facilities, parks,

networks.
Improved access to the Hunter River from Council owned lands is possible, through the allocation of an additional $1 million over seven years.
Maintenance of sporting facilities, parks and playgrounds is sustained at current levels, plus an additional $2.5 million over seven years allows for new

playgrounds and picnic facilities *
Suburban town centres
Tourism, visitor services and

park furniture, exercise stations, improved access and parking across the city.
Maintenance and renewal programs of local suburban town centres occurs in line with current programs.
Tourism and visitor services are maintained, with Maitland Visitor Information Centre and Maitland Gaol operating at seven days per week, offering a

economic development
Urban growth
Waste management and recycling

range of programs and experiences. Economic development programs continue at current levels.
Long term land use and infrastructure strategic planning is maintained, ensuring sustainable development across the LGA.
Collection and disposal of waste and recycling continues, with service levels to be enhanced over time. However, it should be noted that this service area

Youth spaces (skate parks) and

is subject to a separate waste management charge (as listed on rates notices), and is not a component of the special rate variation package.
Maintenance of existing youth spaces continues at current levels, while development of new youth facilities will result from an additional $2 million over

programs *

seven years. Possible facilities developed at Green Hills, Thornton and Central Maitland.

* Service level enhanced. Remaining services sustained at current levels to an increased population over time.
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AFFORDABILITY AND FAIRNESS

increases expected during the course of the next seven

In moving forward with the special rate variation proposal,

years. The proposal is not discretionary, in that Council

Council has considered a range of issues including

cannot sustain its fundamental services to an expanding

affordability, fairness and community capacity to pay.

population without increased rating revenue.

Census data (2011) indicates Maitland’s median household

Council acknowledges that individual ratepayers may, from

income at $1292 per week is higher than in neighbouring

time-to-time, face difficulty in paying rates. As such, Council

Local Government areas, whilst residential rating is lower.

has a policy in place that enables ratepayers to make

Also according to the Australian Bureau of Statistics, our

arrangements to address instances of hardship as they

level of relative disadvantage is comparatively low, whilst our

occur.

level of relative advantage is comparatively high.

Arrangements range from regular, fortnightly repayments,

Whilst confident a capacity to pay an increased level of rates

through to accruing of rates against properties for eligible

did exist in the community (based on a range of social and

pensioner ratepayers. Full details of these policies can be

economic indicators) Council commissioned an independent

seen at www.maitland.nsw.gov.au

assessment by the Western Research Institute (WRI) to
undertake a deeper analysis. This found the rates increase
proposed under the variation would have insignificant
impacts on Maitland community and non-farm businesses

These issues will be given considerable attention in Council’s
application to IPART in February 2014, with this information
publically available.

in terms of ability to pay rates and financial bottom line.

The WRI report, Community Survey and more information

However, a higher order impact on farm businesses was

can be seen on maitlandyoursay.com.au

acknowledged.
In terms of fairness, Council has received submissions in
regard to cost imposts being experienced by ratepayers, in

MAITLAND COMMUNITY PROFILE
Median age of persons
Median total personal income ($/weekly)

terms of electricity, gas, insurances and other household

Median total family income ($/weekly)

expenses. These increases are acknowledged and have

Median total household income ($/weekly)

been accommodated. Council has developed a proposal
to achieve future financial sustainability, with much of the
increase allowing Council to catch up with price increases
experienced over recent years and also keep pace with price
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Median mortgage repayment ($/monthly)
Median rent ($/weekly)
Average number of persons per bedroom
Average household size

36
562
1,555
1,292
1,733
259
1.1
2.7

Source: 2011 Census, Maitland Local Government Area, Australian Bureau of
Statistics

WHAT HAPPENS IF THE SPECIAL RATE

WHAT HAS COUNCIL DONE WITH ITS PAST RATE VARIATION?

VARIATION IS NOT APPROVED?

Council was successful in obtaining a variation in 2011/12. This was for an additional 7% increase above the rate peg for two

There would be a range of consequences if a variation

consecutive years.

is not approved, as each and every service of Council

The application for a variation was premised on a sound understanding of community priorities from our ten year community

would need to be examined and reductions in services, or

strategic plan, accompanied by Council’s own understanding of its assets and the works required to bring a range of assets to

cessation of a service or activity, explored.

contemporary standards.

Given the potential significance of these decisions, Council

The community accepted the need for the variation, which generated an additional $16 million over four years to be expended

has presented two rating scenarios in the Operational Plan

on an identified 26 projects. The final year of works funded of the variation can be seen in the Capital Works Program contained

2014/15. The first is Council’s proposal, whilst the second is

within this Delivery Program, from page 155.

the rate peg only increase.

A summary of works is as follows:

It is expected Council would proceed with actions as
programmed during 2014/15, with a deficit budget position
anticipated. Council would then spend the 2014/15 year
in planning and consultation on the nature and extent of
changes to be made.

Works Proposed in
Council’s Management
Plan
Building Works

Revenue
Raised
2012/2013

Carried Over From
2011/2012

Total Available
2012/2013

Expenditure
2012/2013

Balance
30/06/13

$550,000

$350,000

$900,000

$198,123

$701,877

Comments: Works have begun on Maitland library disabled toilets, kitchen replacements in community buildings and Town
Hall refurbishments.
Footpath Paving Refurbishments

$369,379

$1,138,107

$1,507,486

$448,604

$1,058,882

Comments: Footpaths have been completed at Maitland Park and started at Lawes Street East Maitland. Work is to be completed at Swan Street Morpeth, Telarah Shopping Centre and Central Maitland in 2013/14.
Recreation Facilities &
Improvements

$1,381,667

0

$1,381,667

$626,969

$754,698

Comments: Works included playground equipment, playground shade sails at various locations. Work is to be started on fencing at Maitland Park.
Road & Traffic Safety

$2,113,150

0

$2,113,150

$595,479

$1,517,671

Comments: Projects completed include road reconstruction/rehabilitation at Louth Park Rd Louth Park and High Street Maitland. Proposed road reconstructions/rehabilitation include Rutherford Shopping Centre precinct and Green Street Telarah.
TOTAL

$4,414,196

$1,488,107

$5,902,303

$1,869,175

$4,033,128

In seeking the variation in 2010, it was made clear that this was just a first step in efforts to reach a position of financial
sustainability.
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OUR FINANCIAL MODEL AND PLAN
Council’s special rate variation application is supported by our well-tested long term financial
model. It is through this plan that Council has insights into the consequences of not taking
active steps, knowing that the assumptions have been nuanced and verified over time.
Our long term financial plan and model is underpinned by the following assumptions:
• Maitland’s population continuing to grow at 2000 new residents each year (approx. 2.5%
growth rate). This assumption is based on annual growth rates experienced over recent years,
and knowledge of projected residential developments over the next ten years from both
Council’s own and the NSW Government’s strategic land use planning documents.
• Inflation (CPI) has been assumed at 3% per annum for the next 10 years. This is based on

• Interest on investments has been set at 4.23% in Year 1, increasing progressively to reach
6.31% in Year 9, to remain constant thereafter.
• Maintaining Council’s annual loan drawdown at $4.8 million/annum over the next ten years.
These funds will be used for infrastructure renewal. This has been increased from past
levels, and will see Council’s debt service ratio increase to approximately 7.5%, well within
the Division of Local Government’s accepted range of 5-10%
• Operating expenses, excluding street lighting, have also been modelled on CPI increases of
3% per annum over the next ten years. Operating expenses include items such as telephone
expenses, advertising and cleaning services.

the Reserve Bank’s monetary policy, which is set to achieve an inflation rate of between 2-3% • Staffing increases at five full time equivalents each year.
on average. This rate has been borne out over the past 10 to 15 years.
• CPI has been applied to a number of Council’s expense and income streams including
general user fees and charges, regulatory services, grants and subsidies.
• Salary increases have been determined based on Award changes, projected at 3.25% for the
first three years and 3.5% over subsequent years.
• Competency increases for progression through Council’s salary system of 1.5% each year.
This has been a consistent figure borne out in our annual budgets over recent years.
• Construction costs have been assumed to increase by 5%, plus an additional growth factor

• A productivity factor of $500,000 per annum, commencing in 2015/16
• Increasing grants, with $13 million expected over the ten year period.
Our long term financial plan published with our first delivery program in 2011, forecast that
Council would face a $92 million deficit at the end of ten years without a significant change
to expenditure or revenue. We also estimated $71 million of work would be required to bring
our assets (roads, bridges, drains, footpaths, buildings, pools and recreation facilities) to a
satisfactory standard.
Today, the projection is a $92 million operational deficit over ten years without the special

of 1%. This is based on Council’s knowledge of actual construction costs as relevant to our

rate variation, and while maintenance works have been accelerated via special rate variation

business, in addition to published construction industry projections and price index.

funding, an additional $56 million is required.

• Street lighting costs are anticipated to continue to increase and have been modelled in the
plan.
• NSW State Government Waste Levy increases have been factored into the model.
• Carbon tax payments
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FINANCIAL MODELLING

3) Enhancing current services and service levels, rates increase by 8.35% each

In developing our long term financial plan, Council has identified three scenarios to indicate
our financial position in ten years. Council’s preferred scenario is the second presented, and
is the basis of Council’s special rate variation application to IPART.

year for 7 years, debt increased, grant revenue increased, productivity factor
introduced, backlog works accelerated, revenue increased by $140 million over
ten years, projected surplus over ten years
This option provides sufficient revenue for Council to continue to enhance all services
and facilities to our growing community over time. It also provides funding to accelerate

1) Maintaining current services and service levels, rates increase by 2-3% (rate peg),

infrastructure backlog works and new infrastructure projects. Under this scenario, rates

grants at current levels, debt at current levels, $123 million projected deficit over

revenue would be increased by 8.35% each year for 7 years, while grants and loan

ten years.

borrowings would be increased and a productivity factor introduced. The projected

This option is based on rate growth being limited to rate peg percentages as determined

surplus at end of Year 10 is $8.1 million, which would enable Council to deliver additional

annually by IPART and highlights the revenue deficiency that Council faces. The projected

infrastructure or other projects, following consultation with the community.

deficit at the end of Year 10 is $123 million. Clearly, this option is not a suitable position and
would see a significant reduction in levels of service or discontinuation of services in order for
Council to maintain a balanced budget.

2) Maintaining current services and enhancing service levels in areas of community
priority, rates increase by 7.25% each year for 7 years, debt increased, grant
revenue increased, productivity factor introduced, revenue increased by $101
million over ten years, surplus projected over ten years.
This option provides sufficient revenue for Council to maintain current services and enhance
service levels in areas of community priority to an increasing population, resulting in a
cash surplus at the end of Year 10 of $168,000. Under this scenario, rates revenue would
be increased by 7.25% each year for 7 years, while grants and loan borrowings would be
increased and a productivity factor introduced. The projected surplus at the end of Year 10 is
$168,000.
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Our four year
Delivery
Program
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HOW TO READ OUR DELIVERY PROGRAM
Our Delivery Program is presented in the same key themes as the ten year community

A number of tables then follow under each theme. In these tables, the community

strategic plan ‘Maitland +10’.

outcome (expressed in ‘Maitland +10’ as ‘What our community would like’) is shown,
accompanied by the community strategies (expressed in ‘Maitland +10’ as ‘How will we

These themes are:

get there?’).

PROUD PEOPLE, GREAT LIFESTYLE – focused on retaining a sense place and
pride in the City; ensuring out community and recreation services meet the needs of our
community and; celebrating iconic events and festivals.

Council’s Delivery Program 2013-17 response, being four year objectives contributing to
the community strategy, are then listed. Council has developed these objectives based
on the community priorities expressed in the plan, community input during recent

OUR BUILT SPACE – focused on well-planned infrastructure; movement around

engagement activities, strategic planning and the need to meet service delivery priorities.

the City; enhancing our unique built heritage, complemented by sustainable new

Each objective is accompanied by:

developments and; ensuring diverse and affordable housing.

OUR NATURAL ENVIRONMENT – focused on the management of population
growth on our environment and natural resources; enhancing and utilising our rivers and
flood plains and; ensuing awareness of personal impacts on the environment.

A PROSPEROUS AND VIBRANT CITY – focused on ensuring contemporary
transport and telecommunications infrastructure; a sense of identity in villages, suburbs

• 2014/15 Action – details the action Council will undertake in the first year of the four year
Delivery Program.
• Performance Indicator – sets a performance measure to assess the achievement
• Target – lists the date by which the Action will be delivered in the financial year, where
applicable
• Status – reveals whether the Action is a new initiative for Council (in response to

and the city centre; Maitland as a great place to live, work, visit and invest and; Central

community priorities) or is an existing program that contributes to meeting community

Maitland is the vibrant heart of the City.

priorities

CONNECTED AND COLLABORATIVE COMMUNITY LEADERS – focused

• Funding – details the source of funding for undertaking the action. This includes

on ensuring the connection of all leaders across the community; ensuring community

‘operating budget’, meaning it is fully funded from Council funds; sponsorship, where the

participation in government decision-making; Council is efficient and effective and; a

action is subject to attaining support from an external body; grant funding, where the

Council for now and future generations.

action is subject to receiving grant funds from a higher level of government; SRV (special

Each theme incorporates an introduction that highlights Council’s relevant services;
Council’s response to community priorities; budget allocation; and also a set of measures
that will be used to track progress toward achievement of Council’s four year objectives.
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rate variation), where the action is funded by the special rate variation approved by the
NSW Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal
• Responsibility – listing the Council officer/s who will steer the achievement of the action.

Proud people,
great lifestyle

PROUD PEOPLE GREAT LIFESTYLE
Heritage, pride and a unique sense of local identity – strong foundations for any
community, and none more so than our own here in Maitland. The lifestyle offered by the
City is second to none, with the convenience of our location coupled with a wide range of
housing choices, from heritage homes through to the latest in modern design in our new
and growing suburbs. We welcome thousands of new residents every year, residents who
soon become integral to our social fabric.
We are also an active community, enjoying our parks and sportsgrounds for a range
of activities, from family celebrations in Maitland Park to rugby league, cricket, hockey,
netball, soccer and a range of other sports on local grounds. A focus on events and
festivals - from Steamfest that has grown to iconic status over the past 29 years to new
events rapidly growing in reputation like Bitter and Twisted International Boutique Beer
Festival at the Maitland Gaol – sees locals and visitors join to celebrate, learn and enjoy.
Arts and culture also bloom across the city, with Maitland Regional Art Gallery growing
in reputation, with high quality exhibitions, gift shop and café. Our library branches in
the City, East Maitland, Rutherford and Thornton continue to meet the needs of the local
community.
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WHAT OUR COMMUNITY WOULD LIKE
COMMUNITY OUTCOMES AS EXPRESSED
IN THE TEN YEAR COMMUNITY STRATEGIC
PLAN ‘MAITLAND +10’
• Our growing community retains our sense of place and
pride in our City whilst welcoming diversity and change
• Our community and recreation services and facilities meet
the needs of our growing and active communities
• As a community, we join with each other and our visitors to
celebrate iconic events and local festivals.

COUNCIL’S SERVICES THAT CONTRIBUTE TO
MEETING COMMUNITY OUTCOMES
• Community Services
• Cultural and Educational Services
• Economic Development and Marketing
• Planning and Development

COUNCIL’S RESPONSE TO OUR COMMUNITY
PRIORITIES
In developing a program for the next four years, Council
has developed a range of objectives to assist in meeting
community outcomes and strategies. Our focus areas over
the next four years include:
• Improving the appearance and presentation of the City
• Enhancing our rich built heritage
• Evolving our high quality and distinctive facilities such as
Maitland Park, Walka Water Works and No. 1 Sportsground
• Providing arts and cultural services and facilities, including
programs at the Maitland Regional Art Gallery and our
libraries
• Creating economic, social and cultural benefits through
our events programs.

Council has identified 39 objectives in this area,

• Recreation and Leisure

detailed over the following pages. Specific actions for
the 2014/15 financial year can also be seen.

“I love living in Maitland and the variety
of festivals now operating,” survey
respondent
“Maitland has a lovely sense of belonging
to a caring neighbourhood,” survey
respondent
“We need cleaner, tidier facilities. Many
areas are neglected and unmanaged,”
survey respondent
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HOW WILL WE KNOW IF COUNCIL IS ON TRACK TO MEETING ITS FOUR YEAR OBJECTIVES IN THIS AREA?
OBJECTIVE
1.1.1
1.1.2

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

To ensure new residents and visitors to the city feel welcomed • 70% new visitors and residents feeling welcome

• Annual Community Survey

through a range of Council initiatives

• Event Survey every two years
• 50% of residents recognise the value of our heritage

• Annual Community Survey

To maintain the appearance and presentation of the City,

• Reduction in illegal dumping.

• Equal to or less than present

fostering a sense of community pride

• Number of participants in clean-up days

• Increase in participants numbers

• Measured improvement in street cleaning, litter and
roadside vegetation

• Annual Community Survey & Quarterly Review

To develop and support community partnerships designed to

• Current level of service is maintained

• Attendance numbers at events

increase benefits and create a sense of community

• Implement annual Street Lighting Capital Works
Program

• % complete and Annual CommunitySurvey

To enhance and promote the city's rich built and social
heritage

1.1.3

1.1.4

• Annual Graffiti Removal Program
• Conduct a civic church service in partnership with local
religious groups

1.2.1

To realise the development of new spaces, activities and

• % complete
• Civic church service held

• Affordable housing is provided in Central Maitland

• 130 units constructed in Central Maitland on
Council land by 30 June 2016

programs that unlock Central Maitland's unique heritage and
character

1.2.2

To activate key public spaces across the City, increasing usage

• Activation program initiated

• Usage increased

1.2.3

To ensure the Hunter River and its links with the region's

• The Levee project incorporates the interpretation of the
river

• Up to two interpretation projects realised

• Development Controls remain contemporary and relevant

• All Development Controls are reviewed every two
years

• More Indigenous people satisfied with Council with
Indigenous services

• Annual meeting with Mindaribba Aboriginal Land
Council

heritage is recognised in the revitalisation of Central Maitland

1.2.4

To maintain development controls that ensure retention of
significant built heritage

1.3.1

To develop and support cultural identity, pride, self
esteem and participation for our local ATSI
communities
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OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

1.3.2

• Formal interaction with Mindaribba Aboriginal Land
Council established

• Positive relationship fostered through an annual
meeting with the Mindaribba Aborginal Land
Council

• More people are satisfied that the city’s public spaces are
safe

• NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research’s
Statistics

• More residents are satisfied with the opportunities
participate

• Annual Community Survey

To better understand indigenous history and cultural
significance to enable improved connection with our collective
past

1.4.1

To establish and maintain a City environment where people
feel safe and connected

1.4.2

To capture the skills, knowledge and understanding needed
for participation in community programs and partnerships

1.4.3

To ensure the local community's social needs are addressed

• Recommendations addressing the social needs of the
community are developed

• Social sustainability strategy developed

1.5.1

To work in partnership with the community and key

• Provide 10-15 years supply of residential and employment
land in the City

• Review Maitland Urban Settlement Strategy (MUSS)
every 2 years

• More people are satisfied with community facilities

• Annual Community Survey

• Increase community participation

• Attendance numbers increase over time

stakeholders to identify and articulate the City's future
potential

2.1.1

To provide a broad range of active and passive recreation
services and community facilities that meet the needs of a
growing community

2.1.2

To promote increased participation in social, sporting and
recreational activities

2.1.3

To manage and enhance Maitland's aquatic services

• Indoor aquatic centre is complete

• Attendance numbers increase over time

2.1.4

To construct a year round, indoor pool at Maitland Aquatic

• Provide year round aquatic facility

• Increased patronage by community

• More people are active in their communities

• Annual Community Survey

• Provide increased services to youth

• Feedback/Surveys user group

• Community infrastructure is planned in line with City’s
urban growth

• Annual Community Survey

Facility

2.1.5

To maximise the utilisation of recreation and community
facilities

2.1.6

To plan and construct new youth facilities in key locations
across the City

2.1.7

To provide and maintain Council's overall community and
recreation asset infrastructure based on sound asset
management principles
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• Improved user group satisfaction

• User Group survey

OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

2.1.8

• Council owned property is fit for use

• Annual Community Survey

• More people utilise cycleways for recreational

• User Group survey

• Increase patronage at community facilities

• Annual Community Survey

To increase the maintenance, renovation and construction of
key community buildings, public toilets and amenities across
the City

2.1.9

To enhance Council’s recreational cycleways, in particular offroad networks

2.1.10 To enhance key sporting facilities, parks, playgrounds and
picnic facilities through new park furniture, exercise stations,

• User Group survey

improved access and parking

2.1.11 To manage and maintain Council’s cemeteries

• Enhance cemetery through priorities of Cemetery Strategy

• Timely implementation of priority actions

2.1.12 To maintain and evolve the City's high quality and distinctive

• Plan of Management in place for facilities

• Plan of Management completed

• Improved user group satisfaction

• User Group survey

• Opportunities to participate in the arts & culture activities
in the local area

• Percentage in the population that participate is
sustained or increased over time

• 1% membership increase

• Membership numbers (annually)

• Public health safety is upheld

• All regulated premises are inspected in accordance
with schedule

• Targeted community education programs

• Number of programs offered

• Health services keeps pace with growth

• Regular meetings held with Hunter New England
Health

• More people are satisfied with social planning and
community services

• Annual Community Survey

facilities including Maitland Park, Walka Water Works and No.
1 Sportsground

2.2.1

To provide and facilitate a range of arts and cultural services
that sustain a creative and connected community

2.2.2

To ensure library services and programs respond to changes
in needs and expectations of the community

2.3.1

To ensure Council's community, health and regulatory
responsibilities are responsive and directed toward identified
and anticipated need

2.3.2

To identify and deliver relevant and targeted community
education projects

2.3.3

To maintain active dialogue with Hunter New England Health
to ensure the needs of our growing City are services

2.4.1

To deliver quality community development, social planning
and community services
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OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

2.5.1

• Access to river is realised

• Opportunities identified

To create an economic, social and cultural benefit to

• Successful events are held

• Event survey every two years

the community through the presentation of a series of

• Completion of relevant projects

• % complete

• Develop a targeted marketing strategy

• Strategy established

• Increase yield per visitor

• 2.5% growth

• Present business opportunities to the Morpeth
community

• Number of opportunities offered

To improve recreational access to the Hunter River and its
banks from Council-owned land

3.1.1

sustainable flagship events

3.2.1

To attract a diverse range of visitors to the City from the
Hunter Region, Sydney and Regional NSW

3.2.2

To maintain Maitland Gaol’s position as one of the iconic
tourism attractions of the Hunter Region

3.2.3

To re-invigorate and consolidate Morpeth's position as one of
the Hunter's premier tourism destinations

3.2.4

To actively explore and promote opportunities for

• Completion of relevant projects

• Opportunities document developed and promoted
to potential investors

• Council support services presented to community groups

• % increase in proposals developed

appropriate development of tourism infrastructure

3.3.1

To seek and support major sporting and cultural events
appropriate to the capacity of venues across the City
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• % complete

• Gap analysis conducted

BUDGET ALLOCATION - PROUD PEOPLE , GREAT LIFESTYLE
Council’s budget has been allocated across our five themes. Expenditure and revenue for the four years of our Delivery Program for Proud People, Great Lifestyle is as follows:

EXPENDITURE 2014/15

REVENUE 2014/15

2

2

1

1

11.2 %

23.8 %

YEAR

EXPENDITURE

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

YEAR

REVENUE

TOTAL REVENUE

2014/2015

$22,542,000

23.8%

$94,773,000

2014/2015

$10,624,000

11.2%

$94,786,000

2015/2016

$26,828,000

23.4%

$114,853 ,000

2015/2016

$12,363,000

10.7%

$115,054,000

2016/2017

$24,125,000

20.5%

$117,044,000

2016/2017

$12,455,000

10.6%

$117,258,000

2017/2018

$27,906,000

22.3%

$125,432,000

2017/2018

$12,552,000

10.0%

$125,584,000

2018/2019

$25,269,000

20.2%

$125,447,000

2018/2019

$12,652,000

10.0%

$125,625,000

2019/2020

$25,913,000

21.5%

$120,526,000

2019/2020

$12,754,000

10.6%

$120,686,000

2020/2021

$25,361,000

19.7%

$128,631,000

2020/2021

$12,857,000

10.0%

$128,764,000

Revenue sources:
Borrowings
Grants & contributions - S.94 developer contributions, Library per capita grant
User fees & charges - Library, Swimming pools, Recreation Facilities
Other revenues - Tourism, Infringements/Notices
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1

Community Outcome

Our growing community retains our sense of place and pride in our City whilst welcoming diversity and change.

1.1

Community Strategy

We will welcome new people and develop programs to foster community appreciation and pride in the City’s appearance, rich
heritage and our future potential.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

To ensure new residents and

1.1.1

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Provide relevant, current and meaningful Residents have access to

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

visitors to the city feel

information to our new and existing

information

quarter

program

budget

Communications

welcomed through a range of

residents
Operate the Maitland Visitor Information

VIC operated to AVIC

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

Centre (VIC)

standards

program

budget

Communications

Investigate options for installation of

Investigations complete

New initiative

Grant

Manager Marketing &

Council initiatives

gateway signage infrastructure for the

Fourth
quarter

Communications

city

1.1.2

To enhance and promote the

Continue the implementation of

city's rich built and social

Maitland Local Studies Strategy, with

heritage

development of Disaster Plan for Local

Strategy implemented

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Community &

quarter

program

budget

Recreation Services

Second

Existing

Grant

Manager Community &

quarter

program

Fourth

Exisiting

Operating

Manager Urban

quarter

program

budget

Growth

Studies Collection
Coordinate and enhance the annual

Festival staged

'Riverlights' multicultural festival, in

Recreation Services

partnership with the community
Undertake a review of potential rural

Review complete

heritage items across the City
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Pursue implementation of a new

Walk options, including

Fourth

Existing

Subject to

Manager Marketing &

heritage walk, in partnership with

brochure and signage,

quarter

program

grants/

Communications

community groups

explored and promoted

sponsorship

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Continue to investigate production of a

Investigations

Fourth

Exisiting

Operating

Manager

new 'History of Maitland' book

complete

quarter

program

budget

Development &
Environment

Continue to implement key actions

Actions implemented

identified in the Conservation

Fourth

Exisiting

Operating

Manager

quarter

program

budget/grant

Development &

Management Plan for Maitland Jewish

Environment

Cemetery, in consultation with 'Friends
of Maitland Jewish Cemetery'

1.1.3

To maintain the appearance

Monitor street cleaning standards for

Monitoring undertaken

and presentation of the City,

city entrances, urban and rural roads,

and amendments made

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Construction &

fostering a sense of community and shopping centres and amend, as
pride

Maintenance

necessary
Expand street tree planting to improve

Additional street tree

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

City appearance

planting

quarter

program

budget

Construction &
Maintenance

Ensure all elements of the public

Maintenance undertaken -------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Construction &

Fourth

Exisiting

Grant

quarter

program

Fourth

New initiative

streetscape are maintained to agreed
standards
Participate in the establishment of

Maintenance
Squad established

a regional 'Rubbish Illegal Dumping

Manager Development
& Environment

Squad', in collaboration with HCCREMS
and OEH
Stage ‘Clean Up Maitland’ day

Event staged

quarter
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Operating

Manager Development

budget

& Environment

1.1.4

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To develop and support

Conduct a civic church service, in

Service held

Fourth

Exisiting

Operating

Executive Manager

community partnerships

partnership with local religious

quarter

program

budget

Corporate Services

designed to increase benefits

organisations

-------

Existing

Grants

Manager Community &

and create a sense of
community
Stage events in-line with community

Events staged

days/weeks when grant funding is

program

Recreation Services

received including Seniors Week, Youth
Week, Naidoc Week, International Men's
Day, International Day of People with a
Disability and International Women's Day
Participate in interagency forums

Forums attended

-------

relevant to our community, including

Existing

Operating

Manager Community &

program

budget

Recreation Services

the 2322 Community Network, Youth
Interagency, Woodberry Aboriginal
Working Group, Regional Aging Forum
and Friends of Rutherford Youth Space

1.2
1.2.1

Community Strategy

Our planning will ensure Central Maitland and our built heritage remains integral to the distinct character of our City, even as
our community expands and changes.

To realise the development

Continued implementation of the High

Implementation of key

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Urban

of new spaces, activities and

Street & Laneways Master Plan

actions

quarter

program

budget

Growth

To activate key public spaces

Investigate and develop place activation

Program developed

Fourth

New Initiative

Operating

Manager Marketing &

across the City, increasing

program

and implementation

quarter

budget

Communications

programs that unlock Central
Maitland's unique heritage and
character

1.2.2

usage
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4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Develop a diverse program of activities

Program developed

Fourth

New Initiative

Operating

Manager Marketing &

budget

Communications

Grant/

Manager Marketing &

Operating

Communications

for Central Maitland that will engage

quarter

both visitors and residents, activating
key spaces
Implement preferred model for a

Programs commenced

“Renew Australia’ style program for

Fourth

New initative

quarter

Maitland

1.2.3

budget

To ensure the Hunter River and

Continue to remove and replace

Native vegetation

its links with the region's

non-native species along River corridor

established

To maintain development

Apply relevant development controls

Controls applied

controls that ensure retention

that ensure retention of significant built

of significant built heritage

heritage

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

program

budget

& Environment

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

program

budget

& Environment

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Urban

quarter

program

budget

Growth

heritage is recognised in the
revitalisation of Central
Maitland

1.2.4

Complete the Activity Centres DCP

DCP adopted

-------

Complete and implement relevant

Plans completed and

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

Heritage Control plans

implementation

quarter

program

budget

& Environment

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

program

budget

& Environment

commenced
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Continued implementation of the city-

Incentive scheme

wide heritage incentive scheme

implemented

1.3

1.3.1

Community Strategy

As a community, we will identify ways to become better connected with our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) people,
their history and culture.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To develop and support

Coordinate and promote Vibe 3 on 3

Successful staging of

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Community &

cultural identity, pride, self

Basketball and Hip Hop Challenge

event

quarter

program

budget

Recreation Services

To better understand

Continue to undertake Aboriginal

Study initiated

Fourth

Existing

Grant

Manager Urban

indigenous history and

heritage study to better inform future

quarter

program

cultural significance to enable

developments across LGA

esteem and participation for
our local ATSI communities

1.3.2

Growth

improved connection with our
collective past
We will establish mechanisms to ensure all community members, including children and young people, the elderly, Aboriginal

1.4

Community Strategy

and Torres Strait Islanders and people from non-English speaking backgrounds, feel safe, valued and connected within our
community.

1.4.1

To establish and maintain a

Continue to remove offensive graffiti

City environment where people from Council infrastructure as a matter
feel safe and connected

Graffiti removed within

-------

service timeframe

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Projects & Building

of priority

Services

Establish an agreement/partnership

Negotiations

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

between Council, utility agencies and

commenced

quarter

program

budget

Projects & Building

government authorities for removal of

Services

graffiti
Implement Graffiti Management Plan

Implementation

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

commenced

quarter

program

budget

Projects & Building
Services

Develop, maintain and promote
information on removing graffiti

Information published

First quarter

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Projects & Building
Services
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4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Continue a review of street lighting

Reviews complete

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Planning &

in major activity centres and roads in
Central Maitland

Development
Engineering

1.4.2

Implement actions from Community

Implementation

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Community &

Safety Plan

complete

quarter

program

budget

Recreation Services

To capture the skills,

Implement findings of Rutherford Youth

Review completed and

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Community &

knowledge and understanding

Protocol review

amendments made

quarter

program

budget

Recreation Services

To ensure the local

Implement phased actions from the

Implementation

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Community &

community's social needs are

Social Sustainability Strategy (SSS)

complete

quarter

program

budget

Recreation Services

needed for participation in
community programs and
partnerships

1.4.3

addressed
1.5

Community Strategy

Growth and change in the City will be identified planned for and respected by the community.

1.5.1

To work in partnership with

Monitor the Maitland Urban

Monitoring complete and Fourth

the community and key

Settlement Strategy inline with Council

report tabled

quarter

stakeholders to identify and

requirements

Review complete

Fourth
quarter

Existing

Operating

Manager Urban

budget

Growth

Existing

Operating

Manager Urban

program

budget

Growth

program

articulate the City's future
potential
Continue the review the Maitland Rural
Lands Strategy (2005)
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2

Community Outcome

Our community and recreation services and facilities meet the needs of our growing and active communities.

2.1

Community Strategy

Our recreation, sporting and leisure facilities will evolve and change to keep pace with community needs

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To provide a broad range of

Implement Youth Space Strategy -

Upgrades complete,

Fourth

Existing

Capital works

Manager

active and passive recreation

development of concept plans for new

subject to available

quarter

program

services and community

skatepark in Lawes Street, East Maitland

funding

facilities that meet the needs

and upgrade of Harold Gregson Skate

of a growing community

Park

2.1.1

Implement actions outlined in the 'Off

Actions commenced

Leash Strategy', including fencing of

Community &
Recreation Services

Fourth

Existing

quarter

program

Capital works

Manager
Community &

identified sites, seating, tree plantings,

Recreation Services

shade and updated information and
signage
Continue researching and implement

Strategy initiated and

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager

a Sports Development Strategy for the

implementation plan

quarter

program

budget

Community &

City, in partnership with local sporting

developed

Recreation Services

bodies
Continue to investigate opportunities for

Investigation complete

a future Equestrian Centre

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager

quarter

program

budget

Community &

-------

Existing

Capital works

Manager

Recreation Services

2.1.2

To promote increased

Maintain open space and recreation

Areas maintained to

participation in social,

areas in accordance with Service Level

agreed levels

sporting and recreational

Agreement and Performance Targets

activities

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Oversee the implementation of the

Community Garden

Fourth

New initiative

Operating

Manager

Community Garden program

program implemented

quarter

budget

Community &
Recreation Services

2.1.3

To manage and enhance

Maintain a well-resourced aquatic

Maitland's aquatic

service catering for recreational,

services

competitive, fitness, therapeutic and

Service provided

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager

program

budget

Community &
Recreation Services

learn to swim markets

2.1.4

2.1.5

To construct a year round,

Implement Stage 1 Aquatic Strategy,

Investigation and design

Fourth

Existing

indoor pool at Maitland

incorporating the delivery of a new

continued

quarter

program

Aquatic Facility

indoor heated pool

To maximise the

Implement findings from the Community Strategy developed and

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager

utilisation of recreation and

Facilities and Services Strategy

quarter

program

budget

Community &

Capital works

Manager
Infrastructure Projects
& Building Services

implemented

community facilities

Recreation Services
Continue operational administration

Operations maintained

of Council's community facilities and

and Committees

support community facility

supported

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager

program

budget

Community &
Recreation Services

management committees

2.1.6

To plan and construct

Implement Youth Space Strategy -

Upgrades complete,

Fourth

Existing

new youth facilities in key

development of concept plans for new

subject to available

quarter

program

locations across the City

skatepark in Lawes Street, East Maitland

funding

Capital works

Manager
Community &
Recreation Services

and upgrade of Harold Gregson Skate
Park

2.1.7

To provide and maintain

Continue to work in partnership with

Improvements identified

Council's overall community

Recreation Advisory Boards to identify

and implemented

and recreation asset

issues and determine improvements

infrastructure based on
sound asset management
principles
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-------

Existing

Operating

Manager

program

budget

Community &
Recreation Services

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Implement actions outlined in the

Actions taken

Fourth

Capital Works

Operating

Manager

budget

Community &

Review of Open Space Provision

quarter

Recreation Services
Manage, implement, review and

Plan maintained

report on Council's Recreation

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager

quarter

program

budget

Infrastructure Strategy

Asset Management Plan
2.1.8

& Works Programming

To increase the maintenance, In line with Maintenance Delivery

Maintenance works

renovation and construction

Program, undertake sustainable

delivered monthly

of key community buildings,

maintenance of Council's

public toilets and amenities

Community Halls and Centres

-------

Capital Works

Operating

Manager

budget

Infrastructure Strategy
& Works Programming

across the City
In line with Maintenance

Maintenance works

Delivery Program, re-furbish and make

delivered monthly

-------

Capital Works

Operating

Manager

budget

Infrastructure Strategy

improvements to Maitland and East

& Works Programming

Maitland pools including change rooms,
pool deck and fencing
In line with Maintenance Delivery

Maintenance works

Program, maintain Thornton,

delivered monthly

-------

Capital Works

Operating

Manager

budget

Infrastructure

Maitland, Rutherford and East

Projects &

Maitland libraries
Maintenance works

Fourth

Program, maintain community halls and

delivered monthly

quarter
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Capital Works

Operating

Manager

budget

Infrastructure

child care centres at Metford, Tenambit,

Projects &

Rutherford, Shamrock Hill, Thornton,

Building Services

East Maitland, Woodberry and Maitland

Maitland City Council Delivery Program

Building Services

In line with Maintenance Delivery

2.1.9

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To enhance Council’s

Phased implementation of the Maitland

Cycleway constructed

Fourth

Capital Works

Operating

Manager

recreational cycleways, in

Park Plan of Management including

budget

Infrastructure

particular off-road networks

construction of cycleway

quarter

Construction &
Maintenance

2.1.10

To enhance key sporting

Phased implementation of the Plan of

facilities, parks, playgrounds

Management for Maitland Sportsground

and picnic facilities through

Complex, including the upgrade of the

Construction &

new park furniture, exercise

accessible toilet facilities

Maintenance

Improvements made

Fourth

Capital Works

quarter

Operating

Manager

budget

Infrastructure

stations, improved access
and parking
Review/prepare a city wide Tennis

Strategy finalised

Strategy and implementation plan

2.1.11

Fourth

New initiative

quarter

Develop and implement a sportsground

Upgrade one primary

Fourth

maintenance improvement program

sportsground surface;

quarter

Capital Works

Operating

Manager Community

budget

& Recreation Services

Operating

Manager

budget

Infrastructure

renovate four

Construction &

sportsground surfaces

Maintenance

To manage and maintain

Prioritise actions from Maitland

Implementation of key

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager

Council’s cemeteries

Cemetery Strategy

actions

quarter

program

budget

Infrastructure Strategy

Continue investigations into future

Investigations

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager

quarter

program

budget

Infrastructure Strategy

& Works Programming
cemetery space needs, including the
feasibility of a city lawn cemetery
Administer Cemetery Burials and Plots

commenced
Administered accurately
and timely and the
current burial register
is available on Council’s
website
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& Works Programming
-------

Existing

Operating

Information &

program

budget

Business Services
Specialist

2.1.12

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To maintain and evolve

Provision of storage and upgrade /

Upgrades complete

Fourth

Capital Works

Operating

Manager Community

the City's high quality

replace netball courts at Maitland Park

budget

& Recreation Services

Grant/

Manager

Operating

Infrastructure

budget

Construction &

quarter

and distinctive facilities
including Maitland Park,
Walka Water Works and No. 1
Sportsground
Implementation of improvements at

Improvements made

the Walka Precinct, in accordance with

Fourth

Capital Works

quarter

approved works and funding

Maintenance
Walka - Stage 1 Embellish Community

Stage 1 embellishment

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Community

land in accordance with Draft PoM

works complete

quarter

program

budget

& Recreation Services

Finalisation of the Master Plan for

Anambah Master Plan

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Community

Anambah

adopted

quarter

program

budget

& Recreation Services

Staged Rehabilitation and

Rehabilitation Plan

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Community

redevelopment of the former landfill site

commenced

quarter

program

budget

& Recreation Services

Strategy finalised

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Community

quarter

program

budget

& Recreation Services

at Anambah
Development of a generic Plan of
Management for Community land
Implementation of actions outlined

Implementation

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager

within the Plan of Management for

complete

quarter

program

budget

Community &

Finalise and commence implementation

Plans commenced and

Fourth

New initiative

Grant

of plans for redevelopment of No. 1

grant commitments met

quarter

Maitland Park

Recreation Services
Manager
Infrastructure Projects

Sportsground grandstand and works

& Building Services

as outlined under Hunter Infrastructure
and Investment Fund (HIFF) grant

2.2

Community Strategy

Arts and cultural activities will be embraced for their role in sustaining creative and connected communities.

2.2.1

To provide and facilitate a
range of arts and cultural
services that sustain a
creative and connected
community

Redevelop the Town Hall performance

Redevelopment

Fourth

space in line with grant funding

complete

quarter
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New initiative

Grant

Manager
Infrastructure, Projects
& Building Services

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Maintain a well resourced and accessible Gallery resourced and

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Community

Regional Art Gallery which enhances

maintained

quarter

program

budget

& Recreation Services

Strategic plan developed

Fourth

New initiative

Operating

Manager Community

budget

& Recreation Services

Operating

Manager Community

budget

& Recreation Services

the cultural fabric of the City through
programs which nurture creativity,
expression and enjoyment
Develop a strategic plan for Maitland
Regional Art Gallery
Investigate options for better

quarter
Investigations complete

connections between the arts and

Fourth

New initiative

quarter

cultural community-based organisations
in the City
Implement phased actions from

Actions implemented

Maitland Cultural Plan

2.2.2

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Community

quarter

program

budget

& Recreation Services

New initiative

Operating

Manager Community

budget

& Recreation Services

To ensure library services and Review demand for a Maitland Branch

Preferred option

Fourth

programs respond to changes Library Development – and options

determined

quarter

in needs and expectations of

available for the delivery of library

the community

services to serve the central sector of
the city.
Maintain a well-resourced and accessible Library service resourced Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Community

and maintained

quarter

program

budget

& Recreation Services

Continued implementation of Library

Implementation

Fourth

Existing

Grant/

Manager Community

digital resources strategy

continued

quarter

program

Operating

& Recreation Services

library service - a place where people
can connect with the information,
education and leisure resources they
need

budget
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4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Develop a strategy for the online delivery Strategy for online

Fourth

Existing

Grant/

Manager Community

of library services and programs

quarter

program

Operating

& Recreation Services

service delivery
developed, including

budget

recommendations and
costings for staged
implementation
The provision of community services (including health and education) across the City remains effective and meets identified and

2.3

Community Strategy

2.3.1

To ensure Council's

Undertake food, regulated premises and

Inspections undertaken

community, health and

microbial control programs as required

and registrations

regulatory responsibilities

under legislation

completed

Maintain control over property

Customer service

conditions and appearance and public

requests are undertaken

safety

within agreed

anticipated needs within our community.
-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

program

budget

& Environment

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

program

budget

& Environment

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

program

budget

& Environment

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

are responsive and directed
toward identified and
anticipated need
-------

timeframes
Manage the requirements of the

Requirements met

-------

Companion Animals Act and other
associated controls
Provide free and accessible pre-school

2.3.2

40 clinics provided

Fourth

aged immunisation clinics

across the City annually

quarter

program

budget

& Environment

To identify and deliver

Continue to provide relevant community

Projects completed

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

relevant and targeted

and school-based education projects in

program

budget

& Environment

community education

the areas of public health, environment,

projects

sustainability and climate change
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4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Coordinate delivery of the Community

Grants delivered

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Community

program

budget

& Recreation Services

Existing

Operating

Manager Community

program

budget

& Recreation Services

Existing

Grant

Manager Community

Builders and Club Grants
Implement Council’s community grants

Grants delivered

-------

Project delivered

-------

scheme and high achievers program
Implement the Community Options
project

2.3.3

To maintain active dialogue

Continue to grow and develop the

with Hunter New England

partnership between the Maitland

program
Partnership developed

Fourth

Existing

Grant/

Manager Community

quarter

program

Operating

& Recreation Services

Health to ensure the needs of Hospital Health Advisory Board and
our growing City are services

& Recreation Services

budget

Council to further the delivery of agreed
projects

2.4

Community Strategy

As a community, we are focused on lifelong learning and collaborating to deliver a range of innovative programs and services.

2.4.1

To deliver quality community

Implement Maitland City Ageing Strategy

development, social planning

Implementation

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Community

complete

quarter

program

budget

& Recreation Services

Initiatives delivered

Fourth

New initiative

Operating

Manager Community

budget

& Recreation Services

and community services
Deliver community development
initiatives in the new developing areas

quarter

of the City

2.5

Community Strategy

We celebrate and utilise the Hunter River for a range of recreation and leisure activities

2.5.1

To improve recreational

Identify opportunities for river access

access to the Hunter River

from Council’s own land

and its banks from Councilowned land
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Sites identified

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Community

quarter

program

budget

& Recreation Services

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

3

Community Outcome

As a community, we join with each other and our visitors to celebrate iconic events and local festivals.

3.1

Community Strategy

3.1.1

To create an economic, social

Continue to establish guidelines for the

and cultural benefit to the

approval of events

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

We will stage an annual program of events, festivals, sporting and cultural activities that allows our communities to connect and
celebrate with one another.
Guidelines established

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

quarter

program

budget

Communications

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Executive Manager

quarter

program

budget/

Appearence &

Capital Works

Infrastructure

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

program

budget

Communications

community through the
presentation of a series of
sustainable flagship events
Assess impacts of the New England

Assessment complete

Highway upgrades on rally ground
access and potential usage
Manage the city's flagship event

Events staged

program

3.2

3.2.1
3.2.2

Community Strategy

The City’s capacity for tourism is grown, founded on iconic major events and other distinct local attractions.

To attract a diverse range of

Continue preparation of a Destination

Destination Management Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

visitors to the City from the

Management Plan for Maitland with

Plan completed

quarter

program

budget

Communications

Hunter Region, Sydney and

linkages to the broader Hunter

regional NSW

Destination Management Plan

To maintain Maitland Gaol’s

Continue to develop a Business Plan for

Business plan complete

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

position as one of the iconic

Maitland Gaol, which prioritises staged

quarter

program

budget

Communications

tourism attractions of the

restoration, product and infrastructure

Hunter Region

development opportunities for the site
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4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Implementation of the Maitland Gaol

Plan implemented

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

quarter

program

budget

Communications

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

program

budget

Communications

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

quarter

program

budget

Communications

New initiative

Operating

Manager Marketing &

budget

Communications

marketing plan
Operate Maitland Gaol as a tourism

Facility operating 7 days

attraction, function and events space

a week for at least 355
days of the year

3.2.3

To re-invigorate and

Present opportunities for partnership

consolidate Morpeth's

to the Morpeth Business Association

position as one of the

to market Morpeth as a tourism

Hunter's premier tourism

destination

Opportunities presented

destinations

3.2.4

To actively explore and

Use the Destination Management

Identification of

Fourth

promote opportunities for

Planning process to identify gaps/needs

tourism infrastructure

quarter

appropriate development of

in relation to tourism infrastructure

requirements

tourism infrastructure

needed to strengthen and grow the

commenced

visitor economy

3.3

Community Strategy

The potential for major sporting events and new activities will be actively explored

3.3.1

To seek and support major

Investigate and develop an

Steamfest 2015 program

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

sporting and cultural events

extraordinary program of activities

developed

quarter

program

budget/

Communications

appropriate to the capacity of celebrate the 30th anniversary of
venues across the City

Hunter Valley Steamfest appropriately
in 2015
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Sponsorship

Our built
space

OUR BUILT SPACE
Our public places – our buildings, parks, shops and streets – are key centres of community
life in Maitland. As much as possible we like to work, shop and socialise within easy
travelling distance of our homes. And where this is not possible, we enjoy the proximity of
Maitland to a range of other locations, via road or rail.
Our built heritage, in particular, is what attracts many newcomers to our city. We have
worked together to ensure the spirit and character of our heritage churches, halls, schools,
buildings and homes has been retained. We have established precincts like Lochinvar, Lorn,
and Morpeth, coupled with recent developments at Somerset Park and Aberglasslyn. This
particular blend of old and new is much valued by the people who call Maitland home.
Being on of the fastest growing inland cities in Australia is not without challenges. During
recent community engagement activities, our community made it clear that the provision of
roads and management of traffic were high priorities, along with ensuring adequate public
transport across the entire City.
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WHAT OUR COMMUNITY WOULD LIKE
COMMUNITY OUTCOMES AS EXPRESSED
IN THE TEN YEAR COMMUNITY STRATEGIC
PLAN ‘MAITLAND +10’
• Our infrastructure is well-planned, integrated and timely,
meeting community needs now and into the future
• All residents are able to move around our City in safety and
with ease - on foot, bicycle, car, bus or train
• Our unique built heritage is maintained and enhanced,
coupled with sustainable new developments to meet the
needs of our growing community
• Across the City, diverse and affordable housing options are
available for our residents throughout all life stages

COUNCIL’S SERVICES THAT CONTRIBUTE TO
MEETING COMMUNITY OUTCOMES

COUNCIL’S RESPONSE TO OUR COMMUNITY
PRIORITIES
In developing a program for the next four years, Council
has developed a range of objectives to assist in meeting
community outcomes and strategies. Our focus areas over
the next four years include:
• Planning, building and maintaining our local road network
• Improved integration between land use and transport
planning
• Improving the efficiency of movement throughout the City
• Increased advocacy to address roads and transport issues
managed by the State Government
• Planning and improving our footpath and cycleway network
• Working in partnership to ease traffic congestion
• Promoting adaptive re-use of heritage buildings

• Asset Construction and Maintenance
Council has identified 32 objectives in this area,
detailed over the following pages. Specific actions for
the 2014/15 financial year are also listed.

• Planning and Development
• Roads and Transport
• Community Services

“A great place to live, but thought and
planning is needed now to cope with the
growing population,” survey respondent
“Upgrade buildings that have been crying
out for restoration for decades,” resident
“Roads need to be managed to keep up to
the growing population,” resident
“Please put more walkways and cycleways
in as a matter or urgency,” resident
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HOW WILL WE KNOW IF COUNCIL IS ON TRACK TO MEETING ITS
OBJECTIVES IN THIS AREA
OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

4.1.1

• Capital Works Program that takes into account MILUTS
S94 plans and traffic studies

• % improvement of level of service at project
locations

To increase public transport services through better

• Annual Maitland LGA Public Transport report

• One status report per year

coordination and planning

• Regular report to Council on public transport matters
relating to the LGA

To improve the accessibility and amenity of bus shelters

• Community access to bus transport enhanced

• Increase over time of number of DDA compliant
shelters and bus stops

• Community infrastructure is provided in line with Council’s
rate and location of urban growth

• Development Contributions Plans reviewed every
five years

• Community has access to reliable utilities and the
environment is enhanced

• Annual Community Survey

• Integrated infrastructure planning and studies

• Minimum of one meeting of the development
committee (DEVCOM) per month

• Community infrastructure is provided in line with Council’s
rate and location of urban growth

• Development Contributions Plans reviewed every
five years

• Complete annual Works Program

• % works completed

• Community road netowrk is fit for purpose and ease of
movement

• Annual Community Survey

• Bus stops to be DDA compliant

• % bus stops compliant

To improve the way we move around the city by integrating
land use and transport planning

4.1.2

4.1.3

across the City

4.2.1

To ensure that long term plans for growth are supported
by appropriate infrastructure plans for public utilities,
transport, and community recreation facilities

4.2.2

To ensure that public utility infrastructure is delivered to
meet essential needs

4.3.1

To complete the alignment of Council's infrastructure
planning with its community, corporate, land use, asset and
environmental strategies

4.3.2

To secure better sequencing of infrastructure provision for
new developments

5.1.1

To provide and maintain local roads and related
infrastructure based on sound asset management
principles

5.1.2

To improve the safety, quality and amenity of local roads
through increased road reconstruction, resurfacing and
line marking programs

5.1.3

To optimise connectivity of the transport network
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OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

5.1.4

To provide safe and effective transport infrastructure

• Inspect infrastructure in accordance with Road Risk
Management procedures

• Summary report of actual inspections undertaken
versus planned (quarterly review)

5.1.5

To continue to improve road safety for residents of the City

• Completion of adopted Road Safety Program

• Roads & Maritime Services (RMS) road safety
statistics

5.1.6

To improve the efficiency of movement throughout the City

• Capital Works Program that takes into account MILUTS
S94 plans and traffic studies

• % improvement of level of service at project
locations

5.1.7

To ensure our street lighting network meets community

• Implement annual Street Lighting Capital Works Program

• % complete

expectation, complies with appropriate standards and
guidelines and is cost effective

5.2.1

To plan and improve our footpath network

• Complete Annual Works Program

• % complete

5.2.2

To accelerate the construction of footpaths in older

• To improve pedestrian access and mobility

• % increase

suburbs

5.2.3

To plan and improve our on-road cycleway network

• On-road cycleway network improved

• Annual Community Survey

5.3.1

To identify real opportunities to ease traffic congestion

• Report to Council on opportunities and advocacy
initiatives

• Annual report to Council

5.3.2

To pursue plans for resolution of traffic congestion in

• Report to Council on opportunities and advocacy
initiatives

• Annual report to Council

• Capital Works Program that takes into account MILUTS
S94 plans and traffic studies

•% improvement of level of service at project locations

To encourage utilisation of alternate methods of travelling

• Annual Maitland LGA Public Transport report

• One status report per year

around the City

• Regular report to Council on public transport matters
relating to the LGA

To encourage orderly, feasible and equitable development

• Development controls remain contemporary & relevant

key locations across the City, including the New England
Highway between Lochinvar and Rutherford

5.3.3

To implement actions to ease traffic congestion in targeted
areas

5.3.4

6.1.1

whilst safeguarding the community's interests,
environmentally sensitive areas and residential amenity
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• All development controls are reviewed at least every
two years

OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

6.1.2

• Development controls remain contemporary & relevant

• All development controls are reviewed at least every
two years

To encourage and implement progressive urban design,
sensitive to environmental and heritage issues

6.1.3

• Annual review of Manual of Engineering Standards to
ensure it reflects contemporary best practice

• Review completed

• Obtain regular feedback from industry

• A meeting held at least biennially

• Engineering standards manual developed

• Manual endorsed and adopted

To promote and support the adaptive reuse of the City's

• Operation of the Adaptive Reuse DCP

• Completed

heritage building stock

• Annual review of Manual of Engineering Standards to
ensure it reflects contemporary best practice

• Review completed

To conserve the Town Hall, in keeping with its iconic

• Council plans for a broad range of uses and activities
within the civic precinct

• Civic Precinct Master Plan progressed

• Performance space enhanced for users and patrons

• Increased usage

• Planning for infrastructure is undertaken in Central
Maitland

• High Street Master Plan completed

• Affordable housing is provided in Central Maitland

• 130 units constructed in Central Maitland on Council
land by 30 June 2016

• Provide 10-15 years supply of residential and employment
land in the City

• Review Maitland Urban Settlement Strategy (MUSS)
every two years

• Plan for a more diverse range of affordable housing types
across the City

• Complete Affordable Housing Strategy and review
planning controls to encourage greater range of
housing types

To maintain and strengthen our relationship with the
development industry and other stakeholders

6.1.4

To maintain an appropriate and contemporary manual of
engineering standards

6.1.5

6.2.1

heritage status

6.2.2

To broaden the appeal and utilisation of the Maitland Town
Hall through improvements to performance space

7.1.1

To deliver infrastructure to support affordable housing
in Central Maitland, including works at Maitland Station
precinct and Athel D’ombrain Drive

7.1.2

To work in partnership with developers and key
stakeholders to deliver affordable housing in Central
Maitland

7.2.1

To ensure land and housing choice is consistent with
forecast demographic demand

7.3.1

To provide a framework that will provide diverse, adaptable
and affordable housing options
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BUDGET ALLOCATION - OUR BUILT SPACE
Council’s budget has been allocated across our five themes. Expenditure and revenue for the four years of our Delivery Program for Our Built Space is as follows:

EXPENDITURE 2014/15

REVENUE 2014/15

2

2
1

YEAR

11.1 %

EXPENDITURE

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

YEAR

1

35.4 %

REVENUE

TOTAL REVENUE

2014/2015

$33,583,000

35.4%

$94,773,000

2014/2015

$10,488,000

11.1%

$94,786,000

2015/2016

$39,519,000

34.4%

$114,853 ,000

2015/2016

$16,661,000

14.5%

$115,054,000

2016/2017

$42,435,000

36.3%

$117,044,000

2016/2017

$13,634,000

11.6%

$117,258,000

2017/2018

$43,158,000

34.4%

$125,432,000

2017/2018

$12,261,000

9.8%

$125,584,000

2018/2019

$41,128,000

32.8%

$125,447,000

2018/2019

$12,018,000

9.6%

$125,625,000

2019/2020

$43,980,000

36.5%

$120,526,000

2019/2020

$12,165,000

10.1%

$120,686,000

2020/2021

$47,207,000

36.7%

$128,631,000

2020/2021

$13,713,000

10.6%

$128,764,000

Revenue sources:
Borrowings
Grants & contributions - RTA maintenance & construction, Urban local roads, Roads
to recovery
User charges & fees - RTA charges (State roads not controlled by Council),
Construction certificates (Building), Development application fees, S.149 certificates
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4

Community Outcome

Our infrastructure is well-planned, integrated and timely, meeting community needs now and into the future.

4.1

Community Strategy

Planning for our roads and public transport infrastructure is integrated and timely, improving the way we move about the city.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To improve the way we move

Produce an integrated Capital Works

Program produced

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

around the city by integrating

Program derived from the Asset

quarter

program

budget

Strategy & Works

land use and transport

Management Strategy, Sec 94 plans,

planning

and community priorities

4.1.1

Programming

Continue to promote information on

Improved parking and

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

parking in Maitland

signage

quarter

program

budget

Planning & Development
Engineering

4.1.2

To increase public transport

Liaise and coordinate with public

services through better

transport providers and transport focus

coordination and planning

to ensure improved public transport

Regular meetings held

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Planning & Development
Engineering

services
Actively represent Maitland’s position

Representation

as needed, in relation to rail transport

maintained

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Planning & Development

needs
Continue to undertake strategic bus

Engineering
Planning completed

route planning

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

quarter

program

budget

Planning & Development
Engineering

Continue to advocate for increased

Position maintained and

rail services across the City, including

promoted

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Planning & Development

passenger stations in newer suburbs

4.1.3

Engineering

To improve the accessibility

Progressive citywide delivery of bus

DDA compliant bus

and amenity of bus shelters

shelters and bus stops

shelter and stops

across the City
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4.2

4.2.1

Our community’s current and future utility needs (such as water, sewer, gas, electricity and telecommunication) are identified

Community Strategy

and delivered.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To ensure that long term plans

Continue to undertake a review of City-

Review complete

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Urban Growth

for growth are supported by

wide Section 94 Contributions Plan

quarter

program

budget

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

Fourth

New initiative

Operating

Manager Development &

budget

Environment

appropriate infrastructure
plans for public utilities,
transport, and community and
recreation facilities
Continue to undertake a review of

Review complete

Section 94A Contributions Plan
Continue to undertake a review

Review complete

of the Thornton North Section 94

Manager Urban Growth
Manager Urban Growth

Contributions Plan
Finalise and adopt the Lochinvar

Plan adopted

Section 94 Contributions Plan

4.2.2

To ensure that public utility

Implement resolution for a kerbside

infrastructure is delivered to

bulky waste collection, as part of

meet essential needs

Council’s overall waste service
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Implementation complete

quarter

Manager Urban Growth

4.3

4.3.1

Community Strategy

New development and infrastructure provision is aligned and meets requirements.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To complete the alignment

Continue scoping of a city wide

Plan updated (10 year

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

of Council's infrastructure

infrastructure plan to enable

plan)

quarter

program

budget

Planning & Development

planning with its community,

identification and prioritisation of

corporate, land use, asset and

infrastructure gaps

Engineering

environmental strategies
Continue to ensure alignment/

Dialogue maintained with

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

integration of Council’s infrastructure

Government agencies

quarter

program

budget

Planning & Development

plans with those of the State and

Engineering

Federal Government

4.3.2

To secure better sequencing

Continue to work with and advocate

of infrastructure provision for

to the providers of public utility

new developments

infrastructure to ensure its timely
provision in new developments
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Liaison undertaken

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

Manager Urban Growth

5

Community Outcome

5.1

Community Strategy

5.1.1

All residents are able to move around our City in safety and with ease - on foot, bicycle, car, bus or train.
Our roads and related infrastructure will be designed, built and maintained to ensure connected and efficient movement of
people both now and into the future.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To provide and maintain

Deliver the annual drainage

Drainage construction

-------

Existing

Capital works

Manager Infrastructure

local roads and related

construction program

completed to program

program

Construction &

infrastructure based on sound

Maintenance

asset management principles
Issue monthly maintenance programs

Maintenance works

for roads, footpaths, cycle ways, bridges

delivered monthly

-------

Existing

Capital works

program

Manager Infrastructure
Strategy & Works

and drains

Programming

Provide engineering survey, design,

Documentation

documentation and cost estimates

completed for identified

for projects identified in the delivery

projects

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Design

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Construction &

program
Maintain a program of works that

Program delivered

-------

enhances the functionality and
appearance of City infrastructure, with

Maintenance

emphasis on street cleaning, graffiti
removal, open space maintenance,
roadside mowing and bus shelter
cleanliness.
Facilitate planning and detailed design

Design commenced and

Fourth

for a new intersection of New England

grant commitments met

quarter

Highway at Lochinvar, subject to
receipt of grant funding (NSW Housing
Acceleration Fund).
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New initiative

Grant

Manager Infrastructure
Projects and Building
Services

5.1.2

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To improve the safety, quality

Develop a line marking maintenance

Increase frequency of line

First

Existing

Capital works

Manager Infrastructure

and amenity of local roads

plan to increase frequency

marking maintenance

quarter

program

Planning & Development

through increased road

Engineering

reconstruction, resurfacing
and line marking programs
Deliver road renewal works program

Completion of works

-------

(including major road reconstruction,

Existing

Capital works

program

Manager Infrastructure
Construction &

road rehabilitation, road reseals, traffic

Maintenance

facilities & bridge rolling works program)

5.1.3

To optimise connectivity of

Facilitate discussions with relevant

the transport network

providers to further integrate public

Discussions staged

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

quarter

program

budget

Planning & Development

transport across the City

5.1.4

To provide safe and effective

Undertake inspections and condition

transport infrastructure

assessments of Council's road network,

Engineering
Inspections completed

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Strategy & Works

in accordance with risk management

Programming

procedures
As part of Council's traffic management

Measures implemented

-------

procedures, implement traffic calming

Existing

Capital Works

program

Planning & Development

measures on key residential streets

5.1.5

To continue to improve road

Implement road safety programs for

safety for residents of the City the Maitland community with particular

Manager Infrastructure
Engineering

Safety programs

-------

implemented

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Planning & Development

focus on seat belts, drink driving, and

Engineering

child restraints

5.1.6

To improve the efficiency of

Ensure that direction and regulatory

Replacement program

movement throughout the

signage throughout the City is clear,

increased

City

concise and coordinated
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Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Strategy & Works
Programming

Identify and respond to community

Issues prioritised and

traffic management issues from

responses provided

customer service requests

-------

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Planning & Development
Engineering

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Provide and manage road closures for

Compliance with

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

community/special events across the

processes and agreed

program

budget

Planning & Development

City

timeframes

Continue to manage the various road

Compliance with approval

activities to ensure safe vehicular and

processes

Engineering
-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Strategy & Works

pedestrian traffic throughout City

5.1.7

Programming

To ensure our street lighting

Review street lighting network to identify Ongoing review

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

network meets community

areas that can be improved, rationalised

quarter

program

budget

Strategy & Works

expectation, complies with

or removed

Programming

appropriate standards
and guidelines and is cost
effective

5.2

Community Strategy

We will plan and build footpaths and cycle ways across the City to link our activity centres and facilities.

5.2.1

To plan and improve our

Monitor the pedestrian access mobility

Monitoring undertaken

footpath network

plan (PAMP) and review as required

and amendments made

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Strategy & Works
Programming

Refurbish prioritised footpaths in

Scheduled refurbishments Fourth

Central Maitland

complete

Capital Works

quarter

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

budget

Construction &
Maintenance

Continue to investigate options for

Investigations continued

extending the multi-use pathway along

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

quarter

program

budget

Strategy & Works

the Hunter River
5.2.2

To accelerate the construction Deliver footpath and cycleway works
of footpaths in older suburbs

program (footpath construction;
footpath refurbishments; access priority;
and cycleway construction)
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Programming
Completion of works

-------

Capital Works

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

budget

Construction &
Maintenance

5.2.3

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To plan and improve our on-

Implement key actions from the

Actions implemented

Fourth

Capital Works

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

road cycleway network

Maitland Bike Plan

budget

Strategy & Works

quarter

Programming

5.3

Community Strategy

We will work in partnership to explore long term solutions to traffic congestion on our highways and major roads.

5.3.1

To identify real opportunities

Continue to engage in active dialogue

to ease traffic congestion

with government agencies for

Dialogue maintained

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Planning & Development

appropriate funding to address issues

Engineering

in response to regional growth and its
required movement activities
Monitor impacts of the development

Assessments on impacts

and completion of the Hunter

undertaken during

Expressway on the Maitland road

development and monitor

network

on completion

Liaise with the Roads and Maritime

Meetings held with RMS

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Planning & Development
Engineering

-------

Services on traffic on state/regional

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Planning & Development

roads and recommendations for the

Engineering

Maitland Integrated Land Use and
Transport Study
Finalise and adopt preferred route for

Preferred route adopted

Southern bypass

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

quarter

program

budget

Planning & Development
Engineering

Continued monitoring of traffic issues

Ongoing monitoring

on Council’s major roads through

undertaken

implementation of intersection
performance measurement, traffic
volume counts and traffic flow
measurement to inform strategic
transport planning
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-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Planning & Development
Engineering

5.3.2

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To pursue plans for resolution

Continue to advocate for upgrades to

Advocacy maintained

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

of traffic congestion in key

the New England Highway as it passes

program

budget

Planning & Development

locations across the City,

through the LGA

Engineering

including the New England
Highway between Lochinvar
and Rutherord

5.3.3

5.3.4

To implement actions to ease

Undertake one local area traffic study in

traffic congestion in targeted

response to identified community need

areas

and congestion

To encourage utilisation

Work with bus and other service

of alternate methods of

providers to identify potential expansion utilisation

travelling around the City

of services and ensure appropriate and

Study completed

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

quarter

program

budget

Planning & Development

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

quarter

program

budget

Planning & Development

Engineering
Improved service

Engineering

adequate services are available
Actively promote alternative transport

Updated information

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

services available to the community

published

quarter

program

budget

Planning & Development
Engineering
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6

Community Outcome

6.1

Community Strategy

6.1.1

Our unique built heritage is maintained and enhanced, coupled with sustainable new developments to meet the needs of our
growing community.
We will encourage and implement progressive urban design, sensitive to environmental and heritage
issues.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To encourage orderly,

Engage in process and prepare for

Monitoring undertaken

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Development &

feasible and equitable

implementation of NSW planning

and organisational

program

budget

Environment

development whilst

reforms

readiness enhanced

Implement systems to enable

System launch complete

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development &

quarter

program

budget/Grant

Environment

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

quarter

program

budget

Planning & Development

safeguarding the
community's interests,
environmentally sensitive
areas and residential
amenity
electronic guidance and lodgement of
development applications

6.1.2

To encourage and implement Develop a policy establishing best
progressive urban design,

management practice of Council's own

sensitive to environmental

facilities and infrastructure to showcase

and heritage issues

progressive design
Review urban design guidelines and

Policy finalised

Engineering
Review complete

embody plain English text within DCP

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development &

quarter

program

budget

Environment

chapter
Take a consultative approach to new

Consultation with

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development &

development where design guidelines

developers undertaken

quarter

program

budget

Environment

may inhibit achievement of Council’s
planning objectives
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6.1.3

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To maintain and strengthen

Continue to offer expert professional

Advice provided

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development &

our relationship with the

advice via the Development Control Unit

quarter

program

budget

Environment

development industry and
other stakeholders
Continue to offer strategic advice to

Strategic advice delivered

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development &

developers to ensure alignment with

to relevant stakeholders

quarter

program

budget

Environment

Monitoring maintained

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

quarter

program

budget

Planning & Development

Council’s agreed strategies and best
outcomes for the City

6.1.4

To maintain an appropriate

Monitor application of the Manual and

and contemporary manual

make amendments where necessary

of engineering standards

6.1.5

Engineering

To promote and support the

Explore potential redevelopment

adaptive reuse of the City's

and uses of Maitland Gaol, as part of

heritage building stock

development of business plan

6.2

Community Strategy

Adaptive and creative uses for heritage sites and buildings across the City will be explored and promoted.

6.2.1

To conserve the Town Hall,

Continue implementation of the Town

Actions A and B

Fourth

Existing

in keeping with its iconic

Hall Conservation Management Plan,

implemented

quarter

program

heritage status

including review and implementation of
Master plan adopted

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

Fourth

New initiative

Operating

Manager Community &

budget

Recreation Services

Plan initiated

Fourth

New initiative

quarter

Subject to

Manager Marketing &

funding

Communications

Capital works

Manager Community &
Recreation Services

recommendations

6.2.2

To broaden the appeal

Finalisation of the revised Civic Precinct

and utilisation of the

Master Plan

Manager Urban Growth

Maitland Town Hall
through improvements to
performance space
Explore grant opportunities to support
the development of a business plan
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Grants obtained

quarter

7

Community Outcome

Across the City, diverse and affordable housing options are available for our residents throughout all life stages.

7.1

Community Strategy

The potential of Central Maitland for residential developments will be realised.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To deliver infrastructure

Completion and adoption of the

Chapter adopted

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Urban Growth

to support affordable

Adaptive Reuse DCP for Central Maitland

quarter

program

budget

Fourth

Existing

Grant/

Executive Manager

quarter

program

Operating

Strategic Projects

7.1.1

housing in Central Maitland,
including works at Maitland
Station precinct and Athel
D’ombrain Drive
Building Better Regional Cities Project -

Works progressed in

design and construction of infrastructure accordance with the
works (construction of Athel D'Ombrain

approved milestones in

Drive, Maitland Station Car Park, Road

the funding agreement

budget

connections and drainage)

7.1.2

To work in partnership

Building Better Regional Cities Project -

with developers and key

implementation of delivery program and

stakeholders to deliver

commencement of affordable housing

Works complete

Fourth

Existing

quarter

program

Grant

Manager Urban Growth

Manager Urban Growth

affordable housing in Central as per funding agreement
Maitland

7.2

Community Strategy

Planning and development of our new suburbs will provide for a mix of housing types.

7.2.1

To ensure land and housing

Continue to review the Maitland Rural

choice is consistent with

Lands Strategy (2005)

forecast demographic
demand
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Review complete

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

7.3

7.3.1

Community Strategy

The diverse housing needs of our community will be met through research, active partnerships and development.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To provide a framework

Completion and commence

Implementation

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Urban Growth

that will provide diverse,

implementation of the Affordable and

commenced

quarter

program

budget

adaptable and affordable

Adaptable Housing Strategy

housing options
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Our natural
environment

OUR NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
The Hunter River is synonymous with Maitland, and is perhaps the most dominant aspect
of our City’s natural environment. The flood prone nature of parts of the City has led to a
very distinctive land use pattern and built form, with our urban areas having clear limits
that overlook the idyllic pastoral areas.
Following European settlement in the region, cedar getting and farming in the 1800s has
had a great impact on our local environment, and today less than 7% of our remnant native
bushland remains. Protecting and enhancing these remaining areas is a priority for both
Council the local community.
The challenge for today is to ensure issues of past, present and potential future
environmental damage are addressed. And the challenge goes beyond our local landscape,
biodiversity and water to issues of air pollution and the potential impacts of climate change.
Maitland is not alone in facing issues of national and global significance. Reducing waste,
minimising the use of water, sustainable food production, conserving biodiversity and
reducing reliance on fossil fuels are but a few of the challenges communities across the
globe are facing.
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WHAT OUR COMMUNITY WOULD LIKE
COMMUNITY OUTCOMES AS EXPRESSED
IN THE TEN YEAR COMMUNITY STRATEGIC
PLAN ‘MAITLAND +10’

COUNCIL’S RESPONSE TO OUR COMMUNITY
PRIORITIES

• The potential impacts of our growing community on
the environment and our natural resources are actively
managed

In developing a program for the next four years, Council
has developed a range of objectives to assist in meeting
community outcomes and strategies. Our focus areas over
the next four years include:

• Our local rivers and floodplains are enhanced, utilised and
valued

• Enhancing our natural environment through planning and
on-ground initiatives

• Local people are aware of their personal impacts on the
environment and take steps to prevent or minimise negative
impacts and promote positive action.

• Reducing community reliance on landfill

COUNCIL’S SERVICES THAT CONTRIBUTE TO
MEETING COMMUNITY OUTCOMES
• Environmental Management

• Ensuring waste management systems improve water quality
and mitigate wastage
• Forging strong partnerships across government and the
community
• Delivering environmental and sustainability programs

Council has identified 12 objectives in this area,
detailed over the following pages. Specific actions for
the 2014/15 financial year are also listed.

• City Appearance
• Planning and Development
• Waste Management and Recycling

“Divided ecosystems are still very important
to the survival of many animals, perhaps
even threatened species,” resident
“Trees, please plant more!” resident
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HOW WILL WE KNOW IF COUNCIL IS ON TRACK TO MEETING ITS
OBJECTIVES IN THIS AREA
8.1.1

8.2.1

OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

To enhance the quality, amenity and integrity of the natural

• Greening Plan remains contemporary & relevant

• Greening Plan is reviewed biannually

environment

• Implementation of weed control, Councils roadside
vegetation and tree management programs

• Summary report on individual programs

• Waste Strategy is complete and implementation
progressed

• Completed to agreed time frames

To reduce reliance on landfill by increasing avoidance,
resource recovery, waste minimisation and community

(quarterly review)

education

8.2.2

To implement a new, holistic waste management strategy for • Holistic waste management strategy designed and
implemented
the City designed to minimise costs, improve recovery and

• Strategy developed and adopted by Council

minimise waste

8.3.1

• Annual review of City Wide Stormwater Management Plan
actions and recommendations

• Summary report of quarterly review

To continue and strengthen partnerships with providers of

• Water & sewage is available to all new subdivisions

• All premises connected

water supply and management services

• Annual review of City Wide Stormwater Management Plan
actions and recommendations

• Summary report of quarterly review

To continue to strengthen partnerships with NSW Office of

• Partnerships in place

• Continued grant procurement

• Encourage a greater range of appropriate uses of the
floodplain

• Review of the Maitland Rural Strategy
completed

• Contribute to Greening Plan

• 2kms of river and re-vegetation completed

To ensure our stormwater management systems and standards
operate to improve water quality and mitigate water wastage

8.3.2

9.1.1

Environment and Heritage, Catchment Management Authority
(CMA) and property owners relating to our river systems

9.2.1

To increase activity and utilisation of the flood plain, consistent with the flood risk

9.3.1

To contribute to the re-establishment of native vegetation
on river bans and plains
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10.1.1

OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

To facilitate improved access to, and greater awareness of,

• Produce & publish relevant local environmental
information

• Publication completed

• Increase public awareness of program

• Annual Community Survey

the natural environment

10.2.1

To review, coordinate and collaborate with the community
on environmental sustainability programs

10.3.1

To provide opportunity for residents to participate in environmental • Increase public participation in program

• Annual Community Survey

education and awareness programs and projects

10.3.2

To provide strong environmental leadership for the

• Environmental responsibility is demonstrated

• Community Survey

community, demonstrated by way of Council’s own actions

• Develop and implement a road works material
management and recovery strategy

• Strategy developed and implemented
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BUDGET ALLOCATION - OUR NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
Council’s budget has been allocated across our five themes. Expenditure and revenue for the four years of our Delivery Program for Our natural environment is as follows:

EXPENDITURE 2014/15

REVENUE 2014/15

2

2

1

1

19.3 %

YEAR

15.5 %

EXPENDITURE

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

YEAR

REVENUE

TOTAL REVENUE

2014/2015

$18,310,000

19.3%

$94,773,000

2014/2015

$14,728,000

15.5%

$94,786,000

2015/2016

$24,079,000

21.0%

$114,853 ,000

2015/2016

$16,212,000

14.1%

$115,054,000

2016/2017

$21,479,000

18.4%

$117,044,000

2016/2017

$16,775,000

14.3%

$117,258,000

2017/2018

$23,237,000

18.5%

$125,432,000

2017/2018

$18,000,000

14.3%

$125,584,000

2018/2019

$33,510,000

26.7%

$125,447,000

2018/2019

$19,421,000

15.5%

$125,625,000

2019/2020

$23,187,000

19.2%

$120,526,000

2019/2020

$18,980,000

15.7%

$120,686,000

2020/2021

$24,811,000

19.3%

$128,631,000

2020/2021

$20,236,000

15.7%

$128,764,000

Revenue sources:
Borrowings
Annual charges - Domestic waste management - Commercial garbage
User fees & charges - Tipping fees
Other revenues - Waste & sustainability improvement rebate
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8
8.1

8.1.1

Community Outcome

The potential impacts of our growing community on the environment and our natural resources are actively
managed.
Our remnant native vegetation has been identified, with active efforts made to retain and enhance existing and new areas of

Community Strategy

native bushland.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To enhance the quality,

Undertake inspections of private

Inspections completed

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

amenity and integrity of the

properties for new weed incursions and

program

budget

Construction &

natural environment

manage treatment in conjunction with

Maintenance

property owners
Undertake assessment and

Assessments undertaken

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Construction &

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

quarter

program

budget

Construction &

maintenance of trees on public lands

Maintenance
Continue to implement the Noxious

Strategy implemented

Weed Control Strategy for Maitland City
Council
Implement reviewed Greening Plan

Maintenance
Implementation complete

objectives/recommendations

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

quarter

program

budget

& Environment

Assist Federal and State Governments

Information made

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

with dissemination of information

available to key

quarter

program

budget

& Environment

on environmental programs such as

stakeholders
-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

program

budget/Grant

& Environment

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Construction &

biobanking and carbon trading
Continue revegetation and

Areas revegetated and

environmental weed management on

weeds managed

public lands
Manage roadside vegetation in

Compliance with

accordance with relevant legislation

regulations and roadside

and current practices

vegetation management
plan and field guide
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-------

Maintenance

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Continue creation of wildlife corridor

Three native vegetation

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

with property owners joining the

stands across four private quarter

program

Budget/Grant

& Environment

Hunter and Paterson Rivers by linking

properties
Existing

Operating

Manager Development

program

budget/Grant

& Environment

Maitland Vale and Mindaribba
Replace African Olive with native

Removal of African Olives

vegetation where appropriate/

undertaken

-------

achievable throughout the LGA
Undertake revegetation of the drainage

3km of drainage link

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

line linking Tenambit Wetland to the

revegetated

quarter

program

Budget/ Grant

& Environment

Up-to-date data available

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

quarter

program

budget

& Environment

Hunter River as a wildlife corridor
Update data on native vegetation cover
across the Maitland LGA

Active partnerships will result in the innovative management of our community’s waste, with an emphasis on resource recovery

8.2

Community Strategy

8.2.1

To reduce reliance on landfill

Commence staged implementation of

Implementation

Second

by increasing avoidance,

the new City Waste Strategy

commenced

quarter

Implement resolution for a kerbside

Implementation complete

Fourth

and waste minimisation
New initiative

Operating

Manager Development

budget

& Environment

Operating

Manager Development

budget

& Environment

resource recovery, waste
minimisation and community
education
bulky waste collection, as part of

New initiative

quarter

Council’s overall waste service
Work in partnership with HRR, to
increase community awareness of the
various recycling programs offered in
the City
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Awareness increased

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

quarter

program

budget

& Environment

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Investigate the introduction of a green

Investigation complete

Fourth

New initiative

Operating

Manager Development

budget

& Environment

waste and/or organics collection system
Advocate for increased commercial/

quarter
Advocacy maintained

business recycling opportunities

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

quarter

program

budget

& Environment

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

quarter

program

budget

& Environment

through HRR

8.2.2

To implement a new, holistic

Continue to engage community and

waste management strategy

gain input into the management of pre

for the City designed to

and post closure of Mount Vincent,

minimise costs, improve

including service options for collection

recovery and minimise waste

and disposal

Consultations staged

Issue design brief, prepare and lodge

Development Application

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

Development Application for recycling

lodged

quarter

program

budget

& Environment

Issue design brief, prepare and lodge

Development Application

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

Development Application for a transfer

lodged

quarter

program

budget

& Environment

bays prior to the weighbridge at the Mt
Vincent waste facility

facility that can be built now and
upscaled to accommodate post Mt
Vincent closure
We will manage our water wisely, taking active steps to ensure water quality and quantity for our residents, producers and the

8.3

Community Strategy

8.3.1

To ensure our stormwater

Monitor and review the City Wide

management systems and

Stormwater Management Plan to

standards operate to improve

ensure incorporation of contemporary

water quality and mitigate

practices and standards

environment, into the future.

water wastage
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Plan reviewed

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

quarter

program

budget

Strategy & Works
Programming

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Undertake one local drainage

Study completed

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

quarter

program

budget

Strategy & Works

catchment study

Programming
Review internal water savings plan

Improvements made

actions and results and identify savings

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

quarter

program

budget

& Environment

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

program

budget

& Environment

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Strategy & Works

improvements
Implement BASIX standards in new

Standards implemented

developments through the assessment
process

8.3.2

To continue and strengthen

Ensure improved stormwater

partnerships with providers

management through a review of

of water supply and

current program, practices and funding

management services

allocations

Monitoring undertaken

-------

Programming

Actively participate in water savings

300 households

Fourth

Existing

WaSIP and

Manager Development

programs of Hunter Water, State

participate each year

quarter

program

Sponsorships

& Environment

Agencies and non government
organisations
Control and regulate on-site sewage

10% of systems inspected -------

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

management systems

annually

program

budget

& Environment

Investigate potential likelihood and

Investigations

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

impacts of ‘flash flooding’ events across

commenced

quarter

program

budget

Strategy & Works

the City
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Programming

9

Community Outcome

Our local rivers and floodplains are enhanced, utilised and valued.

9.1

Community Strategy

We will develop active partnerships and implement programs designed to improve the health of our rivers and river banks.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To continue to strengthen

Seek grants from agencies for projects

Grant obtained

Fourth

Existing

Grant

Manager Development

partnerships with NSW

to manage, improve, enhance and

quarter

program

Office of Environment

educate in the area of river water

-------

Existing

9.1.1

& Environment

and Heritage, Catchment
Management Authority
(CMA) and property owners
relating to our river systems
Undertake water sampling of river and

Monthly water quality

creeks for nutrients, faecal coliforms

data is published to

and recreational waters for algal blooms

ensure safe and healthy

Grant

program

Manager Development
& Environment

water ways and bodies
A range of potential uses for the city’s floodplains will be realised, from re-establishment to pre-European vegetation, agricultural

9.2

Community Strategy

9.2.1

To increase activity and

Implement the Floodplain Risk

Implementation

Fourth

Existing

Operating

utilisation of the floodplain,

Management Plan to guide

commenced

quarter

program

budget

Review complete

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

production, and recreation and leisure.
Manager Urban Growth

consistent with the flood risk development and use of the floodplain
Continue to review the Maitland Rural
Lands Strategy (2005)
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Manager Urban Growth

9.3

9.3.1

Community Strategy

A focus on native vegetation across the city will see habitat re-established and reconnected, improving local biodiversity.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To contribute to the

Actively promote and continue to

3000 seedlings

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

re-establishment of

distribute native seedlings to residents

distributed

program

budget

& Environment

Undertake a scoping study for a

Scoping study complete

New initiative

Operating

Manager Development

budget

& Environment

native vegetation on river
banks and plains
hydrological model for the Hunter

Fourth
quarter

estuary (Hunter Estuary Technical
Committee)
In partnership with the Local Land

Revegetation of 1km of

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

Service, increase river bank vegetation

river bank

quarter

program

budget

& Environment

and reduce river bank weeds and
erosion
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10

Community Outcome

10.1

Community Strategy

10.1.1

Our residents and visitors will better connect with our natural environment through harnessing local
environmental features such as wetlands for education and recreation.
Our residents and visitors will better connect with our natural environment through harnessing local environmental features such
as wetlands for education and recreation.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To facilitate improved access

Continue to revitalise local wetlands and

Six planting days

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

to, and greater awareness of,

lagoons

in partnership with

quarter

program

budget/Grant

& Environment

the natural environment

volunteers and local
residents
Investigate the feasibility of creating a

Feasibility study and

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

cycleway/walkway from Tenambit to

costings complete

quarter

program

budget

& Environment

Chisholm through Tenambit Wetlands to
promote environmental education and
awareness

10.2

Community Strategy

Sustainability and environmental education programs will be implemented across the city, from community groups to schools.

10.2.1

To review, coordinate

Continue to deliver environmental

and collaborate with

and sustainability awareness projects

the community on

including schools environment support,

environmental sustainability

waste education events and community

programs

pride events
Implement actions for locals

Six programs staged

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

program

budget/Grant

& Environment

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

quarter

program

budget/Grant

& Environment

Programs delivered

-------

Existing

Operation

Manager Development

program

budget/Grant

& Environment

Increased enforcement

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

program

budget

& Environment

Actions implemented

participating in the native revegetation

-------

and care of suburban nature blocks
Conduct litter education and
enforcement programs across the city
Increase enforcement activity pertaining
to litter and dumping
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10.3

10.3.1

Community Strategy

As a community, we are aware of our own requirements for food, water and energy and make environmentally friendly choices.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To provide opportunity for

Continue with the community energy

100 participant

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

residents to participate in

meter project

households

program

budget/

& Environment

environmental education

sponsorship

and awareness programs and
projects
Participate in regional education projects Projects staged

-------

Existing

Grant

Manager Development

To provide strong

Implement Organisational Energy

Progressive

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

environmental leadership

Savings Plan

implementation of plan

program

budget

Strategy & Works

program

10.3.2

& Environment

for the community,

Programming

demonstrated by way of
Council's own actions
Investigate the establishment of a

Feasibility study initiated

roadworks material management

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

quarter

program

budget

Projects & Building

recovery centre within the city area

Services

Facilitate inter-Council policies to reduce

Information promoted

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development

environmental impacts and increase

to staff

quarter

program

Budget/ Grant

& Environment

Explore options to install solar or other

Options identified and

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

energy efficient lighting in Council

reported

quarter

program

budget

Strategy & Works

sustainability

facilities
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Programming

A prosperous
and vibrant
city

A PROSPEROUS AND VIBRANT CITY
Maitland has a wide range of precincts offering a variety of goods and services. The major
shopping precincts of Central Maitland, Greenhills and Rutherford, combined with the light
industrial and bulky goods centres in Thornton and Rutherford, give locals the opportunity
to meet shopping requirements without having to travel beyond the city limits. At the same
time, residents can still have the ‘small town feel’ of local business centres in suburbs such
as Morpeth, Thornton, Chisholm, Gillieston Heights, Lorn and Lochinvar.
During recent community engagement processes, the depth of community feeling on the
need to reignite the Central Business District was made clear. Achieving a balance between
local activity centres and major shopping precincts, ensuring service provision keeps pace
with growth, and developing employment to meet the requirements of all local residents
requires the ongoing cooperation of Council, state government agencies, local businesses
and our residents.In listening to this call Council has taken active steps over the past
two years, development controls have been removed, detailed designs developed for a
revitalisation of the Heritage Mall, and grant funding for infrastructure received.
Tourism plays a vital role in our local economy, with the city having a renowned reputation
as a short break destination for both Sydneysiders and visitors from regional NSW. Our
events industry is strong and growing, with events including Steamfest, the Bitter & Twisted
International Boutique Beer Festival and other smaller events attracting well over 250,000
visitors per year. Maitland is also known as a city proud of its heritage, and this combined
with a contemporary lifestyle make it an attractive destination to visit – and then perhaps to
stay.
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WHAT OUR COMMUNITY WOULD LIKE
COMMUNITY OUTCOMES AS EXPRESSED
IN THE TEN YEAR COMMUNITY STRATEGIC
PLAN ‘MAITLAND +10’
• Our transport and telecommunications infrastructure
is progressive and meets the needs of contemporary
businesses and our community

COUNCIL’S RESPONSE TO OUR COMMUNITY
PRIORITIES
In developing a program for the next four years, Council
has developed a range of objectives to assist in meeting
community outcomes and strategies. Our focus areas over
the next four years include:

• A unique sense of identity and place is found within our
villages, suburbs, towns and City centre

• Ensuring infrastructure supports local economic growth

• Our economy is growing and prosperous, offering a diverse
range of equitable job opportunities across our City

• Marketing our city

• Maitland is seen as a desirable place to live, an easy place to
work, a welcoming place to visit and a wise place to invest
• Central Maitland is the vibrant heart of our City,
engendering a strong sense of pride within the community.

COUNCIL’S SERVICES THAT CONTRIBUTE TO
MEETING COMMUNITY OUTCOMES

• Maximising economic growth in activity centres
• Maintaining and further developing our tourism industry
• Transforming Central Maitland to a boutique dining and
retail destination
• Revitalising key civic sites in the Central Business District
Council has identified 30 objectives in this area,
detailed over the following pages. Specific actions for
the 2014/15 financial year are also listed.

• Economic Development and Marketing
• Planning and Development
• Roads and Transport

“I would like to see Maitland be the heart of
the City with more restaurants,” resident
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HOW WILL WE KNOW IF COUNCIL IS ON TRACK TO MEETING ITS
OBJECTIVES IN THIS AREA
OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

11.1.1

• Capital Works Program that takes into account MILUTS
S94 plans and traffic studies

• % improvement of level of service at project
locations

• Regularly contact State & Federal Government to discuss
the City’s regional infrastructure priorities

• Increased support is received from State and
Federal Government

• A smooth implementation of service, public is educated
and the community is consulted

• Provide feedback and support

• Location of future urban areas in the City provide for good
connections to transport infrastructure

• Review Maitland Urban Settlement Strategy (MUSS)
every two years

• Capital Works Program that takes into account MILUTS
S94 plans and traffic studies

• % improvement of level of service at project
locations

• Capital Works Program that takes into account MILUTS
S94 plans and traffic studies

• % improvement of level of service at project
locations

• Partnership opportunities developed and presented

• % take up rate (base line)

• Appropriate commercial and mixed-use development is
encouraged in the activity centres

• Complete the Activity Centres DCP

To ensure contemporary infrastructure is available
to support the economic growth of our City through
investigation, planning, advocacy and delivery

11.2.1

To connect land use and transport decisions that affect
employment areas

11.3.1

To improve accessibility to employment areas and
economic centres

11.3.2

To encourage transport options compatible with the
demands of workers, businesses and shoppers

12.1.1

To develop productive partnerships with local business and
government departments to maximise economic growth in
activity centres

12.1.2

To strengthen activity centres as vibrant areas for
residents, workers and visitors

12.2.1

To encourage the integration of contemporary and

• Completion of identified streetscape improvements

• % complete

• More people feel that creativity is valued and celebrated

• Annual Community Survey

• Capital Works Program that takes into account MILUTS
S94 plans and traffic studies

• % improvement of level of service at project
locations

interesting public artworks to enliven city spaces and create
a vibrant public realm

12.3.1

To activate centres as nodes for active transport
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OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

13.1.1

• All opportunities to support partnerships are identified
and pursued

• Continued sustainable employment

To identify, promote and partner in programs that enhance
life skills and employment opportunities

• Council sponsored trainees engage in and experience a
range of activities that provide them with a sound basis for
gaining employment

• 100% of the annual trainee intake successfully
completes their traineeship
• 100% of the annual trainee intake demonstrates
the knowledge and skills required to prepare an
application and undertake an interview
• 75% of annual trainee intake successfully gains
employment or goes on to further study within 6
months of completing traineeship

13.2.1

To investigate the potential for sustainable local food
production

13.3.1

To identify and act on all avenues of marketing our city’s
commercial and industrial land

13.3.2

To develop a holistic understanding of the availability
and suitability of commercial sites within the City and the

• Encourage a greater range of sustainable food production
activities in the city

• Review of the Maitland Rural Strategy completed

• Key messages developed and incorporated into all
marketing communications

• Messages used consistently in all collateral

• Provide 10-15 years supply of residential and employment
land in the City

• Review Maitland Urban Settlement Strategy (MUSS)
every 2 years

• Encourage the development of Greenhills as a significant
retail centre

• LEP amended to facilitate future growth of
Greenhills as a retail centre

• Acceptable level of traffic amenity is maintained in the
road network servicing and surrounding the Greenshills
centre

• Levels of traffic congestion accidents and volume

• Council works with NSW Government to plan future
development of the Maitland Hospital precinct

• Masterplan for Maitland Hospital precinct
underway

• Partnership opportunities developed and presented

• % take up rate (base line)

• Key messages developed and incorporated into all
marketing communications

• Messages used consistently in all collateral

preferred nature of development
13.4.1

To maintain Greenhills as a regionally significant retail
centre

13.4.2

To see plans for the new Maitland Hospital site developed
by the NSW State Government

14.1.1

To develop active and productive cooperative partnerships
with local businesses, community groups, government
agencies and other stakeholders that market Maitland to
potential residents, investors and visitors

14.2.1

To maximise the benefits of our geographic location as a
key foundation of our marketing effort
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OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

14.3.1

• Information is available through multiple channels

• Number of enquiries

• Peak body established

• Body functioning

• To place Maitland as a focal tourist area in the Hunter

• % increase of visitors to city

• Provide a more diverse range of affordable housing types
across the City

• Complete Affordable Housing Strategy and review
planning controls to encourage a greater range of
housing types

To improve visitor experience and movement throughout

• Increased level of customer satisfaction

• % visitor survey (new)

Central Maitland

• Increase in number of visitors

• % increase in traffic volume into CBD

To recognise and respond to flood risks for Central

• Council plans for future development in Central Maitland
consistent with the flood risk

• Flood Risk Management Plan completed

To increase the perception of safety and usability of the

• Implement annual Street Lighting Capital Works Program

• % complete and community survey

public realm in Central Maitland

• Annual Graffiti Removal Program

• % complete

To contribute to the establishment of ‘The Levee’ as a

• Completion of relevant projects

• % completed

• Planning controls are developed to assist in diversity

• Plans developed

• Central Maitland is set as the key precinct for civic
leadership

• Direction developed and implementation plan
created and commenced

• Civic Precinct revitalised

• Civic precinct plan developed and implemented

• Council’s planning provides for improved opportunities
and links to the Hunter River

• High Street Master Plan completed

• The Levee project incorporates the interpretation of the
river

• Up to two interpretation projects realised

• All opportunities are pursued

• At least one event utilises the river each year

To ensure our Visitor Information Centre remains
contemporary and relevant

14.3.2

To establish a peak body for tourism representation for
the City

14.3.3

To maintain and strengthen Maitland as a key tourism
offering in the Hunter Region

14.4.1

To enable new accommodation to be realised through
planning, partnerships and promotions

15.1.1
15.1.2

Maitland
15.1.3
15.2.1

lifestyle precinct
15.2.2

To increase the number and diversity of employment
generating activities in Central Maitland

15.2.3

To reinforce Central Maitland as the focal point for
governing and civic leadership through improved Council
administration facilities

15.2.4

To create the spark for new development in Central
Maitland by revitalising key civic sites

15.3.1

To better engage with the Hunter River and reveal its
natural asset

15.3.2

To ensure that the Hunter River and its link with the
region’s heritage is recognised in the revitalisation of
Central Maitland

15.3.3

To enhance activities along the River Walk and river banks
in the CBD and Lorn
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BUDGET ALLOCATION - PROSPEROUS AND VIBRANT CITY
Council’s budget has been allocated across our five themes. Expenditure and revenue for the four years of our Delivery Program for A prosperous and vibrant city is as follows:

EXPENDITURE 2014/15

REVENUE 2014/15

2

2

1

YEAR

1

1.0 %

4.4 %

EXPENDITURE

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

YEAR

REVENUE

TOTAL REVENUE

2014/2015

$4,129,000

4.4%

$94,773,000

2014/2015

$931,000

1.0%

$94,786,000

2015/2016

$2,812,000

2.4%

$114,853 ,000

2015/2016

$978,000

0.9%

$115,054,000

2016/2017

$2,930,000

2.5%

$117,044,000

2016/2017

$1,034,000

0.9%

$117,258,000

2017/2018

$3,052,000

2.4%

$125,432,000

2017/2018

$1,092,000

0.9%

$125,584,000

2018/2019

$3,183,000

2.5%

$125,447,000

2018/2019

$1,157,000

0.9%

$125,625,000

2019/2020

$3,319,000

2.8%

$120,526,000

2019/2020

$1,224,000

1.0%

$120,686,000

2020/2021

$3,463,000

2.7%

$128,631,000

2020/2021

$1,297,000

1.0%

$128,764,000

Revenue sources:
Rates income - CBD / Mall rates levy
User fees & charges - Rezoning
Other revenues - CBD events - Tourism
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Our transport and telecommunications infrastructure is progressive and meets the needs of contemporary businesses and our

11

Community Outcome

11.1

Community Strategy

We will maintain existing and build new infrastructure across the City to stimulate local economic growth.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To ensure contemporary

Identify and prioritise infrastructure

Requirements identified

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

infrastructure is available

requirements to support the local

quarter

program

budget

Planning & Development

to support the economic

economy

11.1.1

community.

Engineering

growth of our City through
investigation, planning,
advocacy and delivery
Build relationships and

Communication with

Fourth

Existing

Operating

communication with State and Federal

targeted government

quarter

program

budget

Governments to ensure the City is a

departments and

priority area for the implementation of

agencies undertaken
Fourth

New initiative

Operating

General Manager

regional infrastructure projects
Assist NBN Co with the NBN rollout

Assistance provided

and actively consult and liaise with the

quarter

Manager Admin & IT

budget

community

11.2

Community Strategy

11.2.1

To connect land use and

The efficient and sustainable movement of people and goods will be at the centre of transport and land use
planning.
Monitor the impacts of New England

transport decisions that affect Highway infrastructure improvements
employment areas

on key residential and employment
areas
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Impacts assessed

Fourth
quarter

New initiative

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

budget

Strategy & Works
Programming

11.3

11.3.1

Community Strategy

Accessible, connected sustainable transport options will be available across our City.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To improve accessibility

Implement high pedestrian activity

Progressive

Fourth

Existing

Capital works

Manager Infrastructure

to employment areas and

areas speed zone in the CBD, as

implementation

quarter

program

economic centres

identified in MILUTS, as well as other

Planning & Development
Engineering

centres, hospital and schools
11.3.2

To encourage transport

Investigate and lobby for public

Liaison with transport

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

options compatible with

transport options that support our

providers

quarter

program

budget

Planning & Development

the demands of workers,

identified activity and employment

businesses and shoppers

centres
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Engineering

12

Community Outcome

12.1

Community Strategy

12.1.1

12.1.2

A unique sense of identity and place is found within our villages, suburbs, towns and City centre.
We will maintain and develop a network of vibrant mixed-use centres, creating opportunities for business growth and new
services for our community.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To develop productive

Continue the development and

Program continued

Fourth

New initiative

Operating

Manager Marketing &

partnerships with local

implementation of activity centre

budget/grant

Communications

business and government

sub-brands that complement ‘Brand

departments to maximise

Maitland’, in

economic growth in activity

consultation with business and the

centres

community

To strengthen activity centres

Undertake streetscape improvements

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

as vibrant areas for residents,

at local shopping centres including

program

budget

Strategy & Works

workers and visitors

Telarah, Lorn and Woodberry
Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

Completion and adoption of the Activity
Centres DCP which aims to revitalise
and achieve appropriate development
of the City's centres
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quarter

Completion of projects

-------

Programming
DCP adopted

Manager Urban Growth

12.2

12.2.1

Community Strategy

Planning and partnerships will enable the residents of new and emerging suburbs and towns to connect and evolve their own
distinct neighbourhood spirit and character.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To encourage the integration

Continue to work with and support

Panel supported

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Community &

of contemporary and

Council's Public Arts Advisory Panel in

quarter

program

budget

Recreation Services

interesting public artworks to

evaluating public art proposals

enliven city spaces and create
a vibrant public realm
We will ensure planning for the City is focused on improving access to our homes, jobs and services by walking, cycling and public

12.3

Community Strategy

12.3.1

To activate centres as nodes

Make adequate provision for all relevant Identify improvements

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

for active transport

modes of transport in the planning for,

quarter

program

budget

Planning & Development

transport.

and improvement of, new and existing
centres
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Engineering

13

Community Outcome

13.1

Community Strategy

Our economy is growing and prosperous, offering a diverse range of equitable job opportunities and commercial activities across
our City.
Active partnerships will be established with employers and service providers across the City to enhance learning, training and
employment opportunities.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To identify, promote and

Support (through Hunter Resource

Service delivered

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Development &

partner in programs that

Recovery), Maiwel in their endeavours

quarter

program

budget

Environment

enhance life skills and

in e-waste and polystyrene reuse and

employment opportunities

recycling business venture

13.2

Community Strategy

Our potential for sustainable local food production to meet community needs will be realised.

13.2.1

To investigate the potential

Complete a survey of local food

Survey and Rural Lands

Fourth

Existing

Operating

for sustainable local food

production and relevant policy

Strategy completed

quarter

program

budget

production

implications as part of preparation of

13.1.1

Manager Urban Growth

the Rural Lands Strategy

13.3

Community Strategy

13.3.1

To identify and act on all

The availability of commercial and industrial land, coupled with our geographic location, will be maximised and marketed to
boost Maitland’s capacity for economic growth.
Continue implementation of

avenues of marketing our city's appropriate actions as identified in the
commercial and industrial land
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Economic Development Strategy

Actions commenced

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

quarter

program

budget

Communications

13.3.2

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To develop a holistic

To undertake a land use study that

Study initiated

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Urban Growth

understanding of the

identifies all available land, its current

quarter

program

budget

availability and suitability of

usage (if any) and potential suitable

commercial sites within the

usages

City and the preferred nature
of development
A diverse range of commercial enterprise is actively encouraged across Maitland, including specialised retail at Greenhills and a

13.4

Community Strategy

13.4.1

To maintain Greenhills as a

Monitor road network improvements

regionally significant retail

undertaken in Development Application

centre

processes to ensure adequate traffic

health precinct at Maitland Hospital.
Monitoring maintained

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

quarter

program

budget

Planning & Development
Engineering

management and reduced traffic
congestion within the Greenhills
precinct

13.4.2

To see plans for the new

Review zoning and planning provisions

Maitland Hospital site

for Maitland Hospital precinct

Review complete

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

Manager Urban Growth

developed by the NSW State
Government
Advocate for improved support
infrastructure in the vicinity of Maitland
Hospital
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Infrastructure improved

Manager Urban Growth

14

Community Outcome

14.1

Community Strategy

14.1.1

Maitland is seen as a desirable place to live, an easy place to work, a welcoming place to visit and a wise place to invest.
We will work in partnership to actively market our City and our capabilities to existing and potential residents, businesses,
visitors and investors.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To develop active and

Continue roll out of Brand Maitland

Guidelines released

Second

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

productive cooperative

guidelines to business and community

to businesses and

quarter

program

budget

Communications

partnerships with local

groups

community groups

Staged development of sub-brands for

Workshops staged

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

quarter

program

budget

Communications

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

quarter

program

budget

Communications

businesses, community
groups, government agencies
and other stakeholders that
market Maitland to potential
residents, investors and
visitors
the suburbs including workshops that
cover the brand wheel to uncover the
identity of each space
Implement actions from the Economic
Development Strategy

Actions implemented

14.2

Community Strategy

We will focus on our geographic location and available infrastructure to generate business investment and growth.

14.2.1

To maximise the benefits

Nil proposed 2014/15

of our geographic location
as a key foundation of our
marketing effort
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14.3

14.3.1

Community Strategy

We will work in partnership to enhance and strengthen our events and tourism facilities.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To ensure our Visitor

Prioritise actions identified from the

Implementation

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

Information Centre remains

review of the VIC

program developed and

quarter

program

budget

Communications

Existing

Capital works

Manager Infrastructure

contemporary and relevant

commenced
Pending planning decisions, construct

Construction commenced Fourth

facilities for recreational touring vehicles

quarter

program

Strategy & Works
Programming

14.3.2

To establish peak body for

Review role of Maitland Tourism as part

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

tourism representation in the

of the Destination Management Plan

quarter

program

budget

Communications

To maintain and strengthen

Scope the development of a Destination Plan commenced

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

Maitland as a key tourism

Management Plan for the City

quarter

program

budget/ Grant Communications

Review complete

City

14.3.3

offering in the Hunter Region

14.4

Community Strategy

14.4.1

To enable new accommodation Continue investigations into most

Recommendations

to be realised through

suitable sites for accommodation and

finalised and presented to quarter

planning partnerships and

identify potential partners

management for review

promotion
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We will work to enhance accommodation offerings across the City, in particular our City centre
Fourth

New initiative

Operating

Manager Marketing &

budget

Communications

15

Community Outcome

15.1

Community Strategy

15.1.1

Central Maitland is the vibrant heart of our City, engendering a strong sense of pride within the community.
We will see the CBD reclaim its place as the heart of the City, through changes to the built form and streetscapes, along with
active partnerships

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To improve visitor experience

Investigate laneway connectivity south

Investigations complete

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

and movement throughout

of High Street

quarter

program

budget

Planning & Development

Central Maitland

Engineering, Manager
Urban Growth
Review and update pedestrian access

Review complete

management plan for Central Maitland

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

quarter

program

budget

Strategy & Works

______

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Planning & Development

Programming
Review car parking solutions for Central

Review complete

Maitland, as new developments are
realised

Engineering

Commence implementation of

Staged implementation of

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

recommendations from the Central

recommendations

quarter

program

budget

Communications

Actions implemented

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

quarter

program

budget

Communications

Maitland Interpretation Plan eg.
heritage walk audio/guided tours,
interpretation pieces etc.
Continued implementation of the
marketing plan for The Levee
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15.1.2

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

To recognise and respond
to flood risks for Central

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Finalise and commence implementation Plan adopted and LEP/

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Urban Growth

of the Floodplain Risk Management Plan DCP amended

quarter

program

budget

Complete review of LEP & DCP in

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Maitland
Review complete

relation to flooding

15.1.3

quarter

To increase the perception

Manage the streetscape and

of safety and usability of the

appearance of Central Maitland through schedule; graffiti removed

public realm in

lighting, graffiti removal and street

Central Maitland

cleaning

Street cleaning to adopted -------

Manager Urban Growth

program

budget

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Construction &

within two working days

Maintenance

A diverse mix of residential, retail, cultural, and other services will be found in the City centre – a vibrant place to visit during the

15.2

Community Strategy

15.2.1

To contribute to the

Continued implementation of the High

Implementation of key

Fourth

Existing

establishment of ‘The Levee’

Street & Laneways Master Plan

actions

quarter

program

Initiate a targeted tenanting strategy for

Strategy initiated

Fourth

New initiative

day or night.
Capital works

Manager Urban Growth

Operating

Manager Marketing &

Budget

Communications

as a lifestyle precinct
Central Maitland
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quarter

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Stage a focus group of investors

Focus groups held

Fourth

New initiative

Operating

Manager Marketing &

budget

Communications

Operating

Manager Marketing &

budget

Communications

Operating

Manager Marketing &

budget

Communications

Capital Works

Civil Engineering Project

and developers to explore business

quarter

development issues
Conduct a survey into current patterns

Survey completed

of usage of Central Maitland by

Fourth

New initiative

quarter

residents across the city
Commence roll-out of Levee branding

Roll-out commenced

in consumer marketing
Construction of ‘The Levee’ Project

Fourth

New initiative

quarter
Construction completed

Component 1 (Shared Vehicle/

Fourth

Existing

quarter

program

Second

Existing

quarter

program

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

New initiative

Capital works

Manager

Pedestrian Zone)
Construction of ‘The Levee’ Project

Construction commenced

Component 2 (River Link & River Walk)

15.2.2

To increase the number and

Complete the Adaptive Reuse DCP for

diversity of employment

Central Maitland

Chapter adopted

Capital Works

Civil Engineering Project
Manager
Manager Urban Growth

generating activities in
Central Maitland
Complete the Activity Centres DCP

15.2.3

Chapter adopted

To reinforce Central Maitland

Adopt direction for upgrade of Council

Implementation

Second

as the focal point for

administration facilities

commenced

quarter

Complete the Civic Precinct Master Plan

Plan completed

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

Manager Urban Growth
Executive Manager
Strategic Projects

governing and civic leadership
through improved Council
administration facilities

15.2.4

To create the spark for new
development in Central
Maitland by revitalising key
civic sites
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Manager Urban Growth

15.3

15.3.1

Community Strategy

The Hunter River will no longer be at the ‘back door’ of Central Maitland, with planning focused on connecting our built and
natural environment in this unique riverside setting.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To better engage with the

Identify opportunities for increased

Sites identified

Fourth

New initiative

Operating

Manager Urban Growth

Hunter River and reveal its

access to the River from public lands

quarter

budget

natural asset

15.3.2

To ensure that the Hunter

Continued implementation of the High

Implementation of key

Fourth

River and it's link with the

Street & Laneways Master Plan

actions

quarter

Identify and implement actions for

River Walk linked to

Fourth

events program

quarter

Consider River Walk in the development

Program developed

Fourth

of activation program for Central

and identified initiatives

quarter

Maitland and key sites across the City

completed

New initiative

Capital works

Manager Urban Growth

New initiative

Operating

Manager Marketing &

budget

Communications

Operating

Manager Marketing &

budget

Communications

region's heritage is recognised
in the revitalisation of Central
Maitland

15.3.3

To enhance activities along

the River Walk and river banks incorporation of the River Walk into the
in the CBD and Lorn

annual program of events/marketing for
the City Centre
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New initiative

Connected and collaborative
community leaders

CONNECTED AND COLLABORATIVE COMMUNITY LEADERS
Identifying, connecting and enhancing all forms of leadership across our community
emerged as priorities during the development of our ten year community strategic plan.
From the traditional models of leadership being vested in our elected Councillors or
members of parliament at State and Federal Government levels, through to leaders in
business, community and volunteer groups, our community recognises the great value of
these people, and the even further potential of our leaders working together to achieve
great things for the Maitland community.
Council also heard a great deal from the community seeking to become more involved in
Council’s own decision-making, seeking new ways to stay informed and become involved
in decision-making. Council recognises the significant part it has to play in facilitating
both conversation and connections, as well as ensuring our management is focused on
delivering services to meet the needs of the community now and in the future.
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WHAT OUR COMMUNITY WOULD LIKE
COMMUNITY OUTCOMES AS EXPRESSED
IN THE TEN YEAR COMMUNITY STRATEGIC
PLAN ‘MAITLAND +10’
• Our community’s diverse leaders have been identified
and connected, boosting leadership capacity across the
community
• Meaningful, informed and genuine community participation
is active in decision-making at all levels of government
• Maitland City Council is efficient and effective in its
operations, actively listening to the community and
anticipating and responding to community needs

COUNCIL’S RESPONSE TO OUR COMMUNITY
PRIORITIES
In developing a program for the next four years, Council
has developed a range of objectives to assist in meeting
community outcomes and strategies. Our focus areas over
the next four years include:

• Establishing meaningful connections between the
community’s leaders
• Remaining a strong leader and champion for the Maitland
community

• A sustainable Council for a sustainable City

• Providing residents with opportunities to engage with
Council staff and elected representatives

COUNCIL’S SERVICES THAT CONTRIBUTE TO
MEETING COMMUNITY OUTCOMES

• Ensuring decision-making is transparent, accessible and
accountable
• Nurturing a skilled and innovative workforce

• City Leadership
Council has identified 15 objectives in this area,
detailed over the following pages. Specific actions for
the 2014/15 financial year are also listed.

“Why not use online forums to generate
more ideas and discussion points?” survey
respondent
“Thank you for the opportunity to voice
an opinion. More public meetings,” survey
respondent
“I really liked the idea of Council connecting
to the community,” resident
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HOW WILL WE KNOW IF COUNCIL IS ON TRACK TO MEETING ITS
OBJECTIVES IN THIS AREA
OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

16.1.1

• Business networking opportunities offered

• Minimum of three opportunities offered per year

• Maitland community leaders have forged strong
relationships with Council to enable collaborative
partnerships

• Annual targeted survey indicates increasing
positive connections

• Develop a policy & protocol for civic ceremonies, events
and duties

• Policy & Protocol is developed. Attendance at
ceremonies & events is increased and nominations
received is increased

• Provide support and assistance to elected members in
their civic duties

• Elected members are satisfied with the assistance
and support provided.

• Provide necessary tools and resources to interact with the
community

• Elected members have an enhanced connection
with the community

• Conduct an annual review of resources provided to
Councillors

• Annual review undertaken and findings and
recommendations implemented

• Conduct a review of the Payment of Expenses Policy

• Annual review undertaken and necessary changes
made

• The Maitland community feel they have a say on issues
that are important to the City

• An increase in online participation through
Maitland Your Say from 2012/13 participation
numbers

To identify and facilitate opportunities for community
leaders to connect and collaborate

16.2.1

To build the status and standing of Council's civic
recognition programs in the wider community

16.2.2

To consolidate Council's position as a strong leader and
champion for the Maitland community

16.3.1

To identify new methods and opportunities for talking
to the community, building on the existing profile and
methods used by the elected Council

17.1.1

To ensure community input into Council decision-making
is regular and active, with equitable opportunities for
residents to share their views.

• Conduct investigation and report on options for public
access at Council meetings

• Consistent and planned approach to community
engagement across all Council departments
through the use of Council’s Community
Engagement Framework
• Investigation completed and findings reported to
Council

17.1.2

To provide contemporary and responsive customer service
to our community

Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

17.2.1

• Development of a single approach to youth engagement
for the organisation

• Council’s youth engagement tool/guide is openly
available to all Council departments and used
consistently as a tool/guide to develop services
that are participative with Council’s young citizens.

To establish a coordinated approach to engaging Maitland's
young people in the development of Council's policies,
plans and programs

17.3.1

To ensure that Council’s communications and engagement
strategies are relevant and effective

18.1.1

To see Council’s integrated planning and reporting
recognised by the community, Council and the NSW State
Government

18.2.1

To maintain effective and appropriate systems to ensure
decision-making is transparent, accessible and accountable

18.3.1

To establish an organisational culture that supports
continual improvement, innovation and change to meet

• A community that is well informed about Council initiatives • Community Survey
and projects
• The community have an improved understanding of
Council’s business and activities and our city’s future
direction

• An increase in the community’s understanding
of Councils business, activities and direction
demonstrated through the annual community
survey

• All legislative requirements set by the Division of Local
Government are met and decisions that affect the
community involve the community through participation
and collaboration

• Meets all legislative requirements and reported
through Councils Annual Report.

• Continue to meet legislative requirements under the
Government Information (Public Access) Act (GIPA) 2009

• Council meets legislative obligations under the
GIPA Act 2009

• Council’s internal culture drives and enhances community
and corporate outcomes.

• Improve organisational culture demonstrated
through an annual internal survey

• Continue advocacy and leadership at Hunter Councils on
behalf of Council

• MCC continues to be an active member of HROC
and collaborative with its member Council

• As part of the Local Government reform in NSW provide
input to the review of boundaries and service provision

• Council has made a submission to the review
process

• Improved resident satisfaction with contact
with Council demonstrated through the annual
community survey

community needs.
18.3.2

To optimise collaboration with other regional councils to
maximise service provision and benefits to Council and the
Hunter Region

• Consolidate financial management of existing sponsorship • Existing sponsorship funding is consolidated and
funding
managed effectively
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OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

18.3.3

• Partnerships established that align with corporate goals

• A least three partnerships are in place for each
year

• Council considers the impacts of the quadruple bottom
line, financial, social, governance and environmental
impacts, when making decisions

• All business papers to Council reflect the
consideration of issues of sustainability against the
quadruple bottom line

• To identify and reduce enterprise risk

• Enterprise Risk Management plan is completed
and actions in plan are completed within the
timeframes 10 year financial plan is prepared with
a range of scenarios

To explore and maintain innovative corporate sponsorships
and partnerships to assist in funding Council activities and
services to the community

19.1.1

To ensure the principles of sustainability underpin Council's
financial, economic, social, governance and environmental
decision-making

• Strategic financial planning is undertaken and provides a
range of scenarios to meet priorities
• Review Councils adopted Revenue Strategy focussing on
options for increasing revenue
• Council’s Operational budget is aligned to the corporate
planning structure
• Draft and implement a new corporate finance system and
chart of accounts
19.2.1

To maintain a contemporary asset policy, asset strategy and • Completion of programmed activities in asset
management strategy
management plans for all Council assets

19.2.2

To provide new and existing residents of Maitland
with access to community, recreation and transport

• Revenue Strategy is reviewed annually
• Councils budget fits the operational needs of the
organisation
• The new corporate finance system and chart of
accounts is implemented
• Compliance with activity targets

• Community infrastructure is planned in line with Council’s
rate and location of urban growth

• Development Contributions Plans reviewed every
five years

• Ensure Councils land returns are realised

• Commercial returns for all Council properties are
identified and approved by Council

infrastructure
19.2.3

To establish a framework for the management of Council's
operational land holdings
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OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

19.3.1

• Professional, contemporary human resource management • 80% of general staff enquiries are resolved by line
practices are widely understood and embedded into
leadership
operational systems, procedures and processes
• 85% of staff are aware of and understand the HRM
• Staff understand what is needed to do their work
practices of the organisation
effectively, and they collectively own and contribute to
• There is a 50% reduction in the number of
the organisation’s success and sustainability over time
grievances lodged with respect to HRM policy,
through a planned, iterative process of continuous
process & practice
learning, knowledge acquisition and sharing, and
performance improvement
• The OD framework is widely understood, accepted
as a part of how we work and it is utilised in
decision-making

To nurture a skilled and innovative workforce that delivers
optimal service

INDICATOR/MEASURE

• Staff genuinely see the value and outcomes of an
OD approach and actively contribute feedback,
as evidence by a survey response rate of 60% or
greater
• Council’s baseline workforce engagement index is
‘satisfactory’
• Over time Council’s baseline workforce
engagement index will be better than ‘satisfactory’
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OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

19.3.1

• A strong, proactive, leader-advocated, staff-driven safety
ethos is embedded into the organisation’s culture, work
systems and practices

• Manual handling injuries/incidents are reduced by
20%
• Voluntary well-being program participation rates
increase by 20%
• The specific needs of an ageing workforce are
incorporated into the organisation’s WHS and WFP
strategies
• Noise assessments have been completed on 100%
of identified high risk tasks
• Task analysis has been completed on 100% of
identified high risk manual handling tasks
• 100% of current contractors and volunteers have
been inducted by July 2014
• 100% of existing plant types/models has been
assessed for ergonomic fitness
• Line leaders are aware of their WHS obligations
and capable of managing workplace health & safety
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OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

19.3.1

• Staff, both new and existing, understand what is
important and how they can best contribute to the work
and priorities of the organisation; and the organisation
acknowledges what is of value to its people

• 100% of new staff are satisfied that there is a direct
link between the role they applied for and the work
they do
• 80% of staff understand where the organisation is
heading and why
• On average there are at least 20 applications that
meet the position criteria in first round advertising
• At 6 weeks of employment 80% new staff
understand the requirements of their role
• 85% of new staff have attended formal induction
within 8 weeks of commencement
• At 3 months of employment 90% of new staff are
conversant with core work systems and practices
• 90% of new staff are still with the organisation 1
year after commencement
• 50% of eligible staff participate in the purchased
leave program
• Sick leave is reduced by 15%
• Carer’s leave is reduced by 15%
• Leave liability is reduced by 30%
• Leave clearance is increased by 20%
• Staff are satisfied that the leave management
options contribute to a balanced life
• Report findings and recommendations for a new
salary system presented to ELT by March 2014
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OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

19.3.1

• Effective systems provide meaningful and useful
information that informs decision-making, resource
allocation, people management and workforce planning.

• HRIS provides a ‘whole of employment lifecycle’
approach to managing the workforce
• The system is capable of interrogating data and
producing meaningful reports that can be used to
inform budgeting, HRM programs, forecasting.
• The system can be used to determine the return
on investment of HRM initiatives and activities
• 80% of paper-based activities are automated
• Line leaders have access to appropriate data
• The system is flexible enough to account for
changes over time and these are both costeffective and timely
• Payroll processing times are reduced by 40%
• Leader capabilities are enhanced and the
organisation’s line leadership capability index is
consistently maintained as ‘meeting expectations’
• 80% of general staff enquiries are resolved by line
leadership
• Participant satisfaction rating for training and
development programs is 70% or better

• The workforce, now and over time, is ready, willing and
• 100% of line leadership have successfully
capable of delivering the services, functions and outcomes
completed the Leader Development Program
as expressed in the Delivery Program
• Learning and knowledge gained from training is
consistently applied in the workplace
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OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

19.3.1

• The employment relationship is collaborative and
cooperative with all stakeholders genuinely committed to
the long-term sustainability of the organisation

• Leader capabilities are enhanced and the
organisation’s line leadership capability index is
consistently maintained as ‘meeting expectations’
• Learning, training, development & support
programs are informed by the evaluation process
ensuring efficient and effective use of budget
• Staff morale and engagement index is better than
‘satisfactory’
• The organisation’s employment relations ethos
is widely understood and stakeholders work
successfully within it
• 85% of line leaders proactively manage
performance issues in their department
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OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE TARGET

INDICATOR/MEASURE

19.3.2

To ensure workplace systems and processes are efficient

• Review of the Assets & Infrastructure Group

• Review completed in accordance with project plan

and effective

• Council works to integrate systems for all and meet or
exceed industry benchmarks

• Council meets or exceeds industry benchmarks for
specific workplace systems and processes

• All Council employees have the tools and skills to do their
job

• Council employees work in partnership on major
projects and participate in internal corporate
surveys and through industry benchmarking

• Development of a new council website to enhance
functionality and access to Councils website
• Provide an effective Corporate Information System
• Securely manage Councils mobile devices
• Enhance data and infrastructure management to make it
easier to contact people

• There is an increase in users accessing the website
and there is an increase in functionality. Feedback
from users is positive
• User acceptance. Increase in efficiency measured
against Civil

• To mitigate redundancy in the IT network

• Mobile Device Management plan has been
implemented

• Enhance the administration of desktop devices

• Infrastructure availability is greater than 90%

• Council complies with statutory requirements

• User feedback and enhanced integration with
Microsoft products
• The infrastructure fail over works
• User acceptance and time taken for desktop
replacement is reduced
• Information Strategy is reviewed and updated

19.3.3

To continue to deliver contemporary waste and recycling

• Contemporary waste and recycling services delivered

• Annual Community Survey

• Continued engagement with local emergency
management agencies using the agreed meeting and
communication process

• Summary report to Council on activities of
participation in Local Emergency Management
Committee (LEMC) activities

services, meeting both legislative requirements and
community needs
19.3.4

To contribute to emergency planning and management for
the City of Maitland
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BUDGET ALLOCATION - CONNECTED AND COLLABORATIVE COMMUNITY
LEADERS
Council’s budget has been allocated across our five themes. Expenditure and revenue for the four years of our Delivery Program for Connected and collaborative community leaders is as follows

EXPENDITURE 2014/15

REVENUE 2014/15

2
1

EXPENDITURE

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

YEAR

1

YEAR

61.2%

2

17.1%

REVENUE

TOTAL REVENUE

2014/2015

$16,209,000

17.1%

$94,773,000

2014/2015

$58,015,000

61.2%

$94,786,000

2015/2016

$21,615,000

18.8%

$114,853 ,000

2015/2016

$68,840,000

59.8%

$115,054,000

2016/2017

$26,075,000

22.3%

$117,044,000

2016/2017

$73,360,000

62.6%

$117,258,000

2017/2018

$28,079,000

22.4%

$125,432,000

2017/2018

$81,679,000

65.0%

$125,584,000

2018/2019

$22,357,000

17.8%

$125,447,000

2018/2019

$80,377,000

64.0%

$125,625,000

2019/2020

$24,127,000

20.0%

$120,526,000

2019/2020

$75,563,000

62.6%

$120,686,000

2020/2021

$27,789,000

21.6%

$128,631,000

2020/2021

$80,661,000

62.6%

$128,764,000

Revenue sources:
Rates revenue
Grants & contributions - Financial assistance grant, Pensioner rebates
Interest revenue
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16

Community Outcome

16.1

Community Strategy

16.1.1

Our community’s diverse leaders have been identified and connected, boosting leadership capacity across the community.
Mechanisms will be developed to see our community’s leaders connected and collaborating to deliver best possible results for the
community.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To identify and facilitate

Further enhance Council's engagement

Calendar available and

-------

Existing

Operating

Engagement &

opportunities for community

program and calendar

engagement staged

program

budget

Customer Relations

leaders to connect and

Specialist

collaborate
Identify potential tools to enable

Methods determined

collaboration between community

Fourth

New initiative

quarter

Operating

Engagement &

budget

Customer Relations

leaders across the City
Ensure Council hosted 'business

Specialist
Functions staged

leaders' functions deliver maximum

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

quarter

program

budget

Communications

Fourth

New initiative

Operating

Manager Marketing &

budget

Communications

benefits to Council and the business
community
Establish networking opportunities for

Sessions staged

tourism and central Maitland traders

quarter

to facilitate connections and identify
partnering opportunities

16.2

Community Strategy

Maitland City Council’s leadership and decision-making will reflect the diversity of our community.

16.2.1

To build the status and

Implement the protocol for civic

standing of Council's civic

ceremonies, events and duties

Protocol implemented

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Executive Manager

quarter

program

budget

Corporate Services

-------

Existing

Operating

Executive Manager

program

budget

Corporate Services

Existing

Operating

Executive Manager

program

budget

Corporate Services

recognition programs in the
wider community

16.2.2

To consolidate Council's

Continue to advocate to higher levels of

position as a strong leader

government on behalf of the Maitland

and champion for the

community

Advocacy maintained

Maitland community
Provide relevant and appropriate
support for elected representatives
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Support delivered

-------

16.3

16.3.1

Community Strategy

There will be increased community awareness of Council’s elected leaders, with a range of new ways for the community to talk to
them

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To identify new methods

Work with Councillors to identify

Opportunities for

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Executive Manager

and opportunities for talking

methods and provide resources

connection realised

quarter

program

budget

Corporate Services

to the community, building

to assist connection with the

on the existing profile and

community

Review complete

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Information & Business

quarter

program

budget

Services Specialist

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Information & Business

quarter

program

budget

Services Specialist

methods used by the elected
Council
Undertake an annual review of
resources provided to Councillors
Review Payment of Expenses Policy
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Review complete

17

Community Outcome

17.1

Community Strategy

17.1.1

Meaningful, informed and genuine community participation is active in decision-making at all levels of government.
Contemporary models of community engagement will be explored and utilised to ensure local decision-making processes are in
keeping with community expectations.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To ensure community input

Review, revise and implement annual

Survey staged.

Second

Existing

Operating

Engagement &

into Council decision-making

community survey to ensure it is an

Community satisfaction

quarter

program

budget

Customer Relations

is regular and active, with

integral component of service planning

equal to or above

equitable opportunities for

industry benchmark

residents to share their views

for more than 50% of

Specialist

comparable services
Develop a mechanism to better engage

Mechanism developed

customers in ongoing conversations

Second

New initiative

quarter

Operating

Engagement &

budget

Customer Relations

in their area of interest through call

Specialist

closure via the Customer Service Centre
Develop and implement a change

Plan developed and

Fourth

management plan to develop an

phased implementation

quarter

engaging organisation

commenced

Continue to enhance and grow the

New tools added to guide Fourth

Existing

Operating

Engagement &

Community Engagement Guide for staff

and utilised by staff

quarter

program

budget

Customer Relations

Continue to enhance Council's online

Platform aligned to

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Engagement &

engagement platform 'Maitland Your

Council's services and

quarter

program

budget

Customer Relations

Say'

site visits increased to

New initiative

Operating

Engagement &

budget

Customer Relations
Specialist

Specialist

Specialist

40,000 p/a
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Continue to promote Council's online

Promotions undertaken

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Engagement &

engagement platform 'Maitland Your

- increased in registered

quarter

program

budget

Customer Relations

Say'

members by 200%

Specialist

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Continue to facilitate opportunities for

Opportunities staged (4

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Engagement &

community input into the actions of the

per year)

quarter

program

budget

Customer Relations

Council’s Delivery Program

Specialist

Continue to investigate and report on

Investigations complete

Second

Existing

Operating

Executive Manager

options for public access at Council

and report made

quarter

program

budget

Corporate Services

Program initiated

First

New initiative

Operating

Engagement &

budget

Customer Relations

meetings

17.1.2

To provide contemporary and

Develop and pilot a ‘Ring a Resident’

responsive customer service

initiative

quarter

to our community

Specialist
Continue to implement the

Recommendations

Fourth

recommendations of the Customer

implemented

quarter

New initiative

Operating

Engagement &

budget

Customer Relations

Service Sustainability Program
Investigate methods for undertaking

Specialist
Investigations complete

social customer service

Third

New initiative

quarter

Operating

Engagement &

budget

Customer Relations
Specialist

17.2

Community Strategy

Young people will be actively engaged in the development of plans and programs that impact on the City’s young people

17.2.1

To establish a coordinated

Continue to engage young people

Young people identified

Second

Existing

Operating

Engagement &

approach to engaging

as key target audience in the

participants in key

quarter

program

budget

Customer Relations

Maitland's young people in

development of Council initiatives, and

activities

the development of Council's

promote opportunities to the broader

policies, plans and programs

community
Continue to develop contemporary and

Tool developed and

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Engagement &

appropriate techniques and tools for

utilised

quarter

program

budget

Customer Relations

Council staff to use when engage young
people
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Specialist

Specialist

17.3

17.3.1

Community Strategy

Council’s communication with the community will be enhanced to ensure community awareness and understanding of the role
Council plays in everyday life in our City

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To ensure that Council’s

Establish a coordinated approach

Approach established

Fourth

New initiative

Operating

Engagement &

communications and

to corporate engagement and

budget

Customer Relations

engagement strategies are

communication designed to maximise

relevant and effective

community participation in Council’s

quarter

Specialist

decision making
Review Council’s Social Media

Strategy reviewed and

Fourth

Strategy and identify opportunities for

recommendations made

quarter

Continued implementation of the three

Brand integrity

Fourth

brand strands of Brand Maitland

maintained

Evaluate and adjust service-based

Evaluations completed

New initiative

Operating

Manager Marketing &

budget

Communications

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

quarter

program

budget

Communications

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Marketing &

quarter

program

budget

Communications

Fourth

New initiative

Operating

Manager Marketing &

budget

Communications

enhancements / expansion of Council’s
presence

communication strategies to ensure
they are meeting the expectations of
the relevant target audience
Develop a new customer and
community-focused corporate website
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Project commenced

quarter

Maitland City Council is efficient and effective in its operations, actively listening to the community and anticipating and

18

Community Outcome

18.1

Community Strategy

Council’s planning is integrated and long-term, based on community desires expressed in the ten year community strategic plan.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To see Council’s integrated

Continue to engage the community in

Engagement activities are

-------

Existing

Operating

Engagement &

planning and reporting

the vision, outcomes and strategies

staged

program

budget

Customer Relations

recognised by the

articulated in 'Maitland +10' to reinforce

community, Council and the

community ownership of the plan

18.1.1

responding to community needs.

Specialist

NSW State Government
Manage corporate planning and

Software managed and

reporting software, ensuring

utilised by managers and

organisational acceptance and

key staff

-------

Existing

Operating

Organisational

program

budget

Integration &
Performance Specialist

integration with other products
Research, write and publish six monthly

Reports adopted and

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Organisational

reports to Council on Delivery Program

available on-line and hard

quarter

program

budget

Integration &

progress

copy

Prepare and publish Council's Annual

Report adopted,

Second

Existing

Operating

Organisational

Report

published and submitted

quarter

program

budget

Integration &

Performance Specialist

to Division of Local

Performance Specialist

Government
Prepare Council's annual Operational

Plan adopted

Plan, including annual actions, financial

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Organisational

quarter

program

budget

Integration &

information, fees and charges

Performance Specialist

Monitor and support strategic plans

Submissions, participation Fourth

Existing

Operating

Organisational

and direction of key local government

and monitoring

program

budget

Integration &

quarter

reforms and reviews
Pursue grant opportunities for projects

Grant applications

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Executive Manager

aligned to 'Maitland +10' and Delivery

submitted

quarter

program

budget

Corporate Planning &

Program priorities
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Performance Specialist

Engagement

18.2

18.2.1

Community Strategy

Council’s decision-making is transparent, accessible and accountable.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To maintain effective and

Facilitate public access to information

Legislative compliance

-------

Existing

Operating

Information & Business

appropriate systems to

and fulfil annual reporting requirements

maintained

program

budget

Services Specialist

ensure decision-making is

accordance within the requirements

transparent, accessible and

of the GIPA Act 2009 and report

accountable

annually to the Information and Privacy
Existing

Operating

Information & Business

program

budget

Services Specialist

Existing

Operating

Information & Business

program

budget

Services Specialist

Existing

Operating

Information & Business

program

budget

Services Specialist

Existing

Operating

Information & Business

program

budget

Services Specialist

Existing

Operating

Information & Business

Commission
Review Council’s Agency Information

Review completed

-------

Guide and position on the type of
information proactively released to the
community
Ensure Councils Records and

Legislative compliance

Information are managed in accordance

maintained

-------

with the NSW State Records Act 1998
Ensure Councils Policies are reviewed

Legislative compliance

-------

and maintained in line with best practice maintained
guidelines
Ensure Council staff delegations are

Legislative compliance

maintained and reviewed in accordance

maintained

-------

with legislative changes
Actively seek funding opportunities for

Grants identified and

Council and apply as appropriate

applications submitted

program

budget

Services Specialist

Communicate good governance

Staff understand the

Existing

Operating

Information & Business

principles and practices of Council

importance of good

program

budget

Services Specialist

governance
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-------

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Ensure all new staff are trained in the

All new staff trained

-------

Existing

Operating

Information & Business

Council’s Code of Conduct

on induction and staff

program

budget

Services Specialist

Existing

Operating

Information & Business

program

budget

Services Specialist

Existing

Operating

Information & Business

program

budget

Services Specialist

refreshers held regularly
Ensure regular refresher Code of

All staff trained

Conduct Training is provided to all staff

understand and adhere

-------

to Council’s Code of
Conduct
Coordinate, produce, distribute and

Council Meeting Agendas

publish Council Business Papers to staff, and Minutes are collated
councillors and the public

and distributed accurately
and timely
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-------

18.3

Community Strategy

Council will continually review its service provision to ensure best possible outcomes for the community.

18.3.1

To establish an

Roll out Corporate Performance

organisational culture

Management Manual across the

that supports continual

organisation

Roll out commenced

Second

Existing

Operating

Organisational

quarter

program

budget

Integration &
Performance Specialist

improvement, innovation
and change to meet
community needs
Further integrate corporate

Business planning

Fourth

performance management into

processes refined

quarter

New initiative

Operating

Organisational

budget

Integration &

business planning processes

18.3.2

Performance Specialist

To optimise collaboration

Continue advocacy and leadership at

Participate in Hunter

with other regional councils

Hunter Councils to achieve

Councils

to maximise service

integrated and collaborative outcomes

-------

Existing

Operating

program

budget

New initiative

Operating

General Manager

provision and benefits to
Council and the Hunter
Region
Participate in reviews of boundaries and

Submissions made

service provision models as a part of

Fourth
quarter

General Manager

budget

local government reform in NSW

18.3.3

To explore and maintain

Roll out a formalised corporate

Sponsorship program

Fourth

innovative corporate

sponsorship program to the community

initiated

quarter

sponsorships and

and staff

partnerships to assist in
funding Council activities
and services to the
community
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New initiative

Operating

Manager Marketing &

budget

Communications

19

Community Outcome

19.1

Community Strategy

19.1.1

A sustainable Council for a sustainable City.
A strong focus on financial, economic, social and environmental sustainability will flow through all of Council’s strategies, plans
and decision-making.

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To ensure the principles

Deliver a balanced budget for 2015/16

Budget balanced

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Finance

quarter

program

budget

of sustainability underpin
Council's financial, economic,
social and environmental
decision-making
Undertake strategic financial planning -

Long term financial plan

Third

Existing

Operating

including a range of scenarios to meet

prepared and reviewed

quarter

program

budget

Strategy reviewed

Third

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

New initiative

Operating

Manager Finance

priorities
Continue to review Council's adopted
Revenue Strategy, with a particular

Manager Finance

focus on options for increasing revenue
Monitor Council’s new corporate

System reviewed and

Fourth

finance system and Chart of Accounts

appropriate reports

quarter

to ensure accuracy of data and reports

produced

Manager Finance

budget

produced
Undertake the annual review of rate

Review completed and

Third

Existing

Operating

income and apportionment across all

rating structure adopted

quarter

program

budget

Review completed

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

Manager Finance

rate categories
Continue to review Council’s passenger
fleet management, with a particluar

Manager Finance

focus on reducing fleet costs
Meet reporting obligations imposed by
the State and grant funding bodies
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Obligations met

Manager Finance

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Carry out general accounting processes, All finance functions

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Finance

including maintaining the ledger and

completed on time and

quarter

to requirements

program

budget

preparation of reconciliations and

Implement Enterprise Risk Management Risk plan implemented

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Plan

quarter

program

budget

reports
Manager Admin & IT

The management of Council’s assets will be long term and focused on meeting the needs of the community now, and into the

19.2

Community Strategy

19.2.1

To maintain a contemporary

Review and monitor strategy and plans

Reviews completed and

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

asset policy, asset strategy

annually

changes made

quarter

program

budget

Planning &

future.

and management plans for all

Development

Council assets

Engineering
Coordinate and align the internal

Plans delivered

resources required to plan and deliver

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

quarter

program

budget

Planning &

infrastructure on a short, medium and

Development

long term basis

Engineering

Develop a master plan for Council’s

Plan developed

works depot to ensure future

Third

New initiative

quarter

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

budget

Delivery & Support

development of this facility is

Services

strategically implemented

19.2.2

To provide new and existing

Continue to undertake a review of City-

residents of Maitland with

wide Section 94 Contributions Plan

Review complete

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

Fourth

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

Manager Urban Growth

access to community,
recreation and transport
infrastructure
Continue to undertake a review of

Review complete

Section 94A Contributions Plan
Continue to undertake a review

Review complete

of the Thornton North Section 94

Manager Urban Growth
Manager Urban Growth

Contributions Plan
Finalise and adopt the Lochinvar
Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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Section 94 Contributions Plan

Plan adopted

Manager Urban Growth

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To effectively manage

Continually review Council’s operational

Report provided on

-------

Existing

Operating

Manager Administration

Council's operational land

land holdings to realise potential sales

potential sales of

program

budget

& Information

holdings

for Council

operational land holdings

19.3

Community Strategy

Council’s workforce, systems and processes will support high performance and optimal service delivery for our community.

19.3.1

To nurture a skilled and

Develop frameworks, policies and

innovative workforce that

protocols that are operationally focused

delivers optimal service

and that support management in

19.2.3

Services delivered

Technology

-------

Existing

Operating

Executive Manager

program

budget

People & Performance

ensuring compliance and consistency.
Continue to undertake a review of

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Workforce Development

Council’s total reward offering (TRO)

quarter

program

budget

Specialist

Implement a performance development Framework implemented

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Advisor Organisation

and support framework for

quarter

program

budget

Development & Change

coordinators and team leaders that is
focused on the acquisition and use of
technical supervisory skills
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Review complete

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Continue to implement a range of work

Programs implemented

-------

Existing

Operating

Work Health & Safety

program

budget

Specialist

Existing

Operating

Work Health & Safety

program

budget

Specialist

Second

Existing

Operating

Workforce Development

quarter

program

budget

Specialist

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Workforce Development

quarter

program

budget

Specialist

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Workforce Development

quarter

program

budget

Specialist

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Workforce Development

quarter

program

budget

Specialist

health safety and well-being programs
through education and awareness,
that support management in ensuring
compliance and consistency
Continue to identify and prioritise

Inspections completed,

work health safety and well-being

reports made and

actions through the development of

workplace changes

frameworks, protocols and procedures

implemented

-------

that support management in ensuring
consistency and compliance with
legislation and regulation
Deliver an operationally focused on-

Programs implemented

boarding program that covers the first
12 months of employment
Develop an integrated framework for

Options identified

the management of leave and work
arrangements
Continue to investigate options for

HRIS implemented

a contemporary Human Resource
Information System
Develop and deploy a whole of
organisation talent development
program that ensures Council’s
workforce is flexible, capable and
available to deliver community-focused
services and outcomes
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Programs implemented

19.3.2

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

To ensure workplace systems

Relocate Council nursery from Maitland

Nursery relocated

Fourth

New initiative

Capital works

Manager Infrastructure

and processes are efficient

Park to Works Depot

quarter

Construction &

and effective

Maintenance
Establish several amenity areas for

Areas established

works staff throughout the city area

Fourth

New initiative

Capital works

quarter

Manager Infrastructure
Construction &
Maintenance

Complete implementation of electronic

Implementation

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

field documentation, incorporating

complete

quarter

program

budget

Delivery & Support

purchase of hardware, software and

Services

staff training
Implement actions identified in the

Plan developed and

Fourth

Customer Service Strategy

phased implementation

quarter

New initiative

Operating

Engagement &

budget

Customer Relations

commenced
Continue to provide Depot Services

Services delivered

Specialist
-------

including Workshop to meet the needs

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Delivery & Support

of Council's operations
Continue to implement rolling plant

Services
Plant replaced

-------

replacement program that meets

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Delivery & Support

New initiative

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

budget

Delivery & Support

functional needs
Develop a master plan for Council's
Works Depot to ensure future
development of this facility is
strategically implemented
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Services
Master plan initiated

Third
quarter

Services

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Develop and implement Council’s

Developed and

Third quarter

Existing

Operating

Manager Admin & IT

intranet

implemented

program

budget

Continued development of Horizon

Increased requests into

Fourth

Existing

Operating

corporate system

quarter

program

budget

System enhanced

Second

Existing

Operating

quarter

program

budget

-------

Existing

Operating

Organisational

budget

Integration &

Enhance telephony system through
integration with Microsoft suite
Ensure corporate planning and

Systems enhanced

reporting systems provide an integrated and utilised across the
performance monitoring and decision-

program

organisation

Manager Admin & IT
Manager Admin & IT

Performance Specialist

making tool
Facilitate Service Sustainability Program

Program implemented

to ensure a systems approach to

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Organisational

quarter

program

budget

Integration &

operational service delivery
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Performance Specialist

Administer corporate project

Framework deployed and

Fourth

Existing

Operating

Organisational

management framework and project

software and support

quarter

program

budget

Integration &

management software

available

Performance Specialist

4 YEAR OBJECTIVE
2013-2017

2014/2015 ACTION

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR

Research and implement a continuous

TARGET

STATUS

FUNDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Continuous Improvement Fourth

Existing

Operating

Organisational

improvement framework to support the

Framework developed

program

budget

Integration &

delivery of Council’s Delivery Program,

and implemented

quarter

Performance Specialist

Resourcing Strategy and Operational
Plan
Ensure the Corporate Information

Reviews completed and

Fourth

Existing

Operating

System is continuously reviewed and

changes made

quarter

program

budget

First quarter

New initiative

Operating

Manager Development

budget

& Environment

Existing

Operating

Manager Infrastructure

program

budget

Delivery & Support

Manager Admin & IT

improved and the processes that
support Records and Information
Management meet community and
statutory requirements

19.3.3

19.3.4

To continue to deliver

Implementation of outcomes of waste

Implementation

contemporary waste and

management strategy which may

commenced

recycling services, meeting

include business partnering, capital

both legislative requirements

venture or combination of actions to

and community needs

improve the management of waste

To contribute to emergency

Continue to engage and co-operate

Organise and attended

planning and management for with local emergency services

LMED meetings, and

the City of Maitland

organisations and supporting agencies

contribute to other

through regular meetings and

relevant agency plans

-------

Services

documentation of plans for emergency
preparedness, response and recovery
Design and construct extension to the
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Grant obtained and

Second

New initiative

Grant

Manager Infrastructure

SES headquarters at Rutherford, subject construction commenced quarter

Projects & Building

to grant funding availability

Services

HOW DOES MAITLAND +10 AND THE DELIVERY PROGRAM TIE IN WITH
OTHER PLANS?
In developing our integrated planning suite, we have remained aware of the other plans

HUNTER REGIONAL ACTION PLAN NSW 2021

and strategies Council and other levels of government have prepared.

Maitland +10 contributes to the following regional priorities from the Hunter Regional Action
Plan

NSW 2021
NSW 2021 replaces the NSW State Plan as the NSW Government’s strategic business

• Drive economic growth and diversity

plan. It is a plan to make NSW number one. ‘Maitland +10’ contributes to the following

• Invest in critical infrastructure and integrated transport

NSW 2021 goals and targets:

• Improve the liveability of our City and Regional areas

• Rebuild the economy – support business growth, increase business investment,

• Access to quality services.

increasing population and improving housing affordability.
• Return quality services – increase walking and cycle networks, improve the road
network, maintain road infrastructure, improve road safety, improve quality of life and
promote healthy lifestyles.
• Renovate infrastructure – improve the quality of roads and work with others to increase
the number of jobs closer to home.
• Strength our local environment and communities – protect and restore vegetation
and water habitats, protect local environments from pollution, work to increase waste
recycling, reduce graffiti, increase neighbourhood crime prevention, improve our
sense of community and increase participation in sport, recreational, arts and cultural
activities.
• Restore accountability to government – increase stakeholder involvement in planning,
increase customer satisfaction, improve innovation, increase the public availability
of information, listen to our citizens and increase the opportunities for people to
participate in decision making.
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See www.2021.nsw.gov.au/

OTHER RELEVANT PLANS
• Lower Hunter Regional Strategy (2006) NSW Department of Planning, contains strategies for a future Lower Hunter that is sustainable, affordable, prosperous and liveable at
planning.nsw.gov.au/regional
• Lower Hunter Regional Conservation Plan (2009) Department of Environment, Climate Change and Water NSW sets a 25-year program to direct and drive conservation planning and
efforts in the Lower Hunter Valley
environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/protectedareas
• Hunter-Central Rivers Catchment Action Plan 2013-2023 (2013) Hunter–Central Rivers Catchment Management Authority, is a guide for the management of the region’s natural
resources until 2023 hcr.cma.nsw.gov.au
• NSW Greenhouse Plan (2005), NSW Government, is a plan for the NSW Government to work to reduce emissions
environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/climatechange
• NSW Government Sustainability Policy (2008), NSW Government, sets targets and strategies for the State Government to lead by example in sustainable water use, reducing
greenhouse gas emissions from energy, waste and fleet management and sustainable purchasing environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/government
• NSW Bike Plan (2010), NSW Government, is a state-wide plan to make cities and towns more sustainable, easier to get around, safer and better connected. pcal.nsw.gov.au
• NSW Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Strategy (2007), NSW Department of Environment, Climate Change and Water, details actions for the minimisation of environmental
harm from waste disposal and through the conservation and efficient use of our resources environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/warr
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MAITLAND CITY COUNCIL’S STRATEGIES AND PLANS
A range of Council’s own strategies, plans and studies, their background and community

• Maitland Local Environment Plan (2011), Maitland City Council, is the principle planning

engagement results have also been considered in the development of Maitland +10

document for the Maitland Local Government Area (upon approval, 1993 LEP operational

including:

until this time)

• Central Maitland Structure Plan (2009), City Plan Urban Design and URAP/TWW for Maitland
City Council, is guide for the growth and development of Central Maitland over the next 20
years

• Maitland Rural Strategy (2005), Maitland City Council is a land use planning and management
framework to guide future decisions about the use of the city’s rural lands
• Maitland Social Plan 2009-2019 (2009), Maitland City Council, addresses the needs of seven

• Comprehensive State of the Environment Report 2008-09 (2009), Maitland City Council,

target groups within our community (children, youth, older people, people with a disability,

is an update on major issues across eight key environmental themes of land, air, water,

people from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds, Aboriginal and Torres Strait

biodiversity, waste, noise, Aboriginal heritage and non-Aboriginal heritage

Islander people and women), identifying strengths and needs for each group

• Integrated Land Use and Transport Study – Maitland CBD (2009) Urban Research & Planning
for Maitland City Council, identifies how land use and transport can be integrated to improve
access to housing, jobs and services across the LGA
• Maitland Activity Centres and Employment Clusters Strategy (2010), Maitland City Council,

• Maitland Social Plan Discussion Papers (2009), Maitland City Council, prepared to assist in the
development of the Social Plan
• Maitland Urban Settlement Strategy (2008), Maitland City Council, ensures an supply of
land available across the Maitland local government area to accommodate the anticipated

provides a logical hierarchy and network of activity centres and employment clusters to

population growth, reflect any policy changes made by Council and/or other levels of

support the growth of the local economy and employment for the next 20 years

government, and reflects new economic and urban development issues

• Maitland Centres Study (2009), Hill PDA for Maitland City Council, analysed the future growth

• Review of Open Space and Recreation (2007), Maitland City Council, gives direction regarding

of centres within the Maitland Local Government Area, assesses emerging trends and

the purpose, level of provision, development priorities and management of recreational open

demands generated within the LGA up to 2031

space areas.

• Maitland Community Profile and Social Atlas (2011), Maitland City Council, provides key
demographic datasets to inform community groups, investors, business, students and the
general public

aquatic facilities required for the Maitland Local Government Area for the next 20 years.
These documents and further background information can be found at Maitland City

• Maitland Greening Plan (2002), Maitland City Council, is a strategic framework for the future
management of vegetation in the Maitland Local Government Area
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Council’s website maitland.nsw.gov.

Capital Works
Program
2013-2017

FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*

BUILDING WORKS - CONSTRUCTION, REFURBISHMENTS AND REPAIRS
YEAR

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

2014 / 2015

Maitland

Art Gallery

Implementation of works from Conservation Management Plan

$250,000

2014 / 2015

Maitland

Maitland Park

Netball Amenities Building

$100,000

2014 / 2015

Maitland

Town Hall

Structural & Refurbishment/Conservation Management Plan

$170,000

2014 / 2015

Maitland

Town Hall

Special Grant Project

2014 / 2015

Various

Building access

Access improvement to Council facilities

$20,000

2014 / 2015

Various

Buildings

Refurbishment of buildings components

$50,000

2014 / 2015

Various

Efficiency improvements

Electrical and water saving improvements

$50,000

2014 / 2015

Various

Minor building works

Minor Capital Upgrades and Major Maintenance Items

$80,000

2014 / 2015

Various

Recreation buildings

Building improvements

$48,000

2014 / 2015

Metford

Depot

Depot Improvement Program

$18,850

2014 / 2015

East Maitland

Aquatic Centre

Infrastructure Upgrades

$60,000

2014 / 2015

Various

SRV

Disabled Toilet Rutherford Area

$150,000

2014 / 2015

Various

SRV

Disabled Toilet Town Hall

$150,000

2014 / 2015

Various

SRV

Recreation Buildings Refurbishment

2014 / 2015

Thornton

SRV

Storage Rec & Community

2014 / 2015

Maitland

SRV / Maitland Park

New Amenities Building

2014 / 2015

TOTAL

$2,000,000

$50,000
$50,000
$1,000,000

$4,246,850

* Council received approval for a Special Rate Variation in 2011/12 and 2012/13. The additional $16million generated was allocated across 26 projects over four years. The final year of these
works is 2014/15.
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FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

YEAR

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

2015 / 2016

Maitland

Town Hall

Implementation of works from Conservation Management Plan

$150,000

2015 / 2016

Maitland

Art Gallery

Implementation of works from Conservation Management Plan

$150,000

2015 / 2016

Morpeth

Morpeth Court House

Implementation of works from Conservation Management Plan

$100,000

2015 / 2016

Oakhampton

Walka - building works

Implementation of works from Conservation Management Plan

$50,000

2015 / 2016

Various

Building access

Access improvement to Council facilities

$40,000

2015 / 2016

Various

Buildings

Refurbishment of buildings components

$50,000

2015 / 2016

Various

Efficiency improvements

Electrical and water saving improvements

2015 / 2016

Various

Minor building works

Minor capital upgrades and major maintenance items

$100,000

2015 / 2016

Various

Recreation buildings

Building improvements

$100,000

2015 / 2016

Metford

Works depot

Depot Improvement Program

2015 / 2016

TOTAL

$50,000

$79,551

$869,551

2016 / 2017
2016 / 2017

Maitland

Town Hall

Implementation of works from Conservation Management Plan

$150,000

2016 / 2017

Maitland

Art Gallery

Implementation of works from Conservation Management Plan

$80,000

2016 / 2017

Morpeth

Morpeth Court House

Structural & Refurbishment/Conservation Management Plan

$50,000

2016 / 2017

Oakhampton

Walka - building works

Structural & Refurbishment/Conservation Management Plan

$60,000

2016 / 2017

Metford

Works depot

Depot Improvement Program

$43,000

2016 / 2017

Various

Building access

Access Improvements to Council Buildings

$20,000

2016 / 2017

Various

Buildings

Refurbishment of buildings components

$50,000

2016 / 2017

Various

Efficiency improvements

Electrical & Water Saving Improvements

$50,000

2016 / 2017

Various

Minor building works

Minor Capital Upgrades and Major Maintenance Items

$89,075

2016 / 2017

Various

Recreation buildings

Building improvements

$50,000

TOTAL
Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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$642,075

FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

YEAR

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

2017 / 2018

Maitland

Town Hall

Structural & Refurbishment/Conservation Management Plan

$120,000

2017 / 2018

Maitland

Art Gallery

Structural & Refurbishment/Conservation Management Plan

$100,000

2017 / 2018

Morpeth

Morpeth Court House

Structural & Refurbishment/Conservation Management Plan

$50,000

2017 / 2018

Oakhampton

Walka Water Works

Structural & Refurbishment/Conservation Management Plan

$50,000

2017 / 2018

Metford

Metford Works Depot

Depot Improvement Program

$50,000

2017 / 2018

Various

Building Access

Accesss Improvements to Council Buildings

$50,000

2017 / 2018

Various

Building Components

Refurbishment of Buildings Components

$50,000

2017 / 2018

Various

Energy Efficiency

Electrical & Water Saving Improvements

2017 / 2018

Various

Minor Building Works

Minor Capital Upgrades and Major Maintenance Items

$108,546

2017 / 2018

Various

Recreation Buildings

Improvements to Recreation Buildings

$100,000

2017 / 2018

$50,000

TOTAL

$728,546

2018 / 2019

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$968,145

2019 / 2020

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$969,262

2020 / 2021

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$1,247,027
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FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*		

BRIDGE / GUARDRAIL WORKS - NEW CONSTRUCTION AND COMPONENT REFURBISHMENTS
YEAR

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

2014 / 2015

Various

Guardrail

City wide guard rail improvements progressive

2014 / 2015

Various

Bridge element renewal

Based on Level II inspections

ESTIMATE

2014 / 2015

TOTAL

$50,000
$135,000

$185,000

2015 / 2016
2015 / 2016

Various

Guard rail

City wide guard rail improvements progressive

2015 / 2016

Various

Bridge element renewal

Based on Level II inspections

TOTAL

$50,000
$140,179

$190,179

2016 / 2017
2016 / 2017

Various

Guard rail

City wide guard rail improvements progressive

2016 / 2017

Various

Bridge element renewal

Based on Level II inspections

TOTAL

$50,000
$150,179

$200,179

2017 / 2018
2017 / 2018

Various

Guard rail

City wide guard rail improvements progressive

2017 / 2018

Various

Bridge element renewal

Based on Level II inspections

$50,000
$160,179

TOTAL

$210,179

2018 / 2019

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$968,145

2019 / 2020

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$969,262

2020 / 2021

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$1,247,027
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FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*			

DRAINAGE WORKS
YEAR

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

2014-2015

Rutherford

Fairview/Joan Streets

Drainage Enhancement and Detention Basin

2014-2015

Maitland

Fry Street

Drainage Upgrade

$50,000

2014-2015

Citywide

Flood Structure Renewals

$50,000

2014-2015

Citywide

Camera Investigation of Catchment

$40,000

2014-2015

Louth Park

2014 / 2015

Reflection Drive

Erosion Control and Investigation behind H/N87

TOTAL

$230,000

$100,000

$470,000

2015 / 2016
2015-2016

Citywide

Based on Camera Investigations and Stormwater Plan

$486,800

2015-2016

Citywide

Flood Structure Renewals

$50,000

2015-2016

Citywide

Camera Investigation of Catchment

$40,000

TOTAL

$576,800

2016 / 2017
2016-2017

Citywide

Based on Camera Investigations and Stormwater Plan

$517,700

2016-2017

Citywide

Flood Structure Renewals

$50,000

2016-2017

Citywide

Camera Investigation of Catchment

$40,000

TOTAL

$607,700

2017 / 2018
2017-2018

Citywide

Based on Camera Investigations and Stormwater Plan

$548,600

2017-2018

Citywide

Flood Structure Renewals

$50,000

2017-2018

Citywide

Camera Investigation of Catchment

$40,000

TOTAL
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$638,600

FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

YEAR

SUBURB

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

2018 / 2019

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$669,500

2019 / 2020

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$700,400

2020 / 2021

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$731,300

FOOTPATH & CYCLEWAY WORKS CONSTRUCTION, REFURBISHMENTS AND ACCESS PRIORITY PROGRAMS
FOOTPATH CONSTRUCTION - CONSTRUCTION OF FOOTPATH LINKS
2014 / 2015
2014 / 2015

Thornton

Edwards Ave

Eurimbla to Somerset

$150,000

2014 / 2015

East Maitland

Brisbane Street

South Side - High Street to George Street

$140,775

TOTAL

$290,775

2015 / 2016
2015 / 2016

East Maitland

Fieldsend

Progressive to Victoria St Railway

2015 / 2016

Rutherford

Avery Street

West side Alexandra Ave to School

$191,000
$75,000

2015 / 2016

East Maitland

Narang Street

Maize to Pool

$70,000

2015 / 2016

East Maitland

Maize Street

View to Narang

$64,000

2015 / 2016

East Maitland

King Street

Lawes street to Newcastle Road - balance of Footpath (east

$50,000

2015 / 2016

Various

Extra Footpath Construction

side)
TBA accelerated program

TOTAL
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$300,000

$750,000

FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

YEAR

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

2016 / 2017

Aberglasslyn

Weblands Street

Budgeree to Denton Park

$280,000

2016 / 2017

Ashtonfield

Norfolk Street

High School to Tasman (West Side)

$106,000

2016 / 2017

Thornton

Eurimbla Street

Government to Railway

2016 / 2017

Various

Extra Footpath Construction

TBA accelerated program

2016 / 2017

TOTAL

$89,000
$300,000

$775,000

2017 / 2018
2017 / 2018

Rutherford

Wollimbi Road

Tennant to Regiment

$120,000

2017 / 2018

Telarah

Bungaree Street

New England Highway to Margaret

$154,000

2017 / 2018

Thornton

Government Road

Blakewell to Edwards

$185,000

2017 / 2018

Various

Extra Footpath Construction

TBA accelerated program

$300,000

TOTAL

$759,000

2018 / 2019

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on models

$800,000

2019 / 2020

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on models

$841,000

2020 / 2021

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on models

$880,000
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FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*

FOOTPATH REFURBISHMENTS - REPLACEMENT OF EXISTING FOOTPATH
YEAR

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Thornton

Taylor Avenue behind network

Path network behind Taylor Ave

ESTIMATE

2014 / 2015
2014 / 2015

$85,000

TOTAL

$85,000

Path network behind Taylor Ave

$150,000

2015 / 2016
2015 / 2016

Thornton

Taylor Avenue behind network

TOTAL

$150,000

2016 / 2017
2015 / 2016

Maitland

High St Town hall

Progressive easterly

$45,000

2014 / 2015

East Maitland

Thompson St

House Number 105-99

$40,000

2014 / 2015

Thornton

Taylor Avenue

School to shops, south side - Progressive

$65,000

TOTAL

$150,000

2017 / 2018
2017 / 2018

Morpeth

Robert St

High Street to No 7 Robert

$50,000

2017 / 2018

Metford

Schanck Dr

Willow to Chelmsford as required

$45,000

2017 / 2018

East Maitland

High St

School to Hunter St

$30,000

2017 / 2018

Tenambit

Maize St

House number 33 to bus stop

$30,000

2017 / 2018

Lorn

Belmore Rd

House number 9 - 23

$45,000

TOTAL

$200,000

2018 / 2019

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$250,000

2019 / 2020

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$250,000

2020 / 2021

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$250,000
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FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*

CYCLEWAY WORKS - IMPLEMENTATION OF BIKE PLAN
YEAR

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

2014 / 2015

Maitland

Cycleway Maitland Park Progressive

Special Rate Variation

$100,000

2014 / 2015

Various

Bike Plan implementation

Green Street

$150,000

2014 / 2015

TOTAL

$250,000

2015 / 2016
2015 / 2016

Various

Bike Plan implementation

TBA (subject to Sec94A funds)

TOTAL

$150,000

$150,000

2016 / 2017
2016 / 2017

Various

Bike Plan implementation

TBA (subject to Sec94A funds)

TOTAL

$150,000

$150,000

2017 / 2018
2017 / 2018

Various

Bike Plan implementation

TBA (subject to Sec94A funds)

$150,000

TOTAL

$150,000

2018 / 2019

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$150,000

2019 / 2020

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$150,000

2020 / 2021

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$150,000
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FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*

ACCESS PRIORITY PROGRAM - MINOR IMPROVEMENTS OF STREET ACCESS TO MEET ACCESSIBILITY STANDARDS, BASED ON PAMP
YEAR

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

2014 / 2015

City Wide

Footpath pedestrian ramps and access upgrades

Determimed with consultation

$50,000

2015 / 2016

City Wide

Footpath pedestrian ramps and access upgrades

Determimed with consultation

$50,000

2016 / 2017

City Wide

Footpath pedestrian ramps and access upgrades

Determimed with consultation

$50,000

2017 / 2018

City Wide

Footpath pedestrian ramps and access upgrades

Determimed with consultation

$50,000

2018 / 2019

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$50,000

2019 / 2020

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$50,000

2020 / 2021

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$50,000
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ESTIMATE

FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*

RECREATION WORKS
YEAR

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

2014/2015

Various

Parks fixed assets

Parks fixtures renewals

2014/2015

Various

Sportsgrounds fixed asset

Sportsgrounds fixture renewals

$96,933

2014/2015

Various

Sportsgrounds improvements

Playing surface improvements

$90,000

2014/2015

Various

Playground Replacement

Special Rate Variation

$250,000

2014/2015

Various

Provision of Shade

Special Rate Variation

$100,000

2014/2015

Various

Floodlighting renewal

Special Rate Variation

$150,000

2014/2015

Various

Recreational carpark refurbishments

Special Rate Variation

$200,000

2014 / 2015

TOTAL

$146,000

$1,032,933

2015 / 2016
2015 / 2016

Various

Parks fixed assets

Parks fixtures renewals

$70,000

2015 / 2016

Various

Playgrounds

Playground renewals

$148,000

2015 / 2016

Various

Sportsgrounds fixed asset

Sportsgrounds fixture renewals

$215,000

2015 / 2016

Various

Sportsground improvements

Playing Surface Improvements

$90,000

2015 / 2016

Various

Special Projects

$365,000

TOTAL

$888,000

2016 / 2017
2016 / 2017

Various

Parks fixed assets

Parks fixtures renewals

2016 / 2017

Various

Playgrounds

Playground renewals

$121,000

2016 / 2017

Various

Sportsgrounds fixed asset

Sportsgrounds fixture renewals

$142,000

2016 / 2017

Various

Sportsground improvements

TBA

2016 / 2017

Various

Special Projects
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$90,000
$200,000

TOTAL
Maitland City Council Delivery Program

$86,000

$639,000

FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

YEAR

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

2017/2018

Various

Parks fixed assets

Parks fixtures renewals

2017/2018

Various

Playgrounds

Playground renewals

$210,000

2017/2018

Various

Sportsgrounds fixed asset

Sportsgrounds fixture renewals

$300,000

2017/2018

Various

Sportsground improvements

Playing Surface Improvements

$90,000

2017/2018

Various

Special Projects

2017/2018
$60,000

$323,000

TOTAL

$983,000

2018 / 2019

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$399,473

2019 / 2020

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$506,557

2020 / 2021

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$994,160

ROAD WORKS - MAJOR RECONSTRUCTIONS, REHABILITATION, RESEALS AND TRAFFIC FACILITIES
MAJOR ROAD RECONSTRUCTION - ULR, NEW WORKS URBAN, RURAL RECONSTRUCTION, ROAD TO RECOVERY
2014 / 2015
2014 / 2015

Telarah

Green Street - progressive

Special Rate Variation

$1,500,000

2014 / 2015

Largs

McKimms Road - progressive

Special Rate Variation

$500,000

2014 / 2015

East Maitland

High Street

Lawes to Bridge (Roads to Recovery)

$590,000

2014 / 2015

Various

Luskintyre Road

Progressive (H/no 48 to reseal)

$160,000

2014 / 2015

Various

Maitland Vale Road

Progressive (H/no 1442 to 1513)

$250,000
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FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*		

YEAR

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

2014 / 2015

Various

Woodberry Road

Progressive

$659,000

2014 / 2015

Various

Woodberry Road

Land Acquisition and Service Relocation

$114,000

2014 / 2015

Berry Park

McFarlanes Road

Progressive to the Bend before bridge

$420,000

2014 / 2015

East Maitland

Morpeth Road

Linuwel School to Reid (Regional Repair Project - Fixed)

$360,000

TOTAL

ESTIMATE

$4,553,000

2015 / 2016
2014 / 2015

East Maitland

Lawes Street

Melbourne to Banks

$370,000

2014 / 2015

Woodberry

Redbill Drive

Lawson to Curlew

$780,000

2015 / 2016

East Maitland

Fieldsend Street

Metford to Turton Progressive

$730,000

2015 / 2016

Various

Luskintyre Road

Progressive

$400,000

2015 / 2016

Maitland

Bulwer Street

Ken Tubman to Elgin

2015 / 2016

Various

Maitland Vale Road

Progressive

$375,000

2015 / 2016

Ashtonfield

Norfolk Street

South Seas to Pitcairns

$600,000

2015 / 2016

East Maitland

Lawes Street

Brunswick to Alliance (Roads to Recovery)

$700,000

2015 / 2016

Various

Operational infrastructure

Plant & facilities

2015 / 2016

East Maitland

Bank Street

Lawes to New England Highway

2015 / 2016

Various

Woodberry Road

Progressive

$1,200,000

2015 / 2016

Berry Park

McFarlanes Road

Progressive

$500,000

2015 / 2016

Tenambit

Metford Road

Maize to Ribee

$750,000

2015 / 2016

East Maitland

George Street

Lawes to Car Park

$190,000

2015 / 2016

Largs

Phoenix Park Road

Easterly from Hunter Street

$150,000

2015 / 2016

South Maitland

Blomfield Street

Louth Park Road to Wallace

$300,000

2015 / 2016

Rutherford

Joan Street

Webland to Second

$300,000

2015 / 2016

Regional Road

Regional Road

Regional Repair Project

$400,000

TOTAL
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$1,000,000

$1,020,000
$810,000

$10,575,000

FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

YEAR

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*		

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

2016 / 2017

East Maitland

Melbourne Street

New England Highway to Brisbane

2016 / 2017

Tocal

Tocal Road

Eelah Road to the South - Progressive

$500,000

2016 / 2017

Thornton

Taylor Avenue

Bunbury to Haussman

$750,000

2016 / 2017

Berry Park

McFarlanes Road

Progressive

$300,000

2016 / 2017

East Maitland

Brunswick Street

Fieldsend to Lawes

2016 / 2017

Ashtonfield

Norfolk Street

Pitcairns to Celebes

$500,000

2016 / 2017

Various

Maitland Vale Road

Progressive

$500,000

2016 / 2017

East Maitland

Brisbane Street

High to Park

$550,000

2016 / 2017

Thornton

Thomas Coke Drive

Various Sections

$440,000

2016 / 2017

Various

Asphalt Commercial Areas and Roundabouts

Citywide

$700,000

2016 / 2017

Bishops Bridge

Wollombi Road

Bridge to LGA Boundary (Roads to Recovery)

$650,000

2016 / 2017

Regional Road

Regional Road

Regional Repair Project

$400,000

2016 / 2017

Maitland

Mount Pleasant Street

New England Highway to Culvert

$450,000

2016 / 2017

Various

Duckenfield Road

Progressive

$350,000

2016 / 2017

Various

Operational infrastructure

Plant & facilities

$496,000

2016 / 2017

TOTAL

$1,500,000

$1,100,000

$9,186,000

2017 / 2018
2017 / 2018

Various

Denton Park Road

Progressive

$1,500,000
$1,700,000

2017 / 2018

Various

Asphalt Commercial Areas and Roundabouts

Citywide

2017 / 2018

East Maitland

Brisbane Street

Melbourne to William

2017 / 2018

Various

Gillies Street

Progressive

2017 / 2018

Various

Capper Street

South to Brooks

$321,000

2017 / 2018

Maitland

Elgin Street

High Street to Ken Tubman

$550,000
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$616,000
$1,000,000

FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*

YEAR

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

2017 / 2018

Rutherford

Avery Street

Alexandra Ave to School

ESTIMATE
$320,000

2017 / 2018

Gillieston Heights

Ryans/Gillieston Roads

Near School -Widening and Reconstruction

2017 / 2018

Rutherford

Regiment Road

Buffier to Logan

$1,059,000
$500,000

2017 / 2018

Various

Maitland Vale Road

Progressive

$450,000

2017 / 2018

Various

Luskintyre Road

Progressive

$450,000

2017 / 2018

Various

Duckenfield Road

Progressive

$600,000

2017 / 2018

Regional Road

Regional Road

Regional Repair Project

$400,000

2017 / 2018

Various

Operational infrastructure

Plant & facilities

$1,000,000

TOTAL

$10,466,000

2018 / 2019

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$10,790,000

2019 / 2020

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$11,295,000

2020 / 2021

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$11,385,000
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FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*		

ROAD REHABILITATION
YEAR

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

2014 / 2015

Various

Citywide - Increase in Heavy Patching

Special Rate Variation

2014 / 2015

Various

Projects determined each year

Based on Pavement Management System and Road Needs

ESTIMATE

2014 / 2015
$250,000
$1,216,000

(7km)

TOTAL

$1,466,000

Based on Pavement Management System and Road Needs

$1,554,000

2015 / 2016
2015 / 2016

Projects determined each year

(7km)

2016 / 2017
2016 / 2017

Various

Projects determined each year

Based on Pavement Management System and Road Needs

$1,385,000

(7km)

2017 / 2018
2017 / 2018

Various

Projects determined each year

Based on Pavement Management System and Road Needs

$1,385,000

(7km)

2018 / 2019

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$1,385,000

2019 / 2020

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$1,385,000

2020 / 2021

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$1,385,000
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FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*

ROAD RESEALS
YEAR

SUBURB

2014 / 2015

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Projects determined each year

Annual resurfacing program (Approx 25km)

TOTAL
2015 / 2016
Various

Projects determined each year

Annual resurfacing program (Approx 25km)

Asphalt resurfacing

EXTRA ASPHALT RESURFACING
TOTAL

2016 / 2017
Various

Projects determined each year

Annual resurfacing program (Approx 25km)

Asphalt resurfacing

Extra Asphalt Resurfacing - included in Road Construction

TOTAL
2017 / 2018

Various

Projects determined each year

Annual resurfacing program (Approx 25km)

Various

Asphalt resurfacing

Extra Asphalt Resurfacing

ESTIMATE
$1,238,663

$1,238,663
$1,238,663
$500,000

$1,738,663
$1,238,663
$0

$1,238,663
$1,238,663
$500,000

TOTAL

$1,738,663

2018 / 2019

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$1,738,663

2019 / 2020

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$1,738,663

2020 / 2021

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$1,738,663
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FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*

CARPARK WORKS
YEAR

SUBURB

LOCATION

2014 / 2015

Various

Projects determined each year

$80,000

2015 / 2016

Various

Projects determined each year

$80,000

2016 / 2017

Various

Projects determined each year

$80,000

2017 / 2018

Various

Projects determined each year

$80,000

2018 / 2019

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$80,000

2019 / 2020

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$80,000

2020 / 2021

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$80,000
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

FOUR YEAR CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM 2013 - 2017 CONT...
TABLE KEY
Works to be undertaken 2013-17

Special Rate Variation 2011/12*

TRAFFIC FACILITIES
YEAR

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Citywide

Bus shelters / stops

Install new bus shelters and progressively adjust set down

ESTIMATE

2014 / 2015
2014 / 2015

areas to comply
Citywide

Linemarking

Remark Sector 2 of road network

Rutherford

Rutherford Shopping Centre

Install 40kph zone and other traffic management items

Various

Traffic investigation / installation

Prescribed traffic control devices through Traffic Committee

TOTAL

$460,000

2015 / 2016
2015 / 2016

Citywide

Bus shelters / stops

Install new bus shelters and progressively adjust set down

Citywide

Extra Bus Shelter

Citywide

Linemarking

Citywide

Extra Linemarking

Maitland

Bulwer Street / Ken Tubman Drive

Investigate and design roundabout

Various

Traffic investigation / installation

Prescribed traffic control devices through Traffic Committee

areas to comply
$100,000
Remark Sector 3 of road network
$100,000

TOTAL

$687,000

2016 / 2017
2016 / 2017

Citywide

Bus shelters / stops

Install new bus shelters and progressively adjust set down
areas to comply

Citywide

Extra Bus Shelter

Citywide

Linemarking

Citywide

Extra Linemarking

$100,000
Remark Sector 4 of road network
$100,000

TBA
Various

Traffic investigation / installation

Prescribed traffic control devices through Traffic Committee

TOTAL
Maitland City Council Delivery Program
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$729,000

YEAR

SUBURB

LOCATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Citywide

Bus shelters / stops

Install new bus shelters and progressively adjust set down

ESTIMATE

2017 / 2018
2017 / 2018

areas to comply
2017 / 2018

Citywide

Extra Bus Shelter

2017 / 2018

Citywide

Linemarking

2017 / 2018

Citywide

Extra Linemarking

2017 / 2018

TBA

2017 / 2018

Various

$100,000
Remark Sector 5 of road network
$100,000

Traffic investigation / installation

Prescribed traffic control devices through Traffic Committee

TOTAL

$750,000

2018 / 2019

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$775,000

2019 / 2020

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$801,000

2020 / 2021

Various

Various Locations Citywide

Based on deterioration models

$826,000

STRATEGIC PROJECTS
2014/15
2014/15

Maitland

Athel D’Ombrain Drive Reconstruction of road and associated intersections, carpark, Maitland Station improvements as

$11,300,000

2014/15

Maitland

Aquatic Facility Construction of 25m indoor pool and associated works

$7,000,000

2014/15

Maitland

The Levee – Stage 1

$8,900,000

2014/15

Maitland

No. 1 Sportsground Grandstand and associated works (as per HIFF grant)

per ‘Building Better Regional Cities’ grant funding agreement
Construction of shared way on High Street

$8,650,000

* Council received approval for a Special Rate Variation in 2011/12 and 2012/13. The additional $16million generated was allocated across 26 projects over four years. The final year of these
works is 2014/15.
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Operational Plan
2014-2015
INCLUDING ANNUAL BUDGET AND
FEES & CHARGES

OPERATIONAL PLAN
Council’s Operational Plan has been developed to clearly show our financial position for the 2014/15 financial year. The Operational Plan should be viewed in conjunction with the tables
shown in the Resourcing Strategy, and in particular the annual actions, performance measures and responsible officer shown for 2014/15. It is these actions that will be funded from the
budget presented here.
The development of an Operational Plan is a fundamental requirement of the Integrated Planning and Reporting legislation. The legislation requires Council to show the projects, programs
and activities we will undertake in the financial years; allocate responsibility; and show a detailed budget.
It is also a requirement that we show our Revenue Policy, which includes our rating structure, as well as fees and charges.

BUDGET ALLOCATION BY THEME
It has been challenging for Council to develop a balanced budget position and prevent cuts to services. Challenges that have had to be faced in this budget include a range of substantial
increases to State Government fees and charges, as shown on the following pages. Council’s overall predicted budget position in the draft operational plan is a cash surplus of approximately
$13,000. For 2014/15, Council’s budget will be allocated across our theme areas as follows:

THEME SUMMARY

CASH PAYMENTS $'000

CASH REVENUE $'000

NET RESULT $'000

Proud place, great lifestyle

22,542

10,624

(11,918)

Our built spaces

33,583

10,488

(23,095)

Our natural environment

18,310

14,728

(3,582)

A prosperous & vibrant city
Connected & collaborative community leaders
Total cash result per adopted budget 2014/15

4,129

931

(3,198)

16,209

58,015

41,806

94,773

94,786

13

Details on the actions to be undertaken under each theme, and the management area responsible, can be seen in the Resourcing Strategy.
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SIGNIFICANT BUDGET CHANGES
The following tables show the significant changes to our income and expenditure for 2014/2015

1. KEY BUDGET CHANGES
INCOME

2014/15

2013/14

CHANGE

$43,387,403

$39,893,370

$3,494,033

Increase

1.

Rates

2.

Financial assistance grant

$5,340,000

$5,300,000

$40,000

Increase

3.

Interest income – general fund

$1,200,000

$927,000

$273,000

Increase

4.

Development services revenue

$1,924,000

$2,195,000

($271,000)

Decrease

5.

Tipping fee income

6.

Domestic Waste Management Services

$2,726,153

$4,000,000

($1,273,849)

Decrease

$11,292,150

$9,374,204

1,917,946

Increase

$26,322,955

$24,924,543

$1,398,412

Increase

Charge

EXPENDITURE
1.

Wages and salaries

2.

Loan repayments

$3,808,293

$2,484,891

$1,323,402

Increase

3.

State Government waste levy

$8,752,280

$7,350,000

$1,402,280

Increase

4.

Carbon tax

$1,465,170

$1,874,047

($408,877)

Decrease

5.

Street lighting costs

$2,485,228

$2,316,750

$168,478

Increase

2. PAYMENTS TO STATE GOVERNMENT CORPORATIONS
DESCRIPTION

2014/15

2013/14

CHANGE

$2,485,228

$2,316,750

$168,478

Increase

NSW Fire Brigade

$569,821

$569,821

$0

No change

NSW Rural Fire Service

$208,000

$189,190

$18,810

Increase

$90,872

$90,872

$0

No change

$8,752,280

$7,350,000

$1,402,280

Increase

Street lighting

NSW Emergency Services
State Government Waste Levy
Valuer General
Total
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$175,000

$165,000

$10,000

Increase

$12,281,201

$10,681,633

$1,599,568

Increase

KEY COMMUNITY SERVICE COSTS
Council provides a range of facilities and programs within its ‘cultural and educational’ and ‘recreation and leisure’ services. In keeping with Council’s adopted revenue policy, the provision of
these services involves a partial recovery of the cost associated with the delivery of these services to individual users, supplemented by income generating activities. This partial cost recovery
comes through the payment of fees to use the service (such as sportsgrounds), or through revenue generating activities (such as café leases, shops sales and fee-based programs).
The cost of these services can be seen in the table below.

2014/15 BUDGET
REVENUE

EXPENDITURE

DEFICIT

LIBRARY SERVICE

$266,652

$2,205,378

($1,938,726)

MAITLAND REGIONAL ART GALLERY

$298,482

$1,491,065

($1,192,583)

AQUATIC SERVICES

$295,016

$1,116,478

($821,462)
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PROJECTED INCOME STATEMENT
NOTES

ORIGINAL ADOPTED
2013/14
2014/15
($'000)
($'000)

ESTIMATED
2015/16
($'000)

ESTIMATED
2016/17
($'000)

ESTIMATED
2017/18
($'000)

ESTIMATED ESTIMATED
2018/19
2019/20
($’000)
($’000)

ESTIMATED
2020/21
($’000)

49,551

54,489

59,042

62,911

67,705

72,982

76,702

82,441

User charges and fees

7,899

6,415

6,917

7,345

7,796

8,272

8,773

9,313

Interest and investment revenue

2,420

2,760

3,402

3,385

3,634

3,812

3,443

3,443

Other revenues

2,510

2,100

2,163

2,228

2,294

2,362

2,431

2,502

Grants and contributions - operating

9,629

9,542

9,712

9,988

10,271

10,563

10,861

11,168

20,014

8,696

15,276

11,307

11,339

11,372

11,406

11,440

0

0

3,000

5,000

7,000

0

0

0

92,023

84,002

99,512

102,164

110,039

109,363

113,616

120,307

26,633

27,578

29,872

31,867

33,974

36,197

38,542

41,017

1,099

1,587

1,828

2,066

2,269

2,404

2,220

2,359

INCOME FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS
Revenue:
Rates and annual charges

Grants and contributions - capital
Other Income:
Net gain from disposal of assets
Total income from continuing operations
Expenses from continuing operations
Employee benefits and on-costs
Borrowing costs
Materials and contracts

16,566

13,683

14,498

15,160

15,741

16,328

16,922

17,527

Depreciation and amortisation

14,205

15,920

16,391

16,875

17,375

17,889

18,160

18,705

Other expenses

15,904

17,219

18,663

20,542

21,771

23,444

25,190

27,424

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total expenses from continuing operations

74,407

75,987

81,252

86,510

91,130

96,262

101,034

107,032

Operating result from continuing operations

17,616

8,015

18,260

15,654

18,909

13,101

12,582

13,275

Net loss from disposal of assets
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NOTES

ORIGINAL ADOPTED
2013/14
2014/15
($’000)
($’000)

ESTIMATED
2015/16
($’000)

ESTIMATED
2016/17
($’000)

ESTIMATED
2017/18
($’000)

ESTIMATED ESTIMATED
2018/19
2019/20
($’000)
($’000)

ESTIMATED
2020/21
($’000)

Less: Transfers to Reserves &
Balance sheet Items
1

Transfers to Internal reserves
Transfers to S.94 / S.94A reserves
Capital expenditure
Principal repayments - Loans
Principal repayments - Hire purchase

Total funds required

(1,320)

(1,715)

(6,142)

(7,206)

(9,490)

(3,101)

(449)

(452)

(8,833)

(8,900)

(10,776)

(10,811)

(11,113)

(11,183)

(11,211)

(11,235)

(42,470)

(20,829)

(30,574)

(26,397)

(27,775)

(29,317)

(21,896)

(24,383)

(1,789)

(2,511)

(2,669)

(3,185)

(3,421)

(3,611)

(3,976)

(4,142)

(581)

(623)

(617)

(596)

(664)

(701)

(741)

(756)

(54,993)

(34,578)

(50,778)

(48,195)

(52,463)

(47,913)

(38,273)

(40,968)

(37,377)

(26,563)

(32,518)

(32,541)

(33,554)

(34,812)

(25,691)

(27,693)

11,000

4,800

4,800

4,800

4,800

4,800

4,800

4,800

0

0

1,153

1,944

384

0

0

1,396

14,205

15,920

16,391

16,875

17,375

17,889

18,160

18,705

Funded by:
Loan drawdowns
Hire purchase drawdowns
Non cash funding - depreciation

297

227

235

242

250

258

0

0

2,165

1,781

7,449

6,200

8,200

9,405

250

250

9,713

4,198

2,191

2,194

2,197

2,138

2,141

2,175

37,380

26,926

32,219

32,255

33,206

34,490

25,351

27,326

Surplus (Deficit)

3

363

(299)

(286)

(348)

(322)

(340)

(367)

Productivity savings

0

0

500

500

500

500

500

500

Final surplus (Deficit)

3

363

201

214

152

178

160

133

Non cash funding - amortisation of tip asset
2

Transfers from Internal reserves
Transfers from S.94 / S.94A reserves
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NOTES

ORIGINAL ADOPTED
2013/14
2014/15
($’000)
($’000)

ESTIMATED
2015/16
($’000)

ESTIMATED
2016/17
($’000)

ESTIMATED
2017/18
($’000)

ESTIMATED ESTIMATED
2018/19
2019/20
($’000)
($’000)

ESTIMATED
2020/21
($’000)

Notes
1. Transfers to internal reserves
Employee leave entitlement reserve

0

0

80

89

92

95

99

102

Economic development reserve

0

0

3,000

5,000

7,000

0

0

0

0

200

300

300

300

300

300

300

Waste depot construction reserve

500

500

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

50

50

Waste depot rehabilitation reserve

430

520

1,043

817

1,098

1,706

0

0

Transfer station construction reserve

390

495

719

0

0

0

0

0

1,320

1,715

6,142

7,206

9,490

3,101

449

452

0

0

3,000

5,000

7,000

0

0

0

Computer reserve

745

638

450

200

200

200

200

200

Workers compensation reserve

200

250

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

300

0

0

0

0

0

0

Waste depot construction reserve

500

500

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

50

50

Waste depot rehabilitation reserve

400

0

0

0

0

8,205

0

0

0

0

2,999

0

0

0

0

0

270

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

50

48

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

45

0

0

0

0

0

0

2,165

1,781

7,449

6,200

8,200

9,405

250

250

Computer reserve

2. Transfers from internal reserves
Economic development reserve

Asset management reserve

Transfer station construction reserve
Unrestricted cash reserve
Floodplain management construction reserve
Asset protection zone maintenance reserve
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BUSINESS PROGRAMME:
BUDGET CENTRE:
RESPONSIBILITY:

MAITLAND CITY COUNCIL
OVERALL SUMMARY (Page 1 of 2)
GENERAL MANAGER - DAVID EVANS
Original
Draft
Budget
Budget
2013-14
2014-15

OPERATING REVENUE
General Management
Corporate Services
Corporate Planning & Engagement
Planning Environment & Lifestyle
Appearance & Infrastructure
Strategic Projects
People & Performance
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Estimated
Budget
2016-17

Estimated
Budget
2017-18

Estimated
Budget
2018-19

Estimated
Budget
2019-20

Estimated
Budget
2020-21

TOTAL

0
49,749,213
100
21,053,070
1,394,444
0
26,000
72,222,827

0
53,498,619
0
19,853,801
1,457,857
0
10,000
74,820,277

0
56,794,188
0
21,490,036
1,501,594
0
10,300
79,796,118

0
60,603,735
0
22,209,818
1,546,641
0
10,609
84,370,803

0
64,967,867
0
23,597,330
1,593,042
0
10,927
90,169,166

0
69,573,786
0
25,186,709
1,640,833
0
11,255
96,412,583

0
73,966,688
0
24,919,115
1,690,058
0
11,593
100,587,454

0
79,091,787
0
26,352,688
1,740,759
0
11,941
107,197,175

TOTAL

541,189
11,029,454
1,157,086
27,692,744
16,775,862
376,110
1,566,370
59,138,815

558,203
11,821,396
1,102,663
28,403,564
17,330,380
384,985
1,549,454
61,150,645

576,027
13,291,872
1,138,354
30,299,902
18,411,989
397,418
1,598,567
65,714,129

594,397
15,283,045
1,175,178
32,177,518
19,243,079
410,254
1,649,215
70,532,686

614,243
16,797,031
1,215,717
34,131,170
20,111,556
424,445
1,704,009
74,998,171

634,732
18,422,768
1,257,634
36,083,475
21,002,922
439,129
1,760,613
79,601,273

655,888
20,126,446
1,300,979
38,070,737
21,923,431
454,321
1,819,087
84,350,889

677,731
22,316,233
1,345,798
40,225,417
22,874,367
470,039
1,879,490
89,789,075

OPERATING EXPENDITURE
General Management
Corporate Services
Corporate Planning & Engagement
Planning Environment & Lifestyle
Appearance & Infrastructure
Strategic Projects
People & Performance

NET OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

Estimated
Budget
2015-16

$13,084,012

$13,669,632

$14,081,989

$13,838,117

$15,170,995

$16,811,310

$16,236,565

$17,408,100

BUSINESS PROGRAMME:
BUDGET CENTRE:
RESPONSIBILITY:

MAITLAND CITY COUNCIL
OVERALL SUMMARY (Page 2 of 2)
GENERAL MANAGER - DAVID EVANS
Original
Draft
Budget
Budget
2013-14
2014-15

CAPITAL REVENUE
General Management
Corporate Services
Corporate Planning & Engagement
Planning Environment & Lifestyle
Appearance & Infrastructure
Strategic Projects
People & Performance

NET PROGRAMME SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
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Estimated
Budget
2016-17

Estimated
Budget
2017-18

Estimated
Budget
2018-19

Estimated
Budget
2019-20

Estimated
Budget
2020-21

TOTAL

0
28,996,023
0
0
2,388,622
11,300,000
0
42,684,645

0
17,502,508
0
0
2,463,622
0
0
19,966,130

0
27,768,023
0
0
2,489,581
5,000,000
0
35,257,604

0
29,310,023
0
0
2,576,618
1,000,000
0
32,886,641

0
31,750,023
0
0
2,664,767
1,000,000
0
35,414,790

0
25,509,000
0
0
2,704,062
1,000,000
0
29,213,062

0
16,354,000
0
0
2,744,537
1,000,000
0
20,098,537

0
17,781,000
0
0
2,786,225
1,000,000
0
21,567,225

TOTAL

5,000
10,738,733
10,000
2,439,670
14,271,989
28,300,000
0
55,765,392

5,000
11,818,002
0
4,225,237
14,220,923
3,003,000
0
33,272,162

5,150
16,733,411
0
7,574,945
16,621,997
8,203,090
0
49,138,593

5,305
18,991,490
0
3,655,363
17,455,417
6,403,183
0
46,510,758

5,464
21,309,588
0
3,961,515
16,953,940
8,203,278
0
50,433,785

5,628
14,550,380
0
12,800,419
17,286,569
1,203,376
0
45,846,372

5,797
14,971,419
0
1,016,102
17,378,307
2,803,477
0
36,175,102

5,971
15,167,032
0
1,043,584
22,422,157
203,581
0
38,842,325

($13,080,747)

($13,306,032)

($13,880,989)

($13,624,117)

($15,018,995)

($16,633,310)

($16,076,565)

($17,275,100)

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE:
General Management
Corporate Services
Corporate Planning & Engagement
Planning Environment & Lifestyle
Appearance & Infrastructure
Strategic Projects
People & Performance

NET CAPITAL SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

Estimated
Budget
2015-16

$3,265

$363,600

$201,000

$214,000

$152,000

$178,000

$160,000

$133,000

BUSINESS PROGRAMME:
BUDGET CENTRE:
RESPONSIBILITY:

GENERAL MANAGEMENT
SUMMARY
GENERAL MANAGER - DAVID EVANS
Original
Draft
Budget
Budget
2013-14
2014-15

OPERATING REVENUE
General Management Executive Support
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Estimated
Budget
2019-20

Estimated
Budget
2020-21

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

TOTAL

541,189
541,189

558,203
558,203

576,027
576,027

594,397
594,397

614,243
614,243

634,732
634,732

655,888
655,888

677,731
677,731

($541,189)

($558,203)

($576,027)

($594,397)

($614,243)

($634,732)

($655,888)

($677,731)

TOTAL

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

TOTAL

5,000
5,000

5,000
5,000

5,150
5,150

5,305
5,305

5,464
5,464

5,628
5,628

5,797
5,797

5,971
5,971

($5,000)

($5,000)

($5,150)

($5,305)

($5,464)

($5,628)

($5,797)

($5,971)

($546,189)

($563,203)

($581,177)

($599,702)

($619,707)

($640,360)

($661,685)

($683,702)

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE:
General Management Executive Support

|

Estimated
Budget
2018-19

0
0

CAPITAL REVENUE
General Management Executive Support

Maitland City Council Delivery Program

Estimated
Budget
2017-18

0
0

NET OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

NET PROGRAMME SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

Estimated
Budget
2016-17

TOTAL
OPERATING EXPENDITURE
General Management Executive Support

NET CAPITAL SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

Estimated
Budget
2015-16

BUSINESS PROGRAMME:
BUDGET CENTRE:
RESPONSIBILITY:

CORPORATE SERVICES
SUMMARY
EXECUTIVE MANAGER CORPORATE SERVICES - GRAEME TOLHURST
Original
Draft
Estimated
Estimated
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17

OPERATING REVENUE
Executive Support & Civic Events
Finance
Administration & IT
Customer & Civic Services

Estimated
Budget
2017-18

Estimated
Budget
2018-19

Estimated
Budget
2019-20

Estimated
Budget
2020-21

TOTAL

0
49,532,588
155,865
60,760
49,749,213

5,000
53,259,219
178,200
56,200
53,498,619

5,150
56,547,606
183,546
57,886
56,794,188

5,305
60,349,753
189,054
59,623
60,603,735

5,464
64,706,266
194,725
61,412
64,967,867

5,628
69,304,335
200,568
63,255
69,573,786

5,797
73,689,155
206,583
65,153
73,966,688

5,971
78,805,929
212,780
67,107
79,091,787

TOTAL

402,736
5,861,356
4,358,844
406,518
11,029,454

417,843
6,528,569
4,474,123
400,861
11,821,396

431,409
6,335,398
6,111,736
413,329
13,291,872

445,394
7,858,987
6,552,480
426,184
15,283,045

460,670
9,511,250
6,385,199
439,912
16,797,031

476,448
10,908,312
6,583,924
454,084
18,422,768

492,748
12,376,146
6,788,836
468,716
20,126,446

509,586
13,922,691
7,400,135
483,821
22,316,233

OPERATING EXPENDITURE
Executive Support & Civic Events
Finance
Administration & IT
Customer & Civic Services

NET OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

$38,719,759

CAPITAL REVENUE
Executive Support & Civic Events
Finance
Administration & IT
Customer & Civic Services

$41,677,223

$43,502,316

$45,320,690

$48,170,836

$51,151,018

$53,840,242

$56,775,554

TOTAL

0
28,996,023
0
0
28,996,023

0
17,502,508
0
0
17,502,508

0
27,768,023
0
0
27,768,023

0
29,310,023
0
0
29,310,023

0
31,750,023
0
0
31,750,023

0
25,509,000
0
0
25,509,000

0
16,354,000
0
0
16,354,000

0
17,781,000
0
0
17,781,000

TOTAL

5,000
10,483,733
250,000
0
10,738,733

4,000
11,464,002
350,000
0
11,818,002

4,120
16,279,291
450,000
0
16,733,411

4,244
18,787,246
200,000
0
18,991,490

4,371
21,105,217
200,000
0
21,309,588

4,502
14,345,878
200,000
0
14,550,380

4,637
14,766,782
200,000
0
14,971,419

4,776
14,962,256
200,000
0
15,167,032

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE:
Executive Support & Civic Events
Finance
Administration & IT
Customer & Civic Services

NET CAPITAL SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

$18,257,290

$5,684,506

$11,034,612

$10,318,533

$10,440,435

$10,958,620

$1,382,581

$2,613,968

NET PROGRAMME SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

$56,977,049

$47,361,729

$54,536,928

$55,639,223

$58,611,271

$62,109,638

$55,222,823

$59,389,522
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BUSINESS PROGRAMME:
BUDGET CENTRE:
RESPONSIBILITY:

CORPORATE PLANNING & ENGAGEMENT
SUMMARY
EXECUTIVE MANAGER CORPORATE PLANNING & ENGAGEMENT - LEAH FLINT
Original
Draft
Estimated
Estimated
Estimated
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18

OPERATING REVENUE
Corporate Planning
Customer Service Centre
TOTAL

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

TOTAL

694,283
462,803
1,157,086

637,452
465,211
1,102,663

658,091
480,263
1,138,354

679,376
495,802
1,175,178

702,703
513,014
1,215,717

726,811
530,823
1,257,634

751,728
549,251
1,300,979

777,479
568,319
1,345,798

($1,156,986)

($1,102,663)

($1,138,354)

($1,175,178)

($1,215,717)

($1,257,634)

($1,300,979)

($1,345,798)

TOTAL

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

TOTAL

0
10,000
10,000

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

CAPITAL REVENUE
Corporate Planning
Customer Service Centre

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE:
Corporate Planning
Customer Service Centre
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Estimated
Budget
2020-21

0
0
0

NET OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

NET PROGRAMME SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

Estimated
Budget
2019-20

0
100
100

OPERATING EXPENDITURE
Corporate Planning
Customer Service Centre

NET CAPITAL SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

Estimated
Budget
2018-19

($10,000)
($1,166,986)

$0
($1,102,663)

$0
($1,138,354)

$0
($1,175,178)

$0
($1,215,717)

$0
($1,257,634)

$0
($1,300,979)

$0
($1,345,798)

BUSINESS PROGRAMME:
BUDGET CENTRE:
RESPONSIBILITY:

PLANNING ENVIRONMENT & LIFESTYLE
SUMMARY
EXECUTIVE MANAGER PLANNING ENVIRONMENT & LIFESTYLE - BERNIE MORTOMORE
Original
Draft
Estimated
Estimated
Estimated
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18

Estimated
Budget
2018-19

Estimated
Budget
2019-20

Estimated
Budget
2020-21

OPERATING REVENUE
Planning Environment & Lifestyle Exec Support
Urban Growth
Marketing & Communications
Development Services
Environmental Programs
Waste Management
Community Services
Cultural Services
Recreation Planning
TOTAL

0
295,000
1,029,450
2,548,725
489,000
14,762,471
981,207
564,134
383,083
21,053,070

0
275,000
1,027,575
2,216,925
16,000
14,676,505
672,671
565,134
403,991
19,853,801

0
180,250
1,058,403
2,283,433
16,480
16,160,520
692,851
582,089
516,010
21,490,036

0
185,658
1,090,158
2,351,938
16,975
16,720,405
713,641
599,555
531,488
22,209,818

0
191,228
1,122,866
2,422,496
17,484
17,943,227
735,053
617,540
547,436
23,597,330

0
196,965
1,156,551
2,495,170
18,009
19,362,983
757,106
636,065
563,860
25,186,709

0
202,874
1,191,250
2,570,026
18,549
18,920,672
779,820
655,145
580,779
24,919,115

0
208,959
1,226,990
2,647,126
19,106
20,174,292
803,215
674,798
598,202
26,352,688

OPERATING EXPENDITURE
Planning Environment & Lifestyle Exec Support
Urban Growth
Marketing & Communications
Development Services
Environmental Programs
Waste Management
Community Services
Cultural Services
Recreation Planning
TOTAL

526,603
812,481
2,815,702
2,285,546
1,365,927
13,249,835
1,912,334
3,268,907
1,455,409
27,692,744

555,848
787,698
2,943,412
2,425,395
924,238
14,151,460
1,669,305
3,419,956
1,526,252
28,403,564

573,487
639,088
3,052,161
2,506,823
954,615
15,385,169
1,721,727
3,529,080
1,937,752
30,299,902

591,665
660,272
3,173,031
2,590,487
985,038
16,671,149
1,775,717
3,641,605
2,088,554
32,177,518

611,182
683,284
3,301,281
2,680,439
1,017,564
18,084,061
1,832,862
3,763,628
2,156,869
34,131,170

631,328
707,011
3,436,039
2,773,041
1,051,102
19,476,065
1,891,776
3,889,681
2,227,432
36,083,475

652,118
731,475
3,576,386
2,868,384
1,085,685
20,896,344
1,952,502
4,019,885
2,287,958
38,070,737

673,577
756,707
3,724,408
2,966,552
1,121,352
22,450,095
2,015,106
4,154,395
2,363,225
40,225,417

($6,639,674)

($8,549,763)

($8,809,866)

($9,967,700)

($10,533,840)

($10,896,766)

($13,151,622)

($13,872,729)

NET OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
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BUSINESS PROGRAMME:
BUDGET CENTRE:
RESPONSIBILITY:

PLANNING ENVIRONMENT & LIFESTYLE
SUMMARY
EXECUTIVE MANAGER PLANNING ENVIRONMENT & LIFESTYLE - BERNIE MORTOMORE
Original
Draft
Estimated
Estimated
Estimated
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18

Estimated
Budget
2018-19

Estimated
Budget
2019-20

Estimated
Budget
2020-21

CAPITAL REVENUE
Planning Environment & Lifestyle Exec Support
Urban Growth
Marketing & Communications
Development Services
Environmental Programs
Waste Management
Community Services
Cultural Services
Recreation Planning
TOTAL

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE:
Planning Environment & Lifestyle Exec Support
Urban Growth
Marketing & Communications
Development Services
Environmental Programs
Waste Management
Community Services
Cultural Services
Recreation Planning
TOTAL

0
50,000
0
20,000
0
2,100,000
0
269,670
0
2,439,670

0
1,465,000
0
20,000
0
2,463,750
0
276,487
0
4,225,237

0
66,950
0
0
0
7,223,213
0
284,782
0
7,574,945

0
68,959
0
0
0
3,293,079
0
293,325
0
3,655,363

0
71,028
0
0
0
3,588,362
0
302,125
0
3,961,515

0
73,159
0
0
0
12,416,072
0
311,188
0
12,800,419

0
75,354
0
0
0
620,224
0
320,524
0
1,016,102

0
77,615
0
0
0
635,830
0
330,139
0
1,043,584

NET CAPITAL SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

($2,439,670)

($4,225,237)

($7,574,945)

($3,655,363)

($3,961,515)

($12,800,419)

($1,016,102)

($1,043,584)

NET PROGRAMME SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

($9,079,344)

($12,775,000)

($16,384,811)

($13,623,063)

($14,495,355)

($23,697,185)

($14,167,724)

($14,916,313)
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BUSINESS PROGRAMME:
BUDGET CENTRE:
RESPONSIBILITY:

APPEARANCE & INFRASTRUCTURE
SUMMARY
EXECUTIVE MANAGER APPEARANCE & INFRASTRUCTURE - CHRIS JAMES
Original
Draft
Estimated
Estimated
Estimated
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18

OPERATING REVENUE
Executive Support
Assets
Design & Technical Support
Works Maintenance Program
Infrastructure Planning
Fleet & Depot Services
Project Management
Civil & Recreation Works
Emergency Planning & Management
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Estimated
Budget
2019-20

Estimated
Budget
2020-21

TOTAL

0
75,000
0
194,100
339,100
96,000
0
635,000
55,244
1,394,444

0
80,000
0
183,508
338,922
100,000
0
699,053
56,374
1,457,857

0
82,400
0
189,014
349,090
103,000
0
720,025
58,065
1,501,594

0
84,872
0
194,684
359,562
106,090
0
741,626
59,807
1,546,641

0
87,418
0
200,525
370,350
109,273
0
763,875
61,601
1,593,042

0
90,041
0
206,541
381,460
112,551
0
786,791
63,449
1,640,833

0
92,742
0
212,737
392,904
115,928
0
810,395
65,352
1,690,058

0
95,524
0
219,119
404,690
119,406
0
834,707
67,313
1,740,759

TOTAL

354,500
939,257
788,196
8,380,054
3,108,084
(479,525)
725,512
2,020,242
939,542
16,775,862

360,880
934,850
831,731
8,218,628
3,414,221
(473,555)
755,876
2,357,532
930,217
17,330,380

372,670
966,107
860,280
9,907,432
3,586,416
(486,499)
778,412
1,469,047
958,124
18,411,989

384,822
998,274
889,646
10,328,785
3,831,905
(499,809)
804,771
1,517,818
986,867
19,243,079

398,137
1,033,369
922,020
10,752,289
4,097,282
(512,391)
833,698
1,570,679
1,016,473
20,111,556

411,892
1,069,567
955,413
11,173,980
4,381,697
(525,286)
863,529
1,625,162
1,046,968
21,002,922

426,100
1,106,904
989,859
11,597,892
4,687,184
(538,505)
894,296
1,681,324
1,078,377
21,923,431

440,778
1,145,421
1,025,393
12,023,061
5,015,782
(552,050)
926,030
1,739,223
1,110,729
22,874,367

($15,381,418)

($15,872,523)

($16,910,395)

($17,696,438)

($18,518,514)

($19,362,089)

($20,233,373)

($21,133,608)

OPERATING EXPENDITURE
Executive Support
Assets
Design & Technical Support
Works Maintenance Program
Infrastructure Planning
Fleet & Depot Services
Project Management
Civil & Recreation Works
Emergency Planning & Management

NET OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

Estimated
Budget
2018-19

BUSINESS PROGRAMME:
BUDGET CENTRE:
RESPONSIBILITY:

APPEARANCE & INFRASTRUCTURE
SUMMARY
EXECUTIVE MANAGER APPEARANCE & INFRASTRUCTURE - CHRIS JAMES
Original
Draft
Estimated
Estimated
Estimated
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18

CAPITAL REVENUE
Executive Support
Assets
Design & Technical Support
Works Capital Program
Infrastructure Planning
Fleet & Depot Services
Project Management
Civil & Recreation Works
Emergency Planning & Management

Estimated
Budget
2018-19

Estimated
Budget
2019-20

Estimated
Budget
2020-21

TOTAL

0
0
0
2,388,622
0
0
0
0
0
2,388,622

0
0
0
2,463,622
0
0
0
0
0
2,463,622

0
0
0
2,489,581
0
0
0
0
0
2,489,581

0
0
0
2,576,618
0
0
0
0
0
2,576,618

0
0
0
2,664,767
0
0
0
0
0
2,664,767

0
0
0
2,704,062
0
0
0
0
0
2,704,062

0
0
0
2,744,537
0
0
0
0
0
2,744,537

0
0
0
2,786,225
0
0
0
0
0
2,786,225

TOTAL

0
0
40,000
13,180,579
0
1,000,488
12,400
38,522
0
14,271,989

0
0
0
13,139,743
0
1,030,503
11,000
39,677
0
14,220,923

0
0
0
14,354,800
0
2,215,000
11,330
40,867
0
16,621,997

0
0
0
14,363,654
0
3,038,000
11,670
42,093
0
17,455,417

0
0
0
15,387,564
0
1,511,000
12,020
43,356
0
16,953,940

0
0
0
16,068,531
0
1,161,000
12,381
44,657
0
17,286,569

0
0
0
16,123,557
0
1,196,000
12,753
45,997
0
17,378,307

0
0
0
19,733,644
0
2,628,000
13,136
47,377
0
22,422,157

NET CAPITAL SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

($11,883,367)

($11,757,301)

($14,132,416)

($14,878,799)

($14,289,173)

($14,582,507)

($14,633,770)

($19,635,932)

NET PROGRAMME SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

($27,264,785)

($27,629,824)

($31,042,811)

($32,575,237)

($32,807,687)

($33,944,596)

($34,867,143)

($40,769,540)

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE:
Executive Support
Assets
Design & Technical Support
Works Capital Program
Infrastructure Planning
Fleet & Depot Services
Project Management
Civil & Recreation Works
Emergency Planning & Management
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BUSINESS PROGRAMME:
BUDGET CENTRE:
RESPONSIBILITY:

STRATEGIC PROJECTS
SUMMARY
EXECUTIVE MANAGER STRATEGIC PROJECTS - WAYNE CONE
Original
Draft
Estimated
Estimated
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17

Estimated
Budget
2017-18

Estimated
Budget
2018-19

Estimated
Budget
2019-20

Estimated
Budget
2020-21

OPERATING REVENUE
Strategic Projects Executive Support
Strategic Projects Works
Central Maitland Area Improvement Program
TOTAL

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

OPERATING EXPENDITURE
Strategic Projects Executive Support
Strategic Projects Works
Central Maitland Area Improvement Program
TOTAL

376,110
0
0
376,110

384,985
0
0
384,985

397,418
0
0
397,418

410,254
0
0
410,254

424,445
0
0
424,445

439,129
0
0
439,129

454,321
0
0
454,321

470,039
0
0
470,039

NET OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

($376,110)

($384,985)

($397,418)

($410,254)

($424,445)

($439,129)

($454,321)

($470,039)

CAPITAL REVENUE
Strategic Projects Executive Support
Strategic Projects Works
Central Maitland Area Improvement Program
TOTAL

0
11,300,000
0
11,300,000

0
0
0
0

0
5,000,000
0
5,000,000

0
1,000,000
0
1,000,000

0
1,000,000
0
1,000,000

0
1,000,000
0
1,000,000

0
1,000,000
0
1,000,000

0
1,000,000
0
1,000,000

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE:
Strategic Projects Executive Support
Strategic Projects Works
Central Maitland Area Improvement Program
TOTAL

0
28,300,000
0
28,300,000

3,000
3,000,000
0
3,003,000

3,090
8,200,000
0
8,203,090

3,183
6,400,000
0
6,403,183

3,278
8,200,000
0
8,203,278

3,376
1,200,000
0
1,203,376

3,477
2,800,000
0
2,803,477

3,581
200,000
0
203,581

NET CAPITAL SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

($17,000,000)

($3,003,000)

($3,203,090)

($5,403,183)

($7,203,278)

($203,376)

($1,803,477)

$796,419

NET PROGRAMME SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

($17,376,110)

($3,387,985)

($3,600,508)

($5,813,437)

($7,627,723)

($642,505)

($2,257,798)

$326,380
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BUSINESS PROGRAMME:
BUDGET CENTRE:
RESPONSIBILITY:

PEOPLE & PERFORMANCE
SUMMARY
EXECUTIVE MANAGER PEOPLE & PERFORMANCE - CLARE DUNNICLIFF
Original
Draft
Estimated
Estimated
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17

OPERATING REVENUE
Human Resources

10,300
10,300

10,609
10,609

10,927
10,927

11,255
11,255

11,593
11,593

11,941
11,941

TOTAL

1,566,370
1,566,370

1,549,454
1,549,454

1,598,567
1,598,567

1,649,215
1,649,215

1,704,009
1,704,009

1,760,613
1,760,613

1,819,087
1,819,087

1,879,490
1,879,490

($1,540,370)

($1,539,454)

($1,588,267)

($1,638,606)

($1,693,082)

($1,749,358)

($1,807,494)

($1,867,549)

TOTAL

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

TOTAL

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE:
Human Resources
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Estimated
Budget
2020-21

10,000
10,000

CAPITAL REVENUE
Human Resources

Maitland City Council Delivery Program

Estimated
Budget
2019-20

26,000
26,000

NET OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

NET PROGRAMME SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

Estimated
Budget
2018-19

TOTAL
OPERATING EXPENDITURE
Human Resources

NET CAPITAL SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

Estimated
Budget
2017-18

($1,540,370)

$0
($1,539,454)

$0
($1,588,267)

$0
($1,638,606)

$0
($1,693,082)

$0
($1,749,358)

$0
($1,807,494)

$0
($1,867,549)

COUNCIL’S REVENUE POLICY
Our Revenue Policy is prepared annually in accordance with Section 404 of the Local

Community service obligations

Government Act 1993. The Revenue Policy includes the following statements for the

The Council’s community service obligation is a fundamental consideration when

year 2014/2015:

determining a pricing policy for community services and facilities. The Council’s

• A statement of Council’s pricing policy with respect to the goods and services provided.

community service obligation is reflected in the proposed pricing structure for

• A statement with respect to each ordinary rate and each special rate proposed
to be levied.

the hire and use of services and facilities such as the Maitland Town Hall, community

• A statement with respect to each charge proposed to be levied.

Gallery, parks, gardens, sporting and recreation fields and facilities.

• A statement of the types of fees proposed to be charged by the Council and the
amounts of each such fee.

Full Cost Recovery

• A statement of the amounts or rates proposed to be charged for carrying out

The principle of full cost recovery is the recovery of all direct and indirect costs

by the Council of work on private land.

involved in the provision of a service.

• A statement of the amounts of any proposed borrowings, the sources from which
they are proposed to be borrowed and the means by which they are proposed to
be secured.

User-Pays

• A statement containing a detailed estimate of the Council’s income and expenditure.

facilities, which require the user/consumer to pay the actual cost of the service

centres, Maitland Visitor’s Centre, public swimming pools, libraries, Art

The User-Pays principle involves pricing the provision of goods, services and
provided.

FACTORS INFLUENCING REVENUE AND PRICING POLICY

Full, partial or zero cost recovery describes how the aggregate level of revenue

The following factors will influence the Council’s proposed revenue and pricing

derived from a service relates to its fully absorbed or ‘true cost’.

policy with respect to the provision of goods, services and facilities.

The pricing policy applied to a particular service is guided by Council’s motivation
for being involved in the service. The following table notes each circumstance
by which Council is involved in a service and describes the policy principle
or basis.
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MOTIVE

PRICING PRINCIPLE

Public Goods and the Exclusion Principle

Council services may be provided free of charge in those circumstances where it is impossible or impractical to exclude users
who for various reasons do not have the ability to pay.

Externalities

Fees may be discounted to a level below the cost of a service where the production or consumption of the service generates
external benefits to the community (hence creating a community service obligation); provided the cost of the discount does
not exceed the estimated benefit.

Merit Goods

Fees may be discounted to a level below the cost of a service if full cost recovery would prevent or discourage its consumption
and the service is regarded as having particular merit to the welfare and well-being of the community (hence creating a
community service obligation); provided the cost of the discount does not exceed the estimated benefit.

Natural Monopoly

Where Council has a monopoly over the production of a good or service, prices should be set at a level to fully recover costs
unless there are explicit community service obligations or equity objectives.
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STATEMENT OF RATING STRUCTURE
The current rating structure contains the four primary categories of ordinary

to achieve 10% of total rate income of that sub-category, with the ad valorem

rate, being:

component raising 90% of the total income from that sub-category. The

• Farmland

level of the base amount for the Residential Urban sub-category has been

• Residential

set to achieve 35% of total rate income of that sub-category, with the ad valorem

• Mining

component raising 65% of the total income from that sub-category.

• Business
The Mining category has no sub-categories. The rating structure for the Mining
The Farmland category has two (2) sub-categories, being:

category is based wholly on an ad valorem component.

• Farmland High Intensity
• Farmland Low Intensity

The Business category has no sub categories.

The rating structure for each of the Farmland sub-categories is based on

The rating structure for the Business category is based wholly on an ad valorem

a combination of a base amount and an ad valorem (amount in the dollar)

component.

component. The level of the base amount has been set to achieve 10% of
total rate income of each Farmland sub-category, with the ad valorem component

Land has been categorised for rating purposes in accordance with Sections

raising 90% of the total income from each sub-category.

515 to 519 of the Local Government Act 1993

The Residential category has two (2) sub-categories, being:
• Residential Non Urban
• Residential Urban
The rating structure for each of the Residential sub-categories is based on a
combination of a base amount and an ad valorem component. The level of
the base amount for the Residential Non Urban sub-category has been set
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STATEMENT OF RATING FOR 2014/2015
The Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal (IPART) will determine Council’s Special Rate Variation application in June 2014.
Under the proposal, Council will see to apply an 7.25% increase:

AD VALOREM
CENTS IN $

BASE $

AMOUNT % OF
RATE PAYABLE

ESTIMATED
RATE YIELD $

High Intensity*

0.4072

$307.46

10%

$1,626,567

Low Intensity*

0.4848

$227.25

10%

$320,732

RATE TYPE

CATEGORY

SUB-CATEGORY

Ordinary

Farmland

Ordinary

Farmland

Ordinary

Residential

Non-Urban

0.5470

$179.13

10%

$1,771,725

Ordinary

Residential

Urban

0.4607

$378.40

35%

$28,640,393

Ordinary

Mining

N/a

15.6787

$0.00

0%

$325,803

Ordinary

Business

Ordinary

1.8504

$0.00

0%

$10,107,293

Special

Mall

See Note 1

2.2148

$0.00

0%

$239,621

Special

CBD

See Note 2

0.8864

%0.00

0%

$355,269

AD VALOREM
CENTS IN $

BASE $

AMOUNT % OF
RATE PAYABLE

ESTIMATED
RATE YIELD $

0.3968

$299.64

10%

1,585,042

Notes:
1. The Mall Rate is levied for the purpose of promoting and managing the High Street Heritage Mall.
2. The CBD Rate is levied for the purpose of promoting the Maitland City Centre.

However, should Council’s application be unsuccessful, rating under the announced rate peg would be as follows:

RATE TYPE

CATEGORY

SUB-CATEGORY

Ordinary

Farmland

High Intensity

Ordinary

Farmland

Low Intensity

0.4778

$223.56

10%

316,043

Ordinary

Residential

Non-Urban

0.5192

$170.05

10%

1,681,705

Ordinary

Residential

Urban

0.4396

$361.03

35%

27,327,625

Ordinary

Mining

N/a

15.1708

$0.00

0%

315,249

Ordinary

Business

Ordinary

1.7564

$0.00

0%

9,593,844

Special

Mall

See Note 1

2.1126

$0.00

0%

228,564

Special

CBD

See Note 2

0.8455

$0.00

0%

338,876

Notes
1. The Mall Rate is levied for the purpose of promoting and managing the High Street Heritage Mall.
2. The CBD Rate is levied for the purpose of promoting the Maitland City Centre.
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HUNTER CENTRAL RIVERS CATCHMENT MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
Council includes on its rate notice a catchment contribution collected on

Commercial Waste Management Service

behalf of the Hunter Central Rivers Catchment Management Authority. The

• Council provide a weekly commercial waste management service to all occupied
rateable properties categorised as Business and who have not entered into a
contractual agreement for a trade waste collection service from a private contractor.

Authority sets the rate in the dollar in June each year after receiving Ministerial
approval. Catchment contributions are collected under the Catchment
Management Authorities Act 2003, and are all passed on to the Authority. All
rateable land with a land value exceeding $300 within the defined catchment
area is subject to the contribution.
In the year ahead, the Council will investigate potential new or expanded
revenue streams to fund or part fund its long term asset and environmental

• Council make an annual charge for the use of that service under Section 502 of the
Local Government Act 1993.
• The amount of that charge during the year commencing 1 July 2014 to the 30 June 2015
be $545.00 (GST Inc) per bin for that year. (Estimated yield = $763,000 GST inc)
• Under Section 543(3) of the Local Government Act 1993 the charge be named the
“Commercial Waste Management Service”

management responsibilities, including a review of the level of Council’s general
rate revenue.

Interest on Overdue Rates and Charges
Interest payable on overdue rates and charges for the 2014/2015 rating year will be 9%.

CHARGES
Domestic Waste Management Service
• Council provide a weekly domestic waste management service and bi-weekly
recycling collection service.
• Council make an annual charge for that total service under Section 496 of the
Local Government Act, (1993).
• The amount of that charge during the year commencing 1 July 2014 to the 30 June 2015
for each parcel of rateable land for which the service is available be:
• Vacant Land - $20.00 (Estimated yield = $31,880) Occupied Land - $394.35 for each
dwelling on that land. (Estimated yield = $11,260,270)
• Under Section 543(3) of the Local Government Act 1993 the charge be named the
“Domestic Waste Management Service Charge”.
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STORMWATER MANAGEMENT SERVICES CHARGE
Council make an annual charge for stormwater management services under Section 496A of the Local Government Act 1993 and clauses 125A and
125AA of the Local Government (General) Regulation 2005.
The amount of that charge during the year commencing 1st July 2014 to the 30th June 2015 for eligible properties be as follows:

CATEGORY

AREA RANGE (M2)

CHARGE

Residential

N/A

$25.00

Residential Strata Unit

N/A

$12.50

0 – 700

$25.00

Business
Business

701 – 2,000

$75.00

Business

2,001 – 10,000

$100.00

Business

10,001 – 50,000

$200.00

Business

Over 50,000 m2

$250.00

Business Strata Unit

0 – 700

$25.00

Business Strata Unit

701 – 2,000

$75.00

Business Strata Unit

2,001 – 10,000

$100.00

Business Strata Unit

Over 10,000 m2

$200.00

(Estimated yield = $647,463)

Under Section 543(3) of the Local Government Act 1993 the charge be named the “Stormwater Management Services Charge”
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FEES FOR SERVICE
APPROVED FEES FOR SERVICE

PRIVATE WORKS

Section 608 of the Local Government Act 1993 provides that the Council may

The Council will from time to time carry out, by agreement with the owner

charge and recover an approved fee for any service it provides, other than a

or occupier of private land, any kind of work that may be lawfully carried out

service provided, or proposed to be provided on an annual basis for which it is

on the land in accordance with Section 67 of the Act.

authorised or required to make an annual charge under Section 496 or 501 of

Private work carried out on the basis of a charge representing full cost recovery

the Act.

of the work carried out plus a margin for profit. The profit margin is
dependant on and subject to market forces applying at the time.

Section 609 of the Act provides that when determining the approved fee, the
Council must take into account the following factors:

EXTERNAL BORROWINGS

• The cost of the Council providing the service

Council will borrow $4.8 million from an approved

• The price suggested for that service by any relevant industry body or in any schedule of
charges published, from time to time, by the Department of Local Government.

financial institution in 2014/2015 for the purposes nominated below. Amounts borrowed
will be secured by mortgage over the income of the Council.

• The importance of service to the community
• Any factors specified in the regulations under the Act.
Normal Proposed Projects

AMOUNT PROPOSED TO
BE BORROWED

A schedule of proposed “Fees and Charges” has been prepared by Council,

Construction of Local Roads

676,000

which identifies the type and amount of fee approved by the Council for services

Construction of Drainage

274,000

provided in the 2014/2015 financial year. Copies of the Fees and Charges

Construction of Access Improvements

policy statement is available upon request from the Council.

Infrastructure renewal

A Goods and Services Tax (GST) has been applied against the fees and charges
that are subject to the GST.
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TOTAL

50,000
3,800,000

4,800,000

Fees and
Charges
2014-2015

FEES AND CHARGES 2014-15
CONTENTS

LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
Community & Recreation Services

APPEARANCE AND INFRASTRUCTURE
Road, Footpath & Driveway Restoration

203

Private Pipeline Applications

203

Cemetery Charges

204

Road Closures, Traffic Information, Footpath Closures & Hoard-

205

ings

Parks & Sportsgrounds

219

Community Service

231

Festivals & Events

231

Town Hall

232

Senior Citizens Centre

233

Community Halls

234

Civil Works Fees for Subdivision & Development

206

Library

239

Owner's Contribution to Works

208

Walka

242

Supply of digital Terrain Data

208

Swimming Pools

245

Private Works

209

Art Gallery

248

Sundry Works - Contributions to Works

210

Marketing and Communications

Noxious Plant Control

210

Marketing and Communications

254

Filming

257

CORPORATE PLANNING AND ENGAGEMENT
Customer Service - Fax & Photocopying

211

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Section 149 Certificates - Planning Certificates

258

S149A Certificates - Building Certificates

259

212

281B & C Compliance cost notices - Section 121CA of the EPA

261

Waste Management Charges & Stormwater Management

213

Certificates for Development (Part 4A - EP&A Act)

262

Rates and Administration

214

Development Application Fees (DA's & Subdivision Fees)

268

Access to Information / Privacy & Personal Information Protec-

215

Building & Development Information

275

Pounding, Impounding & Dog Control

277

CORPORATE SERVICES
Rating Information - Rate Charges

tion Act Etc.
Administration - Miscellaneous

216

Maps and Documents

218
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Environmental Programs
Inspections - Food Premises - Regulated Premises / Mortuaries

278

Special Events

279

Air Handling Systems

280

Septic Tanks

280

Caravan Parks

281

FEES AND CHARGES 2014-15
CONTENTS
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT CONT...
Environmental Programs
Domestic Waste Collection

282

Waste Disposal Depot

283

City Strategy
Preparation of LEPs & DCPs (Rezoning)

285

COMPANION CARD
Holders of the Companion Card are entitled to free Carer entry subject to
the terms and conditions to particular events and programs conducted by:
- Maitland Regional Art Gallery
- Council’s Libraries
- Maitland Gaol
- Maitland Tourism events
- Council’s Aquatics facilities
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APPEARANCE & INFRASTRUCTURE
ROAD, FOOTPATH AND DRIVEWAY RESTORATION
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Permit Fee
Roads
Gravel or earth (per m2)

$120.00

$12.00

$132.00

Bitumen (per m2)

$200.00

$20.00

$220.00

Asphalt (per m2)

$230.00

$23.00

$253.00

Pavers (per m2 plus cost of pavers)

$280.00

$28.00

$308.00

Concrete (per m2)

$400.00

$40.00

$440.00

2
Remove & reconsolidate trench (per m )

$280.00

$28.00

$308.00

Bitumen (per m2)

$140.00

$14.00

$154.00

Asphalt (per m2)

$170.00

$17.00

$187.00

Pavers (per m2 plus cost of pavers)

$230.00

$23.00

$253.00

Concrete (per m2)

$230.00

$23.00

$253.00

$70.00

$7.00

$77.00

Bitumen (per m2)

$150.00

$15.00

$165.00

Asphalt (per m2)

$180.00

$18.00

$198.00

Pavers (per m2 plus cost of pavers)

$250.00

$25.00

$275.00

Concrete domestic (per m2)

$290.00

$29.00

$319.00

Concrete commercial (per m2)

$330.00

$33.00

$363.00

Concrete (per lineal metre)

$240.00

$24.00

$264.00

Stone (per lineal metre)

$550.00

$55.00

$605.00

Non Notification Fee

$190.00

Nil

$190.00

Inspection fee for road restoration by other utilities (two inspections)

$120.00

$12.00

$132.00

$180.00

$18.00

$198.00

Footpath

Grass/earth
Driveways

Restoration of kerb and gutter

Individual quotes or agreed rates can be negotiated for larger areas or numerous jobs in close proximity

PRIVATE PIPELINE APPLICATIONS
FEE CALCULATION
Private pipeline applications (per application)
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Page 191

APPEARANCE&&INFRASTRUCTURE
INFRASTRUCTURE
APPEARANCE
CEMETERY CHARGES
2014/15

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Burial Plot

$640.00

$64.00

$704.00

Application for burial permit interment (per application )

$130.00

$13.00

$143.00

Transfer the right of burial (per application)
Application for interment of ashes (in burial plot per application)

$90.00

$9.00

$99.00

$130.00

$13.00

$143.00

Application to re-open grave (per application)

$130.00

$13.00

$143.00

Application to erect tomb or monument

$130.00

$13.00

$143.00

Purchase of niche in columbarium

$480.00

$48.00

$528.00

Interment of ashes in the columbarium (including purchase of the plaque & surround)

$290.00

$29.00

$319.00

Replacement of plaque and surround

$290.00

$29.00

$319.00

$20.00

$2.00

$22.00

$110.00

$11.00

$121.00

$70.00

$7.00

$77.00

Miscellaneous publications
Licence Application Fee
Special Requirements (e.g. Moving Ashes per hour)
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APPEARANCE & INFRASTRUCTURE
ROAD CLOSURES, TRAFFIC INFORMATION, FOOTPATH CLOSURES, HOARDINGS & TEMPORARY ROAD LEASE
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/15

TOTAL

Route Assessment for Restricted Access Vehicles
Over sized vehicle route assessment (B-doubles) (application fee)

$631.71

$63.17

$694.88

Road Management and Usage
$57.68

Nil

$57.68

Council Roads - Full application fee NB: Applicant to pay all costs (minimum charge of $700.00)

Permanent Road Closures - (Preliminary investigation fee (non-refundable)

$700.00

Nil

Calculated Fee

Lease of unused public roads (excluding Crown roads) - application fee NB: Applicant to pay all costs

$350.00

Nil

Calculated Fee

Footpath Dining (Application fee)

$210.00

Nil

$210.00

Rent Occupation Charge (chair/annual)

$33.64

$3.36

$37.00

Main roads enquiry (Certificate fee)

$47.00

Nil

$47.00

Traffic Information Service
Supply traffic information (Per hour or part thereof)

$60.00

$6.00

$66.00

Maitland CBD - Parking & Traffic Study (Per hour or part thereof)

$60.00

Nil

$60.00

Maitland Citywide Road & Traffic Study (Per hour or part thereof)

$60.00

Nil

$60.00

Temporary road closures (application fee for each temporary road closure)

$235.00

Nil

$235.00

Plus advertising fee

$187.27

$18.73

$206.00

Plus inspection fee where applicable

$187.27

$18.73

$206.00

$73.23

Nil

$73.23

Hoarding erection fee (per application)

$146.47

Nil

$146.47

Work Zone (Parking) - application fee

$319.30

Nil

$319.30

$60.00

Nil

$50.00

$350.20

Nil

$350.20

Temporary Road/Footpath Closure (Including Events)

Temporary footpath closure (not hoarding application) (application fee)
Hoardings and Work Zones

Skip bin on road reserve (Application fee)
Street Lighting
Convert light due to light spill (Application fee $280 plus inspection & administration fee $60.00)
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APPEARANCE & INFRASTRUCTURE
CIVIL WORKS FEES FOR SUBDIVISION & DEVELOPMENT
FEE CALCULATION

2014/15

TOTAL

GST

SUBDIVISION
Construction Certificate - Council:
Industrial, commercial, urban & rural residential (with K&G) per metre ($330 minimum)

$5.61

$0.56

$6.17

Rural residential (without K&G) per metre ($330 minimum)

$4.07

$0.41

$4.48

Landscaping design -per stage design

$363.64

$36.36

$400.00

Drainage Basin -per basin design

$363.64

$36.36

$400.00

$2.80

$0.28

$3.08

$30.00

Nil

$30.00

Industrial, commercial, urban & rural residential (with K&G) per metre

$26.99

Nil

$26.99

($300 minimum)
Rural residential (without K&G) per metre ($220 minimum)

$14.63

Nil

$14.63

$165.00

Nil

$165.00

$13.49

Nil

$13.49

$6.00

Nil

$6.00

On-site detention system: Residential

$150.00

10% of Calculated Fee

Calculated Fee + GST

On-site detention system: Industrial / Commercial

$300.00

10% of calculated fee

Calculated Fee + GST

$6.00

Nil

$6.00

Roundabouts - additional 50% of "urban" rate/m along each radial leg up to works limit
Construction Certificate - from Accredited Certifier:
Lodgement with Council
Principal Certifying Authority - subdivision inspections (works)

Amendment to CC - per design element ($165 minimum)
Roundabouts - additional 50% of "urban" rate/m along each radial leg up to works limit

DEVELOPMENT
Certification - Design assessment & works inspection
Off-site/on-site pipeline drainage, per metre - Subdivision PCA works ($165 minimum)

Driveway paving within lot, per metre - Subdivision PCA works
($165minimum)
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APPEARANCE & INFRASTRUCTURE
CIVIL WORKS FEES FOR SUBDIVISION & DEVELOPMENT
FEE CALCULATION

2014/15

TOTAL

GST

MINOR PUBLIC ROAD WORKS
Certification - Design assessment & works inspection
Lane/shoulder (without kerb) - per metre per lane (for limit of works) ($275 minimum)

$11.14

Nil

$11.14

Lane/shoulder (with kerb) - per metre per lane (for limit of works) ($275 minimum)

$16.29

Nil

$16.29

see above

Nil

see above

$6.00

Nil

$6.00

Additional inspections / special projects - per hour ($80 minimum)

$113.30

Nil

$113.30

Incomplete Works Bond - release (per bond)

$250.00

Nil

$250.00

Full width road works - as per "subdivision" fees for CC & PCA ($275 minimum)
Footpath paving - per metre ($150 minimum)

NB: In NSW the provision of these services is generally contestable with private certifiers apart from where certain building constructions have been gazetted as only being certifiable by councils. Where that category is
not contestable , it should be interpreted to mean potentially contestable. That is, even if there is no private certifier practicing in your council area, GST
should be charged for the issuing of these certificates.
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APPEARANCE & INFRASTRUCTURE
OWNER'S CONTRIBUTION TO WORKS
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/15

TOTAL

Owners contribution to works:
Kerb and gutter - owners contribution to works - per metre (half cost)

$68.00

$6.80

$74.80

Kerb and gutter - owners contribution to works - per metre (third cost)

$45.33

$4.53

$49.86

Footpath Paving - owners contribution to works per m2 (half cost)

$62.00

$6.20

$68.20

SUPPLY OF DIGITAL TERRAIN DATA
2014/15

FEE CALCULATION
Supply of predefined digital data tiles
1 sq km x 1 sq km Elevation Model (per tile)
1 sq km x 1 sq km Digital Terrain Model (per tile)
Tile
1 to 4 tiles
5 to 20 tiles
21 to 50 tiles
51 to 100 tiles
101 to 250 tiles
251 or greater tiles
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GST

TOTAL

$500.00
$500.00

$50.00
$50.00

$550.00
$550.00

cost is $500 per tile

10%

Calculated Fee + 10%

cost is $2000 plus $66.66 for each tile from 5 to 20

10%

Calculated Fee + 10%

cost is $3000 plus $33.33 for each tile from 21 to 50
cost is $4000 plus $20.00 for each tile from 51 to 100

10%
10%

Calculated Fee + 10%
Calculated Fee + 10%

cost is $5000 plus $16.66 for each tile from 101 to 250

10%

Calculated Fee + 10%

cost is $75000 plus $11.68 for each tile over 251

10%

Calculated Fee + 10%

APPEARANCE & INFRASTRUCTURE
PRIVATE WORKS
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/15

TOTAL

Private Works Application Fee
$105.00

Nil

$105.00

Stormwater outlet, gardens (per application)

$25.00

Nil

$25.00

Additional Formwork/pre-pour inspection (per application)

$40.00

Nil

$40.00

per property (residential)

$195.00

$19.50

$214.50

per property (commercial or industrial units with more than one access)

$300.00

$30.00

$330.00

Assessment for the conversion of drainage pit

$160.00

$16.00

$176.00

Design for the relocation of a drainage pit

$200.00

$20.00

$220.00

Driveways, footpaths, retaining walls, drainage pits (per application)

Additional Fees to Application for Private Works
Design for driveway or footpaths per property

NB: The Executive Manager - Appearance & Infrastructure Planning & has delegated authority to waive the application fee in cases where the applicant is a charitable organisation or government authority
carrying out work on Council's behalf.
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APPEARANCE & INFRASTRUCTURE
SUNDRY WORKS CONTRIBUTION TO WORKS
FEE CALCULATION

2014/2015

GST

TOTAL

Sundry works:
Bridge crossing

$950.00

$95.00

$1,045.00

Dish crossing - standard length (3.9m overall)

$750.00

$75.00

$825.00

Dish crossing - extensions (per lineal metre)

$200.00

$20.00

$220.00

Driveway strips (per m2)

$140.00

$14.00

$154.00

Driveway slabs (per m2)

$120.00

$12.00

$132.00

$100.00

$10.00

$110.00

Actual cost plus 15%

$0.10

Fee + GST

$12.00

$132.00

2

Footpath paving (per m )
Other sundry works

N.B. When the following works are done at the owner's request, in conjunction with adjoining Council works in progress, rates will apply as follows:
Driveway strips (per m2)

$120.00
2

Infill to driveway strips (per m )
Driveway slabs (concrete) (per m2)
Footpath paving (per m2)

$90.00

$9.00

$99.00

$100.00

$10.00

$110.00

$80.00

$8.00

$88.00

NOXIOUS PLANT CONTROL
FEE CALCULATION

2014/2015

Noxious Weed certificate (per certificate)
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$85.00

Page 198

GST

TOTAL
Nil

$85.00

CORPORATE PLANNING & ENGAGEMENT
CUSTOMER SERVICE - FAX & PHOTOCOPYING
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015

TOTAL

Fax communication
Fax (outgoing) Australia
1st page

$3.00

$0.30

$3.30

subsequent pages

$1.00

$0.10

$1.10

Fax (outgoing) International
1st page

$8.00

$0.80

$8.80

each subsequent page

$2.00

$0.20

$2.20

Fax (incoming)
up to 5 pages

$3.00

$0.30

$3.30

each subsequent page

$1.00

$0.10

$1.10

Photocopy / Printing

9

per black & white sheet (A4)

$0.50

$0.05

$0.55

per black & white sheet (A3)

$0.64

$0.06

$0.70

per black & white large sheet (A0)

$5.91

$0.59

$6.50

per black & white large sheet (A1)

$4.55

$0.45

$5.00

per black & white large sheet (A2)

$3.18

$0.32

$3.50

per colour sheet (A4)

$2.00

$0.20

$2.20

per colour sheet (A3)

$4.00

$0.40

$4.40

Copying/printing of data produced as a result of the searching or extracting of information from a data file will be charged the same as photocopying except it is exempt from GST.
Laminating
per sheet (A4)

$4.00

$0.40

$4.40

per sheet (A3)

$5.00

$0.50

$5.50

per sheet (A4) for 10 or more

$2.50

$0.25

$2.75

per sheet (A3) for 10 or more

$3.50

$0.35

$3.85
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Page 199

CORPORATE SERVICES
RATING INFORMATION
2014/15

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Rating charges: (with 7.25% rate increase)
Residential Rate - Non Urban (cents in the dollar)
(plus base charge)
Residential Rate - Urban (cents in the dollar )
(plus base charge)
Farmland Rate - High Intensity (cents in the dollar)
(plus base charge)
Farmland Rate - Low Intensity (cents in the dollar)

0.5470

Nil

0.5470

$179.13

Nil

$179.13

0.4607

Nil

0.4607

$378.40

Nil

$378.40

0.4072

Nil

0.4072

$307.46

Nil

$307.46

0.4848

Nil

0.4848

$227.25

Nil

$227.25

1.8504

Nil

1.8504

$0.00

Nil

$0.00

0.0109

Nil

$0.0109

15.6787

Nil

15.6787

$0.00

Nil

$0.00

CBD Rate (Special Rate) (cents in the dollar)

0.8864

Nil

0.8864

Mall Rate

2.2148

Nil

2.2148

(plus base charge)
Business Rate - Ordinary (cents in the dollar)
(plus base charge)
Hunter Catchment Management Rate (cents in the dollar)
Mining Rate (cents in the dollar)
(plus base charge)

(Special Rate) (cents in the dollar)
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CORPORATE SERVICES
WASTE MANAGEMENT CHARGES
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/15

Service charge (annual fee including base charge)

TOTAL

$394.35

Nil

$394.35

Base charge for vacant land (annual base charge applicable to vacant land)

$20.00

Nil

$20.00

Connection to Domestic Waste Service and provision of Sulo Bin (Sulo Bin remains the property of Maitland City Council ) - per connection

$75.00

Nil

$75.00

Connection to Commercial Waste Service and provision of Sulo Bin (Sulo Bin remains property of Maitland City Council) per connection

$75.00

$7.50

$82.50

Commercial waste charge (per service, annual fee)

$495.45

$49.55

$545.00

Commercial waste charge - Eligible EPA Charity Certificate Holders

$373.64

$37.36

$411.00

Domestic Connection to additional recycling service and provision of bin (Bin remains property of recycling company) per connection

$25.00

Nil

$25.00

Domestic recycling - change in bin size (Bin remains property of recycling company)

$25.00

Nil

$25.00

Domestic additional recycling service charge annual fee

$35.00

Nil

$35.00

Commercial Connection to additional recycling service and provision of bin (Bin remains property of recycling company) per connection

$25.00

$2.50

$27.50

Commercial additional recycling service charge (annual fee)

$35.00

$3.50

$38.50

(per service, annual fee)

Interest on overdue rates

8.5%

Nil

8.5%

50% of the rate levied to a maximum of $250.00

Statutory pensioner rebate
* Interest on overdue charges: The 2014/2015 current interest rate is 8.5% as announced by the Minister for Local Government.

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT SERVICES CHARGE
*Annual fee applicable to urban land categorised as residential or business for rating purposes, excluding vacant land.
Category - Area Range (M2)
Residential (per property (area n/a))

$25.00

Nil

$25.00

Residential strata unit (per unit (area n/a))

$12.50

Nil

$12.50

Business (0 - 700)

$25.00

Nil

$25.00

Business (701 - 2,000)

$75.00

Nil

$75.00

Business (2,001 - 10,000)

$100.00

Nil

$100.00

Business (10,001 - 50,000)

$200.00

Nil

$200.00

Business (Over 50,000 m2)

$250.00

Nil

$250.00
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Page 201

CORPORATE SERVICES
RATES & ADMINISTRATION
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Dishonoured cheque
Dishonour fee - (amount charged by financial institution or agent)

Nil

Fee

$18.18

$1.82

$20.00

$70.00

Nil

$70.00

$140.00

Nil

$140.00

Full recovery
of cost

Admin fee for processing dishonoured cheque / direct debit
Section 603 certificate (fee to be advised by Department of Local
Government)
Section 603 certificate
Urgent Section 603 certificate
Sundry Debtor
Sundry debtor loan advance interest

2% above the interest rate on the most recent Council loan drawdown + GST

Court costs and associated fees on outstanding sundry debtor accounts
Credit reference check fee
Admin fee to set up sundry debtor 30 day account

as advised by debt recovery agency

$90.91

as advised by credit reference agency
$9.09
$100.00

Section 611 charges
per individual contracts

Charge for gas distribution income/sales
Charge for telecommunication carriers under section 611 of the Local Government Act - (per km for all cable components)
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$500.00

$50.00

$550.00

CORPORATE SERVICES
RATES & ADMINISTRATION
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Rating Information and Enquiry Fees
Information given in writing

$25.45

$2.55

$28.00

$8.00

$0.80

$8.80

Counter enquiries

$13.64

$1.36

$15.00

Inspection of valuation records by applicant (per hour or part thereof)

$40.00

$4.00

$44.00

Search conducted by Council (per hour or part thereof)

$40.00

$4.00

$44.00

Reprinting rate notices - (per notice)

$5.00

$0.50

$5.50

Reprinting of Section 603 Certificates

$10.00

$1.00

$11.00

Letter - Possessory Title Application (per letter)

$80.00

$8.00

$88.00

Telephone enquiries - (per property)
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CORPORATE SERVICES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION / PRIVACY & PERSONAL INFORMATION PROTECTION ETC.
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/15

TOTAL

Statutory Fees
Access to records by a natural person:
Regarding their own personal affairs
application fee

$30.00

Nil

$30.00

processing charge (per hour after first 20 hours)

$30.00

Nil

$30.00

application fee

$30.00

Nil

$30.00

process charge (per hour after first hour)

$30.00

Nil

$30.00

Internal review - (application fee)

$40.00

Nil

$40.00

Privacy & Personal Information Protection Act applications

$30.00

Nil

$30.00

All other requests

ADMINISTRATION - MISCELLANEOUS
FEE CALCULATION

TOTAL

GST

2014/15

Community Strategic Plan (can be downloaded free from Council's website)

Nil

Nil

Nil

Annual report - (can be downloaded free from Council's website)

Nil

Nil

Nil

4 Year Delivery Program - (can be downloaded free from Council's website)

Nil

Nil

Nil

Policy manual of Council - (can be downloaded free from Council's website)

$80.00

Nil

$80.00

$320.00

$32.00

$352.00

Delegations register

$60.00

Nil

$60.00

Council meeting code (section 364(2)) - (can be downloaded free from Council's website)

$15.00

Nil

$15.00

$8,500.00

$850.00

$9,350.00

$700.00

$7,700.00

Copying of Council meeting agenda (annual charge) - (can be downloaded free from Council's website)

Election Recount - recount of individual ward votes
Election Recount - recount of Mayoral votes
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CORPORATE SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION - MISCELLANEOUS
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/15

TOTAL

$220.00

$22.00

$242.00

Bank guarantee fee

$50.00

$5.00

$55.00

Certificate under Sec.54 of the Local Government Act - classification of public land (application fee)

$45.00

Nil

$45.00

Copy of all Ward Map (consolidated)

$50.00

$5.00

$55.00

Projector Hire
Business or Private (per day)

$200.00

$20.00

$220.00

$50.00

$5.00

$55.00

Council property register - (can be downloaded free from Council's website)

Not for Profit Organisation (per day)
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CORPORATE SERVICES
MAPS/DOCUMENTS
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/15

TOTAL

GIS MAPS
A0 Bond Paper (each)

$46.00

$4.60

$50.60

A1 Bond Paper (each)

$39.00

$3.90

$42.90

A2 Bond Paper (each)

$34.00

$3.40

$37.40

A3 Bond Paper/A4 Bond Paper (each)

$31.00

$3.10

$34.10

A0 Aerial & photo quality paper (each)

$53.00

$5.30

$58.30

A1 Aerial & photo quality paper (each)

$44.00

$4.40

$48.40

A2 Aerial & photo quality paper (each)

$38.00

$3.80

$41.80

A3 Aerial & photo quality paper (each)

$33.00

$3.30

$36.30

A4 Aerial & photo quality paper (each)

$20.00

$2.00

$22.00

Study Data - Export (Email)

$15.00

$1.50

$16.50

Study Data - Export (CD)

$15.00

$1.50

$16.50

Note: The above GIS maps have a 15 minute labour cost included. Any map compilation over 15 minutes to be charged at $10 per 15 minutes thereafter.
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
PARKS AND SPORTSGROUNDS
SPORTSFIELDS
Grade A
Summer
Ovals with turf cricket pitches, may have access to a range of amenities, changerooms, toilet faculties, canteen, and storage. Ancillary facilities vary including car parking, fencing, access to practice wickets and playground
facilities. The sportsground has good quality grass cover and is mown weekly.
Sportsfields within this grade include:
Allan and Don Lawrence No.1, Bolwarra Oval, Coronation Oval, King Edward, Gillieston Heights, Largs, Lochinvar No.1, Lorn, Maitland Park - Robins Oval, Maitland Park No.1 Blackhill, Maitland Park No.2 GUOOF, Maitland Park No.3
Louth Park, Maitland Park No.4 SMR, Max Mahon Oval, Morpeth Oval No.1, Metforth Recreation Area, Shamrock Oval, Tenambit Oval, Thornton Oval and Woodberry Oval No.1.
Winter
Ground size suitable for competition, may have access to a range of amenities, changerooms, toilet faculties, canteen, and storage. Floodlighting suitable for training and possible competition games. Ancillary facilities vary
including car parking, fencing - fee admission may be charged, good quality grass cover mown fortnightly. Synthetic surfaces may be applicable to specific sports.
Sportsfields within this grade include:
Maitland Sportsground No.1. Cooks Square Park, Hockey Synthetic Surface- Maitland Park.

Grade B
Summer
Ovals with synthetic cricket pitches, may have access to a range of amenities, changerooms, toilet faculties, canteen, and storage. Ancillary facilities vary including car parking, fencing, access to practice wickets. The
sportsground has good grass cover and is mown weekly.
Sportsfields within this grade include:
Beryl Humble, Fieldsend Oval, Norm Chapman Oval No.1, Norm Chapman Oval No.2, Allan and Don Lawrence No.2, Somerset Park.
Winter
Ground size suitable for competition, may have access to a range of amenities, changerooms, toilet faculties, canteen, and storage. Floodlighting suitable for training. Ancillary facilities vary including car parking, fencing, good
grass cover, mown fortnightly.
Sportsfields within this grade include:
Allan and Don Lawrence Grounds Nos. 1-3, Bolwarra Nos.1 &2, Coronation Oval, King Edward, Beryl Humble No.1 & 2, Gillieston Heights, Largs, Lochinvar Nos. 1-3, Lorn, Maitland Park -Robins Oval, Maitland Park Nos. 1-4,
Maitland Sportsground No.2, Smythe Field Athletic Track, Fieldsend Oval Nos. 1-2, Metford Recreation Area Nos. 1-2, Morpeth Oval Nos.1-2, Norm Chapman Oval Nos.1-3, Max Mahon Oval, Hartcher Field, Shamrock Nos.1-2,
Tenambit Oval, Thornton Oval, Somerset Park Nos 1-2, Woodberry Oval Nos. 1-2.
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
PARKS & RECREATION
Schedule of Fees and Charges for Use of Public Reserves - Winter Season 2014 and Summer Season 2014 /2015 and various other charges

Grade 3
Summer
Ovals with concrete cricket pitches, may have access to a range of amenities, changerooms, toilet faculties, canteen, and storage. Ancillary facilities vary including car parking and fencing. The sportsground has average grass
cover and is mown weekly.
Sportsfields within this grade include:
Lochinvar No.2, Johnson Reserve Mt Pleasant Street Ovals Nos. 1-4, Harold Gregson.
Note grounds not supporting cricket facilities during the summer season will be graded as prep their Winter grading.
Winter
Ground size suitable for training, limited access to a range of amenities, changerooms, toilet faculties, canteen, and storage. May or may not have floodlighting suitable for training. Ancillary facilities vary may have access to car
parking, average grass cover, mown as often as practical.
Sportsfields within this grade include:
Bolwarra No.3 Training field, Chelmsford Drive, Cook Square Park Training field, Morpeth Oval No.3, Tenambit Training Field No.3 (Maize Street), Johnson Reserve Mt Pleasant Street Ovals Nos. 1-4, Kerr Street Rutherford, Harold
Gregson.

NETBALL AND TENNIS COURTS
Grade A
Association Courts - multiple courts used for competition and training, Surface is predominately hard surfaced with some grass courts netball only). Floodlighting for training and competition, access to a range of amenities,
changerooms, toilet faculties, canteen, meeting and storage. Ancillary facilities vary including car parking.
Netball Courts within this grade include:
Maitland Park Netball Courts
Tennis Courts within this grade include:
Victoria Street Tennis Courts - (Leased).

Grade B
Hard surfaced courts in multiples of 2- 4 used for - Tennis competition and training only; Netball training only. May have floodlighting for training and competition (tennis only) access to amenities / toilet faculties, and
storage. Ancillary facilities vary may include car parking.
Netball Courts within this grade include:
Thornton Park Netball Courts, Taree Avenue Courts.
Tennis Courts within this grade include:
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
Grade C
Hard surface courts for tennis and grassed surfaced courts used by netball for training only. May have floodlighting and access to amenities / toilet faculties. Ancillary facilities vary may include car parking.
Netball Courts within this grade include:
Tenambit Reserve Netball Courts, Ron Stewart Netball Courts, Allan and Don Lawrence Netball Courts
Tennis Courts within this grade include:
Lochinvar, Gillieston Heights, Bolwarra and Woodberry Tennis Courts.

ATHLETICS: (Grading criteria as for sportsgrounds)
Grade A
Athletics Tracks within this grade include:
Maitland Sportsground No.1 and Smythe Field when booked in combination, Maitland Sportsground No.1 -admission fee charged.

Grade B
Maitland Sportsground No.1 -no admission fee, Smythe Field Athletic Track, Allan & Don Lawrence Athletic Track, Woodberry Athletic Track, Metford Athletic Track, Max McMahon Athletics Track.
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015
Grade

TOTAL

Fee charged per hour

Total Fee charged per hour

SPORTSFIELDS (Excludes Fee for Floodlight Usage)
Football / Rugby League/ Rugby Union/ Australian Rules/ Hockey/ Touch Football/ Oztag
Grade A

$6.73

$0.67

$7.40

Grade B

$3.73

$0.37

$4.10

Grade C

$1.73

$0.17

$1.90

Grade B

$3.73

$0.37

$4.10

Grade A - Turf Wicket

$4.00

$0.40

$4.40

Grade B - Synthetic Wicket

$3.73

$0.37

$4.10

Grade C Concrete Wicket

$1.73

$0.17

$1.90

Concrete per set of nets per night per hour

$3.00

$0.30

$3.30

Turf per set of nets per hour

$0.73

$0.07

$0.80

Concrete per set of nets per season

$239.82

$23.98

$263.80

Turf per set of nets per season

$106.73

$10.67

$117.40

Baseball - Diamond (Excludes Fee for Floodlight Usage)
Cricket (Excludes Fee for Floodlight Usage)

Cricket Practice Nets (including ground hire)

Athletics (Excludes Fee for Floodlight Usage)
Grade A

$10.09

$1.01

$11.10

Grade B

$5.64

$0.56

$6.20

Grade C

$2.55

$0.25

$2.80

Grade A

$10.09

$1.01

$11.10

Grade A

$6.73

$0.67

$7.40

Grade B

$3.73

$0.37

$4.10

Triathlon (Excludes Fee for Floodlight Usage)
Dog Obedience (Excludes Fee for Floodlight Usage)
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015
Grade

TOTAL

Fee charged per hour

Total Fee charged per hour

Croquet (Excludes Fee for Floodlight Usage)
Grade A

$2.36

$0.24

$2.60

Grade B

$5.64

$0.56

$6.20

Grade C

$2.55

$0.25

$2.80

Grade C

$2.55

$0.25

$2.80

BMX (Excludes Fee for Floodlight Usage)
Archery (Excludes Fee for Floodlight Usage)

Remote Car Club (Excludes Fee for Floodlight Usage)
Floodlighting Costs - Costs for floodlighting will be apportioned back to the individual club/ user group
Personal Trainers , Commercial Fitness Groups (Trainers to have $20million Public Liability Insurance)
Category 1: 0-2 participants in group

$11.45

$1.15

$12.60

Category 2: 3-10 participants

$16.82

$1.68

$18.50

Category 3: 11-18 participants in group

$23.55

$2.35

$25.90

ALL OTHER USERS
Sportsfields (per field) (Excludes Fee for Floodlight Usage)
Grade A

$13.45

$1.35

$14.80

Grade B

$7.45

$0.75

$8.20

Grade C

$3.36

$0.34

$3.70

Oval (Excludes Fee for Floodlight Usage)
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$13.45

$1.35

$14.80

Grade B

$7.45

$0.75

$8.20

Grade C

$3.36

$0.34

$3.70
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015
Grade

TOTAL

Fee charged per hour

Total Fee charged per hour

NETBALL AND TENNIS COURTS
Netball (per court; Excludes Floodlighting)
Netball Association (per court)

Grade A

$2.73

$0.27

$3.00

Netball Court (per court)

Grade B

$1.18

$0.12

$1.30

Netball Court (per court)

Grade C

$0.36

$0.04

$0.40

Daytime

Grade A

$11.36

$1.14

$12.50

Daytime

Grade B

$9.36

$0.94

$10.30

Daytime

Grade C

$4.18

$0.42
$0.00

$4.60

Night Time (Includes lights)

Grade A

$16.82

$1.68

$18.50

Night Time (Includes lights)

Grade B

$11.18

$1.12

$12.30

Night Time (Includes lights)

Grade C

$4.91

$0.49

$5.40

Tennis
Commercial use subject to separate negotiation / fee schedule)
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015
Grade

TOTAL

Fee charged per hour

Total Fee charged per hour

SCHOOL USAGE
Sportsfields
Primary Schools: To be charged 50% of hourly rate for ground hire (rounded to the closest hour) Excludes Athletic Carnivals and special
events).
For regular use of 15hours or more per week, during weekday school hours, additional fees will be charged on a pro rata basis.
Summer and winter

Grade A

$10.09

$1.01

$11.10

Grade B

$5.64

$0.56

$6.20

Grade C

$2.55

$0.25

$2.80

Grade A

$10.09

$1.01

$11.10

Grade B

$5.64

$0.56

$6.20

Grade C

$2.55

$0.25

$2.80

Grade A

$37.00

$3.70

$40.70

Grade B

$20.55

$2.05

$22.60

Grade C

$9.09

$0.91

$10.00

Grade A

$50.55

$5.05

$55.60

Grade B

$28.09

$2.81

$30.00

Grade C

$12.55

$1.25

$13.80

Grade A

$10.09

$1.01

$11.10

Secondary Schools: To be charged 70% of hourly rate for ground hire (rounded to the closest hour) Excludes Athletic Carnivals and special
events).
For regular use of 15hours or more per week, during weekday school hours, additional fees will be charged on a pro rata basis.
Summer and winter

School Athletic Carnivals and Events (event involving two schools)
School Athletic Carnival /Event ( within the LGA)

School Athletic Carnival / Event School (outside the LGA)

School Turf Wicket Inter School Event - Per Wicket (within LGA)
Grade B
Grade C
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015
Grade

TOTAL

Fee charged per hour

Total Fee charged per hour

School Turf Wicket Inter School Event - Per Wicket (outside LGA)
Grade A

$11.36

$1.14

$12.50

Grade B

$6.36

$0.64

$7.00

Grade C

$2.82

$0.28

$3.10

Grade A

$70.73

$7.07

$77.80

Grade B

$39.27

$3.93

$43.20

Grade C

$17.45

$1.75

$19.20

Grade A

$87.55

$8.75

$96.30

Grade B

$48.82

$4.88

$53.70

Grade C

$21.64

$2.16

$23.80

Grade A

$104.36

$10.44

$114.80

Grade B

$58.00

$5.80

$63.80

Grade C

$25.82

$2.58

$28.40

Zone Regional Championships or Large Events (excluding Walka Water Works)
Event applies to 0-499 participants

Event applies to 500-999 participants

Event applies to >1,000 participants
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015
Grade

TOTAL

Fee charged per hour

Total Fee charged per hour

School - Netball Courts
Primary Schools: To be charged 50% of hourly rate for court hire (rounded to the closest hour)
Per Court

Grade A

$6.73

$0.67

$7.40

Per Court

Grade B

$3.73

$0.37

$4.10

Per Court

Grade C

$1.73

$0.17

$1.90

Secondary Schools: To be charged 70% of hourly rate for ground hire (rounded to the closest hour)
Per Court

Grade A

$6.73

$0.67

$7.40

Per Court

Grade B

$3.73

$0.37

$4.10

Per Court

Grade C

$1.73

$0.17

$1.90

$70.73

$7.07

$77.80

Special Event Fees and Clinics (maximum 8 hours per day or as negotiated)
Commercial 0-49

All Grades / Reserves

Commercial Event 50-99

All Grades / Reserves

$87.55

$8.75

$96.30

Commercial Events 100-499 people
Commercial Events 500-999 people

All Grades / Reserves
All Grades / Reserves

$104.36
$205.45

$10.44
$20.55

$114.80

Commercial Events > 1000 people

All Grades / Reserves

$407.27

$40.73

$448.00

Non Profit Community Events 0-49 people
Non Profit Community Events 50-99 people

All Grades / Reserves
All Grades / Reserves

$57.27
$70.73

$5.73
$7.07

$63.00

Non Profit Community Events 100-499 people

All Grades / Reserves

$87.55

$8.75

$96.30

Non Profit Community Events 500-999 people
Non Profit Community Events > 1000 people

All Grades / Reserves
All Grades / Reserves

$104.36
$205.45

$10.44
$20.55

$114.80

Refundable security /damage / cleaning bond / event 0-49 people

All Grades / Reserves

$57.27

$5.73

$63.00

Refundable security /damage / cleaning bond / event 50-99 people
Refundable security /damage / cleaning bond / event 100-499 people

All Grades / Reserves
All Grades / Reserves

$70.73
$87.55

$7.07
$8.75

$77.80

Refundable security /damage / cleaning bond / event 500-999 people

All Grades / Reserves

$104.36

$10.44

$114.80

Refundable security /damage / cleaning bond / event >1000 people
Circus

All Grades / Reserves
Charge for use per day

$121.18
$520.73

$12.12
$52.07

$133.30
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$226.00

$77.80

$226.00

$96.30

$572.80

LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015
Grade

TOTAL

Fee charged per hour

Total Fee charged per hour

Weddings, Photography and Other Ceremonies (Includes Walka Water Works)
Maitland Park / Walka Water Works - Ceremony (Various locations)

$145.45

$14.55

$160.00

Other Reserves

$145.45

$14.55

$160.00

By negotiation

$-

$-

$3,038.18

$303.82

$3,342.00

$493.27

$49.33

Commercial Photography
Memorials
Charge for supply and installation of Memorial seat on concrete slab including provision of plaque (per seat)
Community Land
Temporary access over Community Land - Bond

Bond per application

Damage to Grounds / Facilities

Full cost recovery following ground assessment

Temporary access over Community Land - Fee

Per day per - resident access
per day - contractor access to residential properties

AGISTMENT
Horse Agistment
Cattle Agistment
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$542.60
As determined

$81.91

$8.19

$90.10

$217.00

$21.70

$238.70

Market determination
Market determination

Market determination
Market determination

LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015
Grade

TOTAL

Fee charged per hour

Total Fee charged per hour

OTHER FEES AND CHARGES
Other Charges Fines
Damage to Parks and Ovals - $250 plus assessed damage
Damage to Amenities - $250 plus assessed damage
Presentation Day (Sportsground)
Garbage Bins - Provision of additional garbage bins for special events: Up to 9

All Grades

$10.09

$1.01

$11.10
$288.40

bins will be delivered on a weekday prior to the event and collected the
following week. Note: Requests for additional bins requiring delivery and or pick
up on a public holiday/ weekend will be individually priced.

All Grades

$262.18

$26.22

Bond - Seasonal Changeover

All Grades

$234.09

$23.41

$257.50

Key Deposits for parks and reserves refundable upon return of key)

All Grades

$104.55

$10.45

$115.00

Lost Key (Forfeit Bond)

All Grades

$104.55

$10.45

$115.00

Electricity for parks and reserves other than floodlighting

All Grades

$28.73

$2.87

$31.60

After Hours Call Out / Unlocking Fee

All Grades

$185.73

$18.57

$204.30

Cleaning surcharge per hour

All Grades

$133.64

$13.36

$147.00

Reset Floodlights (At Hirers Request)

All Grades

$133.64

$13.36

$147.00

Vending Providers / Concessions - ( Applications received not associated seasonal / sporting user group)
-Special event per day - rate for vending machine $250.00 + fee for access to services i.e. electricity and water

$339.82

$33.98

$373.80

-Vending Fees / 6 month period

$623.09

$62.31

$685.40

Public Notification Fee
Breach of wet weather procedure - clubs utilising grounds that have been

Advertising - Full cost to applicant
$100.00

closed through the week
Breach of wet weather procedure - Damage to sportsgrounds (minimum per

$500.00

breach plus assessed damage)
Breach of Terms and Condition of Use and or Closure of Sporting Facilities

$285.00

Policy - minimum per breach plus assessed damage.
Casual canteen hire at all recreation facilities - to negotiate with allocated user
group in absence of allocated user group (Per hour)

All Grades

$12.40

$11.27

$1.13

-Use

$56.64

$5.66

$62.30

-Deposit

$56.64

$5.66

$62.30

Roving Microphone (No.1 Sportsground only)
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015

TOTAL

Fee charged per hour

Total Fee charged per hour

Line Marking (One off additional and out of season)
-Athletics

$702.45

$70.25

$772.70

-Football - all codes per field

$327.27

$31.80

$350.00

-Hockey

$280.91

$27.30

$300.00

-Touch Football per field

$233.64

$22.70

$250.00

-Netball per court

$102.73

$10.27

$113.00

-Cricket
Personal Trainers

$111.82

$10.90

$120.00

Trainers Use of Toilets

$104.55

$10.45

$115.00

Key Deposits for parks and reserves refundable upon return of key)

$104.55

$10.45

$115.00

$22.73

$2.27

$25.00

-per adult entry fee (entry fee retained by user group)

$4.54

$0.46

$5.00

-per child (entry fee retained by user group)

$4.54

$0.46

$5.00

-per car (entry fee retained by user group)

$4.54

$0.46

$5.00

per adult entry fee (entry fee retained by user group)

$4.55

$0.45

$5.00

per student/pensioner (entry fee retained by user group)

$5.55

$0.55

$6.10

Administration Fee
Admission Fees - Cook Square Park / No. 1 Sportsground:

Admission Fees - Thornton Oval

Children Under 16

FREE

FREE

% of land value + rates + gst

Bowling Clubs (on Council Reserve) % of land value plus rates (statutory) or as
determined

or as determined

% of land value + rates

10%

$22.73

$2.27

$25.00

$13.64

$1.36

$15.00

$45.45

$4.55

$50.00

ADMINISTRATIVE
Publications
Charge for provision (copy)

Plans of Management / Strategic Plans
C D with
Plans of Management / Strategic Plans
Booking Cancellation Fee
Booking Cancellation Fee Sporting and Non Sporting Use:
-More than 14 working days notice 100% refund
-7-14 working days notice 50% refund
- Less that 7 days notice - no refund

Please note: Fees have been rounded
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
COMMUNITY SERVICE
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015

TOTAL

Master Locksmith Access Key. (MLAK)
Individuals with Disability Pension Card
Service Providers & Schools

Nil

Nil

Nil

$11.36

$1.14

$12.50

$181.82

$18.18

$200.00

$13.64

$1.36

$15.00

Mobile Meeting Place
Community Stage
Publications
Community Directory
Maitland Social Plan

$13.64

$1.36

$15.00

Maitland City Wide Profile

$13.64

$1.36

$15.00

$18.18

$1.82

$20.00

$4.55

$0.45

$5.00

Discussion papers
Set
Per Discussion paper
CD with
Community Directory

$13.64

$1.36

$15.00

Maitland Social Plan

$13.64

$1.36

$15.00

Maitland City Wide Profile

$13.64

$1.36

$15.00

Discussion papers (set & individual)

$13.64

$1.36

$15.00

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS
FEE CALCULATION

2014/2015

GST

TOTAL

Hire of marquees

$45.45

$4.55

$50.00

Bond - Hire of marquees

$90.91

$9.09

$100.00
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
TOWN HALL
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION
Hourly (Per hour)

GST

TOTAL

$88.18

$8.82

$97.00

1/2 Day (Up to 4 Hours)

$345.45

$34.55

$380.00

Full Day or Function (Up to 8 Hours)

$663.64

$66.36

$730.00

Dance Groups
Per Hour

$67.27

$6.73

$74.00

Up to 4 Hours

$242.73

$24.27

$267.00

Up to 8 Hours

$472.73

$47.27

$520.00

$20.00

$2.00

$22.00

Meeting Rooms
Meeting rooms (internal Council hire) - (Per Hour)
Meeting rooms (external hire) for first 3 hours or part thereof
per full day or part thereof (if greater than 3 hours hire)

$66.36

$6.64

$73.00

$138.18

$13.82

$152.00

Meeting rooms - Maitland & Supper Room Reception/Party (more than 60 people)
1/2 day up to 4 hours

$277.27

$27.73

$305.00

1 day up to 8 hours

$442.73

$44.27

$487.00

Security Bond (High Risk) - refundable after inspection is carried out and report completed by caretaker

$500.00

Nil

$500.00

Security Bond (casual hirers) - refundable after inspection is carried out and report completed by caretaker

$350.00

Nil

$350.00

Security Bond
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTRE
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Bookings made by Council will attract the following charges. (Senior Citizens Centre handle bookings and charges for events organised by their Association.)
Hourly (per hour)

$66.36

$6.64

$73.00

1/2 Day (Up to 4 Hours)

$233.64

$23.36

$257.00

Full Day or function (Up to 8 Hours)

$442.73

$44.27

$487.00

$500.00
$250.00

Nil
Nil

$500.00
$250.00

Security Bond
Security Bond (High Risk) - refundable after inspection is carried out and report completed by caretaker
Security Bond (casual hirers) - refundable after inspection is carried out and report completed by caretaker
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
COMMUNITY HALLS
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Tenambit Community Hall:
Hourly (Per Hour)

$7.27

$0.73

$8.00

1/2 Day (Up to 4 Hours)

$18.18

$1.82

$20.00

Full Day (Up to 8 Hours)

$33.64

$3.36

$37.00

Function (Children) - (Five years of age & under)

$68.18

$6.82

$75.00

Function/Weekend (Up to 8 Hours)

$109.09

$10.91

$120.00

Bond (Functions Only)

$250.00

Nil

$250.00

Bond (High Risk)

$500.00

Nil

$500.00

$45.45

$4.55

$50.00

Hourly, Additional Cleaning Fee
Woodberry Hall:
Hourly (Per Hour)

$7.27

$0.73

$8.00

1/2 Day (Up to 4 Hours)

$18.18

$1.82

$20.00

Full Day (Up to 8 Hours)

$33.64

$3.36

$37.00

Function (Children) - (Five years of age & under)

$68.18

$6.82

$75.00

Function/Weekend (Up to 8 Hours)

$163.64

$16.36

$180.00

Bond (Functions Only)

$250.00

Nil

$250.00

Bond (High Risk)

$500.00

Nil

$500.00

$45.45

$4.55

$50.00

Entry Fee & Tour Groups

$1.82

$0.18

$2.00

School Tour Groups

$0.91

$0.09

$1.00

School Children with paying adult

FREE

Nil

FREE

Hourly, Additional Cleaning Fee
Morpeth Museum:

Morpeth School of Arts:
Hourly (Per Hour)

$7.27

$0.73

$8.00

1/2 Day (Up to 4 Hours)

$18.18

$1.82

$20.00

Full Day (Up to 8 Hours)

$33.64

$3.36

$37.00

Function (Children) - (Five years of age & under)

$68.18

$6.82

$75.00

Function/Weekend (Up to 8 Hours)

$118.18

$11.82

$130.00

Bond (Functions Only)

$250.00

Nil

$250.00

Bond (High Risk)

$500.00

Nil

$500.00

$45.45

$4.55

$50.00

$10.00

$1.00

$11.00

Hourly, Additional Cleaning Fee

Mini market (Per day)
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
COMMUNITY HALLS
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Metford Community Hall:
Hourly (Per Hour)

$7.27

$0.73

$8.00

1/2 Day (Up to 4 Hours)

$18.18

$1.82

$20.00

Full Day (Up to 8 Hours)

$38.18

$3.82

$42.00

Function (Children) - (Five years of age & under)

$57.27

$5.73

$63.00

Function/Weekend (Up to 8 Hours)

$86.36

$8.64

$95.00

Bond (Functions Only)

$250.00

Nil

$250.00

Bond (High Risk)

$500.00

Nil

$500.00

$45.45

$4.55

$50.00

Hourly (per hour)

$12.00

$1.20

$13.20

Session/Community Group (excluding cooking facilities)

$20.00

$2.00

$22.00

Community Group (access to cooking facilities)

$28.00

$2.80

$30.80

Hourly, Additional Cleaning Fee
Bruce Street Community Hall:

Function (Children) - (Five years of age & under)
Function/Weekend (Up to 8 Hours)
Bond (community group - per session)

$60.00

$6.00

$66.00

$120.00

$12.00

$132.00

$50.00

Nil

$50.00

$200.00

Nil

$200.00

Cleaning Fee, Additional (Hourly)

$20.00

$2.00

$22.00

Use of BBQ

$17.00

$1.70

$18.70

$300.00

$30.00

$330.00

$25.00

$2.50

$27.50

Bond (private groups - per session)

Election Day Hire
Table Cloth Hire & Cleaning
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
COMMUNITY HALLS
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Thornton Hall:
Hourly (per hour)

$10.00

$1.00

$11.00

1/2 day (Up to 4 Hours)

$33.64

$3.36

$37.00

Full Day (Up to 8 Hours)

$55.45

$5.55

$61.00

Function (Children) - (Five years of age & under)

$68.18

$6.82

$75.00

Function/Weekend (Up to 8 Hours)

$177.27

$17.73

$195.00

Function - Community Disco (Up to 8 Hours)

$131.82

$13.18

$145.00

Bond (Functions Only)

$250.00

Nil

$250.00

Bond (High Risk)

$500.00

Nil

$500.00

$45.45

$4.55

$50.00

for 4 hours

$19.09

$1.91

$21.00

for 8 hours

$30.91

$3.09

$34.00

$6.36

$0.64

$7.00

for 5 hours

$81.82

$8.18

$90.00

each extra hour

$10.00

$1.00

$11.00

for 4 hours

$14.55

$1.45

$16.00

for 8 hours

$19.09

$1.91

$21.00

$3.64

$0.36

$3.00

for 4 hours

$23.64

$2.36

$26.00

for 8 hours

$37.27

$3.73

$41.00

$6.36

$0.64

$7.00

Hourly, additional cleaning fee (per hour)
Rutherford Community Hall:
Elphick Room - community groups

each additional hour
- private, business and government

Ted Cahill Room, Meeting Room 1 & Meeting Room 2
- community groups

each additional hour
- private, business & government

each additional hour
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
COMMUNITY HALLS
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

The Bullen Room
- community groups
Each additional hour

$10.00

$1.00

$11.00

Up to 4 hours

$28.18

$2.82

$31.00

Up to 8 hours

$55.45

$5.55

$61.00

$113.64

$11.36

$125.00

Each additional hour

$10.00

$1.00

$11.00

Up to 4 hours

$95.45

$9.55

$100.00

Up to 8 hours

$113.64

$11.36

$120.00

Function

$140.91

$14.09

$155.00

- Dance Groups (Hourly)

$14.55

$1.45

$16.00

- Kitchen (Full Catering Fee)

$14.55

$1.45

$16.00

$55.00

Nil

$55.00

$150.00

Nil

$150.00

Function
- private, business & government

- Bond (weekend & evening bookings)
- community groups
- private, business & government
- government and business

$110.00

Nil

$110.00

- Bond (High Risk)

$500.00

Nil

$500.00

$40.91

$4.09

$45.00

- Cleaning Fee, Additional (Hourly)
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
COMMUNITY HALLS
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Shamrock Hill Multi Purpose Centre
Large Room & Meeting Room
Hourly

$7.27

$0.73

$8.00

1/2 Day (up to 4 hours)

$18.18

$1.82

$20.00

Full Day (up to 8 hours)

$33.64

$3.36

$37.00

Function (Children) - (Five years of age & under)

$68.18

$6.82

$75.00

$139.09

$13.91

$153.00

Bond

$250.00

Nil

$250.00

Bond (High Risk)

$500.00

Nil

$500.00

$45.45

$4.55

$50.00

Function/Weekend

Additional Cleaning Fee (Hourly)
Somerset Park Amenities:
Hourly

$10.91

$1.09

$12.00

1/2 Day (up to 4 hours)

$34.55

$3.45

$38.00

Full Day (up to 8 hours)

$95.45

$9.55

$105.00

Key Bond

$100.00

Nil

$100.00

Bond

$100.00

Nil

$100.00

Bond (High Risk)

$250.00

Nil

$250.00

$45.45

$4.55

$50.00

Hourly

$13.63

$1.37

$15.00

1/2 Day (up to 4 hours

$22.73

$2.27

$25.00

Full Day (up to 8 hours)

$45.45

$4.55

$50.00

Additional Cleaning Fee (Hourly)
The Woodberry Family Centre
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
LIBRARY
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015

Overdue loans (per item per day)

TOTAL

$0.20

Nil

$0.20
(max of $10.00 per item)

Cost of replacement

10%

Cost of replacement

$0.18

$0.02

$0.20

black/white A4 (per copy (machine operated))

$0.18

$0.02

$0.20

black/white A3 (per copy (machine operated)

$0.36

$0.04

$0.40

colour A4 and printing (per copy (machine operated))

$0.36

$0.04

$0.40

colour A3 and printing (per copy (machine operated))

$0.73

$0.07

$0.80

Scanning (per page)

$0.04

$0.00

$0.05

Fax (outgoing) Australia
1st page

$3.00

$0.30

$3.30

subsequent pages

$1.00

$0.10

$1.10

1st page

$8.00

$0.80

$8.80

subsequent pages

$2.00

$0.20

$2.20

up to 5 pages

$3.00

$0.30

$3.30

each subsequent page

$1.00

$0.10

$1.10

Lost book
Microfilm printout (per page)

Photocopying and computer printouts

Fax (outgoing) International

Fax (incoming)
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
LIBRARY
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015

TOTAL

Laminating
Business card size

$0.68

$0.07

$0.75

Library bags (per bag)

$1.82

$0.18

$2.00

Library programmes (per person)

Recommended retail

10% Recommended retail price

price

+ GST

Library merchandise

Recommended retail

10% Recommended retail price

price

+ GST

Promotional material

Recommended retail

10% Recommended retail price

price

+ GST

Replacement membership cards (per card)

$3.00

$0.30

$3.30

Inter library loans - (plus charges incurred from lending libraries)

$5.00

$0.50

$5.50

$13.64

$1.36

$15.00

Exam Supervision (per hour)
Library Meeting Rooms
Meeting room hire - Community Groups/Charities
Half day (3 hours)

$45.45

$4.55

$50.00

Full day (5 hours)

$68.18

$6.82

$75.00

Evening hire (4 hours)

$45.45

$4.55

$50.00

Meeting room hire - Other
Half day (3 hours)

$68.18

$6.82

$75.00

Full day (5 hours)

$113.64

$11.36

$125.00

$68.18

$6.82

$75.00

Evening hire (4 hours)
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
LIBRARY
FEE CALCULATION

2014/2015

GST

TOTAL

Study room hire
Half day (3 hours)
Full day (5 hours)
Evening hire (4 hours)
Images
Digital
jpeg or tiff (400ppi)
Print
A4 (210 x 297 mm)
A3
A2
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$31.82
$63.64
$31.82

$3.18
$6.36
$3.18

$35.00
$70.00
$35.00

$13.64

$1.36

$15.00

$22.73
$27.27
$31.82

$2.27
$2.73
$3.18

$25.00
$30.00
$35.00

LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
COMMUNITY FACILITY - WALKA
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

WALKA WATER WORKS
Eastern & Western Annex
Up to 4 hours (During the day only, excluding Caretaker)

$145.45

$14.55

$160.00

Function/Event (Excluding Caretaker, Hirer may be requested to include Security Guards at own cost)

$345.45

$34.55

$380.00

BOND

$360.00

$36.00

$396.00

$90.91

$9.09

$100.00

$500.00

$50.00

Eastern Annex Lawn
Up to 4 hours (50-100 people or with Amusement Equipment)
Special Event/Per Day (100+ people or with Amusement Equipment)
Corporate Functions

By Negotiation

BOND

$550.00
By Negotiation

$250.00

Nil

$250.00

$145.45

$14.55

$160.00

Nil

Nil

Nil

$100.00

(NB. If a special event an application form will have to be completed - additional charges will apply)
Rotunda
Photo's/Ceremonies/etc
BOND
No.1 Picnic Area
Weekend/up to 4 hours (50-100 people or with Amusement Equipment)
Special Event/Per Day (100+ people or with Amusement Equipment)
Corporate Functions
BOND
(NB. If a special event an application form will have to be completed - additional charges will apply)
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$90.91

$9.09

$500.00

$50.00

$550.00

By Negotiation

10%

By Negotiation

$250.00

Nil

$250.00

LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
COMMUNITY FACILITY - WALKA
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

No.2 Picnic Area
Up to 4 hours (50-100 people or with Amusement Equipment)
Special Event/Per Day (100+ people or with Amusement Equipment)
Corporate Functions
BOND

$90.91

$9.09

$500.00

$50.00

$100.00
$550.00

By Negotiation

10%

By Negotiation

$250.00

Nil

$250.00

$145.45

$14.55

$160.00

Nil

Nil

Nil

(NB. If a special event an application form will have to be completed - additional charges will apply)
Wedding Fees
Photo's/Ceremonies (All locations, unreserved unless requested)
BOND
Mobile Vans, Confectionery, Coffee, etc
Occupancy Fee

$236.36

$23.64

$260.00

Services Required Fee (Includes electricity & water)

$50.00

$5.00

$55.00

Miscellaneous (To be negotiated pending nature of requested usage)

$50.00

$5.00

$55.00

$3.36

$0.34

$3.70

Other Events - other than cross country and large events,
including Orienteering, School Events, etc
Each participant
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
COMMUNITY FACILITY - WALKA
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Cross Country Events or Large Events
Reserved Area and Event Fee (applies to 0-499 participants)

$705.45

$70.55

$776.00

Reserved Area and Event Fee (applies to 500-999 participants)

$1,409.09

$140.91

$1,550.00

Reserved Area and Event Fee (applies to over 1000 participants)

$1,881.82

$188.18

$2,070.00

$250.00

Nil

$250.00

BOND

(NB. If the school/event engaged food vending providers/concessions etc then they would also be required to pay the concession/food vending fee of $250.00 plus a fee to access services i.e. electricity and Water $50.00)
(NB. If a special event an application form will have to be completed, additional charges will apply)
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
SWIMMING POOLS
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Summer Season
Adults Recreation Swim
Children under 5 years old with paying adult
Children Recreation Swim (Under 18years)
School Sport Group (under supervisors control)
Pensioners (must provide proof of pension status)
Senior Card Holder
Spectators
Family pass
Swim club instructors (club instructors, coaches & officials as approved by MCC)
Carer

$3.64
Free
$3.18
$2.73
$2.36
$2.36
$2.00
$11.64
Free
Free

$0.36
Free
$0.32
$0.27
$0.24
$0.24
$0.20
$1.16
Free
Free

$4.00
Free
$3.50
$3.00
$2.60
$2.60
$2.20
$12.80
Free
Free

Family Pass - includes both parents and all children aged between 5 years and 18 years as shown on Medicare card. It allows one entry only for a family and will only be given to those members of the family present
at the pool at the time of purchase.
Gold Medal - winners at State Age and National Aged Championships (Gold pass to be issued by MCC for free) admission for 12 months from title win.
Multipasses
Card replacement fee

$2.73

$0.27

$3.00

Adult - 20 swim entries (15% discount)

$62.73

$6.27

$69.00

Children (20 swim entry) 5yrs and under 18yrs

$53.64

$5.36

$59.00

Pensioner & Senior Adults (senior card holders) - 20 swim entries

$40.18

$4.02

$44.20

Family (based on at least 30 visits)

$384.00

$38.40

$422.40

Pensioner Family

$250.00

$25.00

$275.00

Adults (based on at least 48 visits)

$178.91

$17.89

$196.80

Children (based on at least 48 visits)

$152.73

$15.27

$168.00

Pensioner Adult & Senior(Card Holder) Adult (based on at leats 48 visits)

$113.45

$11.35

$124.80

Season Passes

Season tickets cannot be exchanged or transferred.
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
SWIMMING POOLS
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Programs
Single - Water Aerobic Classes (does not include admission)

$9.09

$0.91

Single Pensioner or Senior - Aqua Aerobic (does not include admission)

$6.36

$0.64

$7.00

School Fitness (Includes Admission)

$4.09

$0.41

$4.50

School Learn to swim (includes admission)
Learn to Swim Lessons (per lesson) (Participate in Group Lesson)

$10.00

$6.00

Nil

$6.00

$10.00

Nil

$10.00

Learn to Swim Lessons - private 15 minutes

$20.00

Nil

$20.00

Learn to Swim Lessons - private 30 minutes

$30.00

Nil

$30.00

Learn to Swim Lessons - private 30 minutes (2 children)

$40.00

Nil

$40.00

Learn to Swim Lessons - special needs (prorata up to 30 minutes)

$30.00

Nil

$30.00

$2.73

$0.27

$3.00

Calculated fee to be

10%

Calculated fee to be

Water safety education per child (30 minutes - minimum 10 kids)
Other programs

determined

determined

Note: Learn to Swim programs are GST - free under section 38-85 of the New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 (GST Act).
Squads
Squads - Transition 1 day per week per month

$31.82

$3.18

$35.00

Squads - Transition 2 days per week per month

$40.91

$4.09

$45.00

Squads - Transition 3 days per week per month

$50.00

$5.00

$55.00

$9.09

$0.91

$10.00

$36.36

$3.64

$40.00

Squads - Transition (casual)
Squads - Bronze 1 day per week per month
Squads - Bronze 2 days per week per month

$45.45

$4.55

$50.00

Squads - Bronze 3 days per week per month

$54.55

$5.46

$60.00

Squads - Bronze (casual)

$11.36

$1.14

$12.50
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
SWIMMING POOLS
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Events
Carnivals (booking fee per carnival 50m)
Carnivals (Booking fee per School Zone or Regional)
Carnivals (booking fee per carnival Program Pool)
Carnivals (participant fee)
Triathlon Seasonal Fee (excludes entry)
Triathlon (participant fee)
Swim Club Seasonal Fee (excludes entry)
Swim Club (paricipant fee - club nights only)
Cancellation (less than 48 hours)
Other programmed events

$100.00

$10.00

$110.00

Free

Free

Free

$40.00

$4.00

$44.00

$2.27

$0.23

$2.50

$120.00

$12.00

$132.00

$2.73

$0.27

$3.00

$120.00

$12.00

$132.00

$2.73

$0.27

$3.00

$100.00

$10.00

$110.00

Calculated fee to be

10%

Calculated fee to be

determined

determined

Hire
Lane Hire (per lane per hour (plus entry)

$90.00

$9.00

$99.00

P.A. Hire

$10.45

$1.05

$11.50

Meeting room hire per hour (capacity 15)

$13.64

$1.36

$15.00

Meeting room hire half day (4 hours)

$30.00

$3.00

$33.00

Meeting room hire full day (Over 4 hours)

$50.00

$5.00

$55.00

Marque Hire (each)
Cancellation fee (under 48 hours or subject to extreme weather)
Cleaning & Damage - for all carnival bookings (If pool and surrounds are damaged or not left in a clean and tidy state then a fee will be
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Page 237

$9.09

$0.91

$10.00

$22.73

$2.27

$25.00

$110.00

Nil

$110.00

LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
MAITLAND REGIONAL ART GALLERY
APPLICATION OF A FEE OR CHARGE

The Maitland Regional Art Gallery's fees and charges has three (3) categories for applying fees and charges.

CATEGORY 1 - Base
(both gallery and workshop) (Applies to all Users/ Category Groups outside of normal opening hours as well as private or corporate functions within gallery normal operating hours excluding those groups outlined below) The
Standard rate applies to (but is not limited) to individuals, commercial operators or for commercial activities, political organisations, schools, tertiary institutions, government and profit making organisations with a capacity to
pay or to receive a fee for use of the facility when delivering a service (with the exception of Maitland City Council).
Organized classes, meetings, workshops conducted by instructors /teachers who charge a fee and operate activities on income generating basis for example:
- Private businesses, art classes.
- Private individuals for parties, functions and general hire
- Local, State and Federal government agencies (exception of Maitland City Council)

Categories outlined below operating during Gallery Opening hours are exceptions to this base rate.
CATEGORY 2 - Funded Community Groups

Activities for the benefit of the Community, such as education, leisure, social, cultural which meet priority outcomes in Council’s Community Strategic Plan 2013 'Maitland +10' and are run by organisations which are located
within the City of Maitland and / or run by not for profit groups as defined by the Australian Taxation Office.
The cost as outlined in the annual schedule of fees and charges applies to groups and organisations such as: Community based activities such as registered charities, classes, meetings, who charge a nominal fee and operate
on a ‘break even basis’ e.g. local art groups, government funded community organisations with public liability insurance.

CATEGORY 3 – Unfunded Community Groups and Playgroups

Activities for the benefit of the community, such as education, leisure, social, , cultural which meet priority outcomes in Council’s Community Strategic Plan 2013 'Maitland +10 and are run by small and emerging non-profit
community groups or charities (that do not receive recurrent / ongoing state or federal funding) which are located within the City of Maitland or where the activity targets more than 60% of Maitland residents. (Supportive
document required).
The cost as outlined in the annual schedule of fees and charges applies to groups and organisations such as:
- Neighbourhood watch, playgroups, progress associations, grief support etc.
- Programs as liaised with Council, whereby funding agreements are based on operating activities e.g. art therapy classes.

Notes:

- All hire of the Art Gallery Spaces will require to pay the additional fee to cover the cost of gallery staff for supervision of the Art Gallery and site only, not as function staff.
- A separate fee for set up and administration will apply together with a Bond. The Bond will be refunded an inspection is completed .
-All catered functions are to be booked through Seraphine Cafe and catered for by them if they are available. Any other caterer used must have a current food service licence and appropriate insurance.
-The Art Gallery spaces are only available for most social functions between 5.00pm and midnight.
- All food and drink is to be consumed in the hired space only. No food or drink is allowed in other Art Gallery exhibition spaces at any time.
-Availability of the Gallery spaces is subject to availability pending exhibition/ de-installation and installation commitments by Gallery operations.
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LIFESTYLE & RECREATION
MAITLAND REGIONAL ART GALLERY
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Hire of Gallery Spaces (Outside Normal Opening Hours and/ or Evening Functions 5.00pm-Midnight)
(Availability pending Exhibition/ Hanging Commitments by Gallery Operations)
CATEGORY 1 - Base (Applies to all users / Category Groups outside normal
Base Hourly Rate (minimum three (3 ) hours)

$113.64

$11.36

$125.00

Two Gallery Staff required for Gallery Security (2 staff hrly rate)

$150.00

$15.00

$165.00

$75.00

$7.50

$82.50

Should additional Gallery Staff Required (i.e. more than 150 persons attending cocktail style event) ($75 per staff per staff hr.)
Set Up and Administrative Fee (By Gallery Staff Only)
Set up and Administrative Fee by Gallery Staff only - Flat Fee)

$100.00

Bond
Security Bond payable with every gallery hire session - (Casual Hirer) Refundable after inspection is carried out and report completed FLAT FEE

$250.00

Gallery Space hire G1 , and G2 during normal gallery opening hours
(Availability pending Exhibition/ Hanging Commitments by Gallery Operations)
CATEGORY 1 - Base Rate during normal opening hours
Hourly Rate

$40.91

$4.09

$45.00

1/2 day (up to 4 hours)

$163.64

$16.36

$180.00

Full Day (Up to 8 hours )

$327.27

$32.73

$360.00

Two Gallery Staff required for Gallery Security (2 staff hrly rate)

$150.00

$15.00

$165.00

$75.00

$7.50

$82.50

Should additional Gallery Staff Required (i.e. more than 150 persons attending
cocktail style event) ($75 per staff per staff hr.)
Set Up and Administrative Fee (By Gallery Staff Only)
Set up and Administrative Fee by Gallery Staff only - Flat Fee)

$100.00

Bond
Security Bond payable with every gallery hire session - (Casual Hirer) Refundable after inspection is carried out and report completed

$100.00

FLAT FEE
CATEGORY 2: Funded Community Groups during normal opening hours
Hourly Rate

$34.55

$3.45

$38.00

1/2 day (up to 4 hours)

$138.18

$13.82

$152.00

Full Day (Up to 8 hours )

$276.37

$27.64

$304.00

Two Gallery Staff required for Gallery Security (2 staff hrly rate)

$150.00

$150.00

$75.00

$75.00

Should additional Gallery Staff Required (i.e. more than 150 persons attending cocktail style event) ($75 per staff per staff hr.)
Set Up and Administrative Fee (By Gallery Staff Only)
Set up and Administrative Fee by Gallery Staff only - Flat Fee)

$100.00

Bond
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LIFESTYLE & RECREATION
MAITLAND REGIONAL ART GALLERY
FEE CALCULATION

2014/2015

GST

TOTAL

Security Bond payable with every gallery hire session - (Casual Hirer)
Refundable after inspection is carried out and report completed FLAT FEE
$100.00
CATEGORY 3: Unfunded Community Groups and Playgroups during normal opening hours
Hourly Rate

$32.73

$3.27

$36.00

1/2 day (up to 4 hours)

$130.91

$13.09

$144.00

Full Day (Up to 8 hours )

$261.82

Two Gallery Staff required for Gallery Security (2 staff hrly rate)

$150.00

Nil

$100.00

Should additional Gallery Staff Required (i.e. more than 150 persons attending

$75.00

Set Up and Administrative Fee (By Gallery Staff Only)
Set up and Administrative Fee by Gallery Staff only - Flat Fee) payable with
Bond
Security Bond payable with every gallery hire session - (Casual Hirer)

$100.00

Power Plant and Engine Room Workshop Spaces ( Availability pending Exhibition/ Hanging Commitments by Gallery Operations)
CATEGORY 1 - Base
Hourly Rate

$19.09

$1.91

1/2 day (up to 4 hours)

$76.36

$7.64

$84.00

$152.73

$15.27

$168.00

Hourly Rate

$16.36

$1.64

$18.00

1/2 day (up to 4 hours)

$65.45

$6.55

$72.00

$130.91

$13.09

$144.00

Full Day (Up to 8 hours )

$21.00

Set Up and Administrative Fee (By Gallery Staff Only)
CATEGORY 2: Funded Community Groups

Full Day (Up to 8 hours )
Set Up and Administrative Fee (By Gallery Staff Only)

$100.00

CATEGORY 3: Unfunded Community Groups and Playgroups
Hourly Rate

$15.45

$1.55

$17.00

1/2 day (up to 4 hours)

$61.82

$6.18

$68.00

$123.64

$12.36

$136.00

Full Day (Up to 8 hours )
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LIFESTYLE & RECREATION
MAITLAND REGIONAL ART GALLERY
FEE CALCULATION

2014/2015

GST

TOTAL

Maitland Regional Art Gallery Membership
Receipt of MRAG and MRAGM information electronically
1yr Membership
Family
Couple
Individual
Concession - Individual
Concession - Couple
3yr Membership
Family
Couple
Individual
Concession - Individual
Concession - Couple
Replacement membership cards

$40.91
$31.82
$22.73
$18.18
$25.00

$4.09
$3.18
$2.27
$1.82

$45.00
$35.00
$25.00
$20.00

$2.50

$27.50

$100.00
$77.27
$54.55
$40.91
$59.09
$2.73

$10.00
$7.73
$5.45
$4.09
$5.91
$0.27

$110.00
$85.00
$60.00
$45.00
$65.00
$3.00

$45.45
$36.36
$27.27
$22.73

$4.55
$3.64
$2.73
$2.27

$50.00
$40.00
$30.00
$25.00

$27.27
$104.55
$81.82
$59.09
$45.45
$63.64
$2.73

$2.73
$10.45
$8.18
$5.91
$4.55
$6.36
$0.27

$30.00
$115.00
$90.00
$65.00
$50.00
$70.00
$3.00

Receipt of MRAG and MRAGM information via regular postage (hard copy through the mail)
1yr Membership
Family
Couple
Individual
Concession - Individual
Concession - Couple
3yr Membership
Family
Couple
Individual
Concession - Individual
Concession - Couple
Replacement membership cards
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LIFESTYLE & RECREATION
MAITLAND REGIONAL ART GALLERY
FEE CALCULATION

2014/2015

Birthday Parties (Business Hours only) (Min. Party size 8)
Birthday Up to 10 children
Birthday 11-20 children
Maximum party size 20 children. Additional children may be approved at the discretion of MRAG

$200.00
$400.00

Sensory Garden Hire for Organised Gatherings
Base Hourly Rate
Bond
Security Bond payable with every gallery hire session - (Casual Hirer) Refundable after inspection is carried out and report completed
Maitland City Council, Sponsor Functions and Members Fundraising Events
-No fee charged for the hire of the venue other than staff costs if the event is held outside normal opening hours
Filming and Photography
Filming and Photography
Other
Professional Photography Services (hrly rate)
Graphic Design Services (hrly rate)
Commission for Sale of Art Objects - 40% of retail cost plus GST
Public Programs, Lectures, Individual events organised by the Gallery fee to imposed at the time pending speakers fee/ individual event
costs plus GST)
Touring Exhibition Fees - Calculated fee is dependant on the number of venues taking the exhibition and the cost of transport and
associated costs plus GST.

Page 195
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GST

TOTAL

$20.00

$20.00
$40.00
$2.00

$220.00
$440.00
$22.00

$113.64

$11.36

$125.00
$100.00

$113.64

$11.36

$125.00

$145.45
$146.36

$14.55
$14.64

$160.00
$161.00

LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Photocopying (VIC, & Maitland Gaol)
per black & white sheet (A4)

$0.50

$0.05

$0.55

per black & white sheet (A3)

$0.64

$0.06

$0.70

per colour sheet (A4)

$2.00

$0.20

$2.20

per colour sheet (A3)

$4.00

$0.40

$4.40

per black and white sheet (minimum 50 sheets) single side

$0.27

$0.03

$0.30

per black and white sheet (minimum 50 sheets) double sided

$0.50

$0.05

$0.55

10 minutes or part thereof

$2.00

$0.20

$2.20

per 1/2 hour

$5.00

$0.50

$5.50

print out per A4 page

$0.50

$0.05

$0.55

Photocopying - bulk printing (VIC, & Maitland Gaol)

Internet/email access
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LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Souvenirs
direct sales (retail markup)
consignment sales (commission)
consignment sales (community/not for profit groups) - commission
Postage of saleable items - postage of merchandise items sold through the Visitor Information Centre

Up to 100%

10%

Up to 100% +GST

Up to 25%

10%

Up to 25% +GST

5%

10%

5% +GST

Full costs recovery

10%

Full costs recovery +GST

Full Costs Recovery +

10%

Full Costs Recovery+10%

Signage
Tourist, Services & Information Signs - Per Sign

10% administration fee

Council determined Maintenance - Per Large Sign

Full Costs Recovery +20%

admin. fee +GST

10%

administration fee

Replacement Fee - Per finger board

Full Costs Recovery + $25

Full Costs Recovery+20%
admin. fee +GST

10%

Full Costs Recovery +
$25 + 10% GST
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Page 239

LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
2014/2015

GST

Full costs recovery

10%

Full costs recovery +GST

Standard Commission Rate of charge levied

11%

10%

11% Fee + GST

Global Commission Rate of charge levied

15%

10%

15% Fee + GST

$20.00

$2.00

$22.00

11%

10%

11% Fee + GST

FEE CALCULATION

TOTAL

Maitland Tourism Photographic Library
Usage fee per usage per image

Maitland Reservations
* Fees & Commissions - Accommodation and Tour Bookings

Cancellation fee - in accordance with booking policy
* Fees & Commissions - Ticketing Service
Standard Commission Rate of charge levied - in person, mail, email and telephone bookings
Concessional Commission Rate of charge levied - in person, mail, email and telephone bookings (not for profit organisations)

5%

10%

5% Fee + GST

12.5%

10%

12.5% Fee + GST

7.5%

10%

7.5% Fee + GST

Internet/Telephone Transaction Fee - fee per transaction

$2.27

$0.23

$2.50

Printing per ticket - per consignment/complimentary ticket printed for event / function operator

$0.25

Nil

$0.25

Standard Commission Rate of charge levied (web) - internet bookings
Concessional Commission Rate of charge levied (web) - internet bookings (not for profit organisations)

* Events
Participation - sponsorship, amusement contract, stall sites, marketing partner - Calculated on level / space participation

Standard commission rate of charge levied - for sale of participants products by Maitland City Council staff
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% of cost

10%

% of cost + GST

10%

10%

10% + GST

LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Maitland Tourism Industry Partnership Program
Racking Fee at Visitor's Centre (DL)

$90.00

$9.00

$99.00

Racking Fee at Visitor's Centre (A5)

$150.00

$15.00

$165.00

$60.00

$60.00

$66.00

Racking Fee at Visitors Centre (DL) Group 2-3 businesses

$180.00

$18.00

$198.00

Racking Fee at Visitors Centre (DL) Group 4-6 businesses

$360.00

$36.00

$396.00

$90.00

$9.00

$99.00

% of cost

10%

% of cost + GST

Trackless Train Hire Fee - per day

$500.00

$50.00

$550.00

Stage Hire

$200.00

$20.00

$220.00

$31.82

$3.18

$35.00

Racking Fee at Visitor's Centre (DL) Not for profit

Reservations Partner

Marketing - cooperative partnerships, advertising, website participation, consumer shows/brochures and material Calculated on level of participation
Equipment Hire

Casual leasing - (non-CBD) businesses & professional fundraising companies
Casual leasing - up to and including 6 times per year
- more than 6 times per year
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No charge
$18.18

Nil
$1.82

Nil
$20.00

LIFESTYLE AND RECREATION
FILMING
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Assessment of Traffic Management Plans
Low (stop/go traffic control on a local or Council-managed road with police consultation).

$100.00

$10.00

$110.00

Medium (stop/go traffic control on a multi-laned or state road with NSW Police and RTA consultation).

$300.00

$30.00

$330.00

High (road closures with NSW Police and RTA consultation).
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As per Council's adopted road closure fees that apply to other applicants Plus GST

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
SECTION 149 CERTIFICATES
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015

TOTAL

149 Certificates EPA Act (1979):
Section 149 (2) - statutory fees (including Complying and Exempt and Development Fees)

$53.00

Nil

$53.00

Section 149 (5) - statutory fees (additional fee - issued in conjunction with Section 149 (2) certificate)

$80.00

Nil

$80.00

149 Urgent Fees
Section 149 (2) - urgent fees*

$80.00

Nil

$80.00

$120.00

Nil

$120.00

Section 149 (2) - parcelled assessments (in excess of six (6) lots)

$240.00

Nil

$240.00

Section 149 (5) - parcelled assessments (in excess of six (6) lots)

$600.00

Nil

$600.00

Section 149 (2) - parcelled assessments - urgent fees* (in excess of six (6) lots)

$480.00

Nil

$480.00

Section 149 (5) - parcelled assessments - urgent fees* (in excess of six (6) lots)

$1,200.00

Nil

$1,200.00

Section 149 (5) - urgent fees* ('additional fee - issued in conjunction with Section 149 (2) urgent certificate)
149 Parcelled assessments

149 Urgent Fees - Parcelled assessments

* - urgent fee applications issued within 48 hours
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
SECTION 149A CERTIFICATES - BUILDING CERTIFICATE
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015

TOTAL

a) In the case of a Class 1 building (together with any Class 10 buildings on the site) or Class 10 building: for each dwelling contained in the building

$250.00

Nil

$250.00

$210.00

Nil

$210.00

$210.00 plus an additional

Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

2,000m2
$250.00

Nil

$250.00

$90.00

Nil

$90.00

$13.00

Nil

$13.00

b) In the case of any building, the fee is based on the floor area of the building as follows: Not exceeding 200m2
Exceeding 200m2 but not exceeding 2,000m2

60 cents/m2 over 200 and
up to 2,000m2
Exceeding 2,000m2

$1,165 plus additional
2

$0.075cents/m over
c) In any case where the application relates to a part of a building and that part consists of an external wall only or does not
otherwise have a floor area
d) If it is necessary to carry out more than one inspection of the building before issuing a building certificate, Council may require
payment of an additional fee (maximum fee)
e) However, the council may not charge an additional fee for any initial inspection
f) In this clause, a reference to a class 1 building includes a reference to a class 2 building that comprises 2 dwellings only
g) Fee for copying building certificate
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
SECTION 149A CERTIFICATES - BUILDING CERTIFICATE / SECTION 24 CERTIFICATE (Swimming Pool)
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015

TOTAL

h) Fee for S.149A where work is done without prior approval (Clause 260 of EP&A Regulation 2000)
(3A) An additional fee determined in accordance with subclause (3B) may be charged for an application for a building certificate in relation to a building where the applicant for the certificate, or the person on whose
behalf the application is made, is the person who erected the building or on whose behalf the building was erected and any of the following circumstances apply:
a) where a development consent, complying development certificate or construction certificate was required for the erection of the building and no such consent or certificate was obtained,
b) where a penalty notice has been issued for an offence under Section 76A(1) of the Act in relation to the erection of the building and the person to whom it was issued has paid the penalty required by the penalty
notice in respect of the alleged offence (or if the person has not paid the penalty and has not elected to have the matter dealt with by a court, enforcement action has been taken against the person under Division
4 of Part 4 of the Fines Act 1996),
c) where order No 2, 12, 13, 15, 18 or 19 in the Table to section 121B(1) of the Act has been given in relation to the building unless the order has been revoked on appeal,
d) where a person has been found guilty of an offence under the Act in relation to the erection of the building,
e) where the court has made a finding that the building was erected in contravention of a provision of the Act.
(3B) The additional fee payable under subclause (3A) is the total of the following amounts:
a) the amount of the maximum fee that would be payable if the application were an application for development consent, or a complying development certificate (if appropriate), authorising the erection or
alteration of any part of the building to which the application relates that has been erected or altered in contravention of the Act in the period of 24 months immediately preceding the date of the application.
b) the amount of the maximum fee that would be payable if the application were an application to the council for a construction certificate relating to the erection or alteration of any part of the building to which
the application relates that has been erected or altered in contravention of the Act in the period of 24 months immediately preceding the date of the application.
(3C) If an application for a building certificate is made in relation to part only of a building, a reference in subclause (3A)
(4) In this clause, a reference to a class 1 building includes a reference to a class 2 building that comprises 2 dwellings only.
Written information regarding general building information or information 'in lieu of a S.149A certificate
Certificate to Hunter Water Corporation when building fee not applicable.

$120.00

Nil

$120.00

$35.00

Nil

$35.00

$120.00

Nil

$120.00

(NB. The certificate is issued by the building inspectors to satisfy the Water Corp.)
Swimming Pool Act 2012
First inspection
One off inspection
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$75.00

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
281B & C COMPLIANCE COST NOTICES - SECTION 121CA OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT ACT

281B Form of compliance notices
(1) For the purposes of section 121CA (5) (b) of the Act, a compliance cost notice must contain the following:
a) details of the development to which the notice relates (including the address of the development)
b) the name of the person to whom the notice is issued
c) the amount required to be paid under the notice
d) the period within which the amount is to be paid
e) the person to whom payment is to be made
f) the method by which payment is to be made
g) details of the costs and expenses claimed under the notice, including details of the relevant tasks undertaken, the hours spent completing those tasks, the relevant salary rates of the persons who have
undertaken those tasks and any relevant out of pocket expenses
h) information setting out how a person may appeal against the notice under section 121ZKA of the Act
i) details of the action that may be taken against a person to recover the amount specified in the notice if it is not paid before the end of the period allowed for payment.
(2) The notice must be accompanied by a copy of the order to which the notice relates.
281C Compliance cost notices not to include certain costs and expenses
(1) For the purposes of section 121CA (5) (c) of the Act, a compliance cost notice must not require the payment of the following:
a) any costs or expenses relating to an investigation that lead to the giving of an order to which the notice relates
b) any costs or expenses relating to the preparation or serving of the notice
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
CERTIFICATES FOR DEVELOPMENT (PART 4A - EP&A ACT)
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015

TOTAL

Construction Certificates - Council:
The maximum fee payable for a construction certificate is calculated in accordance with the following:
Minimum fee
Cost not exceeding $5,000
Cost exceeding $5,000 but not exceeding $100,000

$70.00
0.50%

$7.00
10%

$77.00
Calculated Fee + GST

0.50% for the first $5,000, plus

10%

Calculated Fee + GST

10%

Calculated Fee + GST

10%

Calculated Fee + GST

0.35% of the next $95,000
0.50% for the first $5,000, plus

Cost exceeding $100,000 but not exceeding $250,000

0.35% of the next $95,000, plus
0.2% of the amount in excess of
$100,000
0.50% for the first $5,000, plus

Cost exceeding $250,000

0.35% of the next $95,000, plus
0.2% of the next $150,000 plus
0.1% of the amount in excess of
$250 000
(NB The cost is the contract price, or if there is no contract, the cost of the proposed building as determined by Council.
The component amount is the amount expressed as a percentage of the cost.)
Building alterations (internal) to bulky goods premises, commercial premises, premises for light industry or a see scale of fees (including inspection fees) applicable Construction certificate
warehouse or distribution Centre under the NSW Codes SEPP

applications.

Modification of Construction Certificate (clause 148 EPA Regulation 2000)

$50.00

$5.00

$55.00

$36.00

Nil

$36.00

Construction Certificates - Private Accredited Certifier:
Lodgement, recording of private construction certificate
Appointment of Council as Principal Certifying Authority
Note: The Principal Certifying Authority is responsible for ensuring that the development is carried out in accordance with the Development approval and/or the Construction or Complying
Development Certificate issued.
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Page 247

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
CERTIFICATES FOR DEVELOPMENT (PART 4A - EP&A ACT)
FEE CALCULATION

2014/2015

GST

TOTAL

Building Inspection Fees and Charges
Critical Stage Inspections are those inspections that are required to be conducted by the Principal Certifying Authority (PCA) throughout the construction phase of a development in order for
the PCA to issue an Occupation Certificate at the completion of the works. Each and every critical stage inspection MUST be carried out, however, in certain circumstances and where
appropriate, some inspections may be conducted concurrently. Where inspections are conducted concurrently only one (1) inspection fee is applicable. The following table is intended as a
guide only and additional inspections or re-inspections and fees may be required by Council at any stage in order for Council to issue the Occupation Certificate.

Critical Stage Inspections.
Minimum Critical Stage Inspection
Type No.
1.

At the commencement of building works, and

2.

After excavation for, and prior to the placement of any footings, and

3.

Prior to pouring any in-situ reinforced concrete building element, and

4.

Prior to covering of the framework for any floor, wall, roof or other building element, and

5.

Prior to covering waterproofing in any wet areas, and

6.

Prior to covering any stormwater drainage connections including any on-site detention system, control pits or tanks, and

7.

Final Inspection - After the building work has been completed and prior to any occupation certificate being issued in relation to the building / development, and

8.

Prior to covering of waterproofing in any wet areas, for a minimum of 10% of rooms with wet areas within a building of Class 2,3,or 4; and

9.

Swimming Pool Fencing - prior to the pool being filled with water or immediately after being filled with water in the case of an inground fibreglass pool shell, and

10.

Any additional inspection, that may be required by Council throughout the course of construction, in order to issue the Occupation Certificate.
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
CERTIFICATES FOR DEVELOPMENT (PART 4A - EP&A ACT)
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015

TOTAL

Fees for Critical Stage Inspections
Minimum Critical Stage Inspections

Type of Development

Types Required

Carport, pergola, awning or free standing structure with no

1 & 2 combined

framework or the like constructed on pad piers

6 & 7 combined

Garage, shed or the like constructed on a concrete slab

1 & 3 combined

Swimming Pool - In-ground concrete

6 & 7 combined
1 & 3 combined

Inspection Costs at Submission of
Construction / Complying Certificate based on $90.00 / site visit
$184.00

$18.40

$202.40

$184.00

$18.40

$202.40

$276.00

$27.60

$303.60

4,5 (where a wet area is installed),

9
Swimming Pool - In-ground fibreglass or above ground

7
1 & 9 combined

$184.00

$18.40

$202.40

Residential Dwelling - bearer and joist construction including

7
1 & 2 combined

$368.00

$36.80

$404.80

additions

4 (sub-floor)

$368.00

$36.80

$404.80

4 (wall & roof)
and 5 combined
Residential Dwelling - concrete slab including additions

6 & 7 combined
1 & 2 (piers under slab) combined
3
4 & 5 combined
6 & 7 combined
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
CERTIFICATES FOR DEVELOPMENT (PART 4A - EP&A ACT)
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015

TOTAL

Fees for Critical Stage Inspections
Minimum Critical Stage Inspections

Type of Development

Types Required

Dual Occupancy

1 & 2 (piers under slab) combined for

Inspection Costs at Submission of
Construction / Complying Certificate based on $90.00 / site visit
$460.00

$46.00

$506.00

$736.00

$73.60

$809.60

$828.00 plus $92.00 for every

10%

each dwelling
3 for each dwelling
4 & 5 combined for each dwelling
6 for the site
Medium Density Housing up to and including 3 Units

7 for each dwelling
1 & 2 (piers under slab) combined for
each dwelling
3 for each dwelling
4 & 5 (or 8) combined for each
dwelling or unit
6 for the site

Medium Density Housing - 4 Units or more

7 for each dwelling or unit
1 & 2 (piers under slab) combined for
each dwelling
3 for each dwelling
4 & 5 (or 8) combined for each
dwelling or unit
6 for the site
7 for each dwelling or unit
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unit over 4.

Calculated Fee + 10%

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
CERTIFICATES FOR DEVELOPMENT (PART 4A - EP&A ACT)
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015

Commercial and or Industrial Development

1

TOTAL

$552.00

$55.20

$92.00 payable PRIOR to the

$9.00

$607.20

2
3
4 & 5 combined
6
7
Any additional or re-inspection

inspection being undertaken
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$99.00

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
CERTIFICATES FOR DEVELOPMENT (PART 4A - EP&A ACT)
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015

TOTAL

Occupation Certificate Application Fees:

$0.00

The fee payable for an occupation certificate is calculated in accordance with the following:
Estimated cost less than $50,000

$0.00
$60.00

$6.00

$66.00

Estimated cost $50,001 to $100,000

$120.00

$12.00

$132.00

Estimated cost $100,001 to $250,000

$170.00

$17.00

$187.00

Estimated cost $250,001 to $500,000

$220.00

$22.00

$242.00

Estimated cost $500,001 to $1,000,000

$270.00

$27.00

$297.00

Estimated cost $1,000,001 and over

$320.00

$32.00

$352.00

$36.00

Nil

Certificates - Private Accredited Certifier:
Lodgement and recording of private occupation/subdivision certificate

$36.00

NB: In NSW the provision of these services is generally contestable with private certifiers apart from where certain building constructions have been gazetted as only being certifiable by
councils. Where that category is not contestable, it should be interpreted to mean potentially contestable. That is, even if there is no private certifier practicing in your council area, GST
should be charged for the issuing of these certificates.
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION FEES (DA'S & SUBDIVISION FEES)
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

1. Scale of fees - Development
Clause 246 - What is the fee for a development application?
a) In the case of a proposed development involving the erection of a building or the carrying out of a work or the demolition of a building
or work, or designated development, the amount shall be calculated as follows based upon the estimated cost of the development:
Estimated cost of development Up to $5,000
$5,001 to $50,000

$110

Nil

$110.00

$170, plus an additional $3 for each $1,000

Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

(or part of $1,000) of the estimated cost
$50,001 to $250,000

$352, plus an additional $3.64 for each $1,000 (or part of $1,000) by which the
estimated cost exceeds $50,000

$250,001 to $500,000

$1,160, plus an additional $2.34 for each $1,000 (or part of $1,000) by which the
estimated cost exceeds $250,000

$500,001 to $1,000,000

$1,745, plus an additional $1.64 for each $1,000 (or part of $1,000) by which the
estimated cost exceeds $500,000

$1,000,001 to $10,000,000

$2,615, plus an additional $1.44 for each $1,000 (or part of $1,000) by which the
estimated cost exceeds $1,000,000

Greater than $10,000,000

$15,875, plus an additional $1.19 for each $1,000 (or part of $1,000) by which the
estimated cost exceeds $10,000,000
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION FEES (DA'S & SUBDIVISION FEES)
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Clause 256A Proportion of development application fees to be remitted to Director-General
For each development application lodged with a consent authority for development referred to in clause 246 (1) having an estimated cost exceeding $50,000, an amount calculated as follows is to be set aside for payment
to the Director-General or the services referred to in clause 245 (2) (g) and (h):
P = 0.64 x E - 5
1000
where:
- P represents the amount to be set aside, expressed in dollars rounded down to the nearest dollar, and
- E represents the estimated cost of the development, expressed in dollars rounded up to the nearest thousand dollars.
An additional fee of $920 is payable for designated development.
An additional fee of $140 is payable for development that requires concurrence or is integrated development.
Note: An additional fee of $320 is payable to each concurrence authority for development that requires concurrence under the Act or an environmental planning instrument and each approval body in respect of an
application for integrated development.
Clause 248 - Residential Flat Development
An additional fee of $760 is payable for residential flat development
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION FEES (DA'S & SUBDIVISION FEES)
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION
b) Sign application

GST

$285, plus $93 for each advertisement in

TOTAL
Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

excess of one, or
the fee calculated in accordance with the
Table, whichever is greater

c) Extension of development consent

50% of original fee

(section 95A)
d) Clause 257 - What is the fee for a request for

The maximum fee for a request for a review of a determination

a review of a determination?

under section 82A (3) of the Act is:

- in the case of a request with respect to a
development application that does not involve

50 per cent of the fee for the original

Nil

Calculated Fee

$190

Nil

$190.00

as set out in the Table to this clause

Nil

as set out in the Table

development application, and

the erection of a building, the carrying out of a
work or the demolition of a work or building
- in the case of a request with respect to a
development application that involves
the erection of a dwelling-house with an estimated
cost of construction of $100,000 or less
- in the case of a request with respect to any other
development application
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION FEES (DA'S & SUBDIVISION FEES)
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Estimated cost of development Up to $5,000
$5,001 to $250,000

$55

Nil

$55.00

$85, plus an additional $1.50 for each $1,000

Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Nil

(or part of $1,000) of the estimated cost
$250,001 to $500,000

$500, plus an additional $0.85 for each $1,000
(or part of $1,000) by which the estimated cost exceeds $250,000

$500,001 to $1,000,000

$712, plus an additional $0.50 for each $1,000
(or part of $1,000) by which the estimated cost exceeds $500,000

$1,000,001 to $10,000,000

$987, plus an additional $0.40 for each $1,000
(or part of $1,000) by which the estimated cost exceeds $1,000,000

More than $10,000,000

$4,737, plus an additional $0.27 for each $1,000 (or part of $1,000) by which the
estimated cost exceeds $10,000,000

e) Amended proposals - prior to determination
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Nil

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION FEES (DA'S & SUBDIVISION FEES)
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

f) Clause 258 What is the fee for an application for modification of a consent for local development or State significant
Modification involving minor error, misdescription or miscalculation (96(1))
Modifications involving minimal environmental impact (96(1A))
Other modifications (96(2)) if the original fee was less than $100

$71

Nil

$71.00

$645 or 50% of DA fee, whichever is the lesser

Nil

Calculated Fee

50% of the original fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

50 per cent of the fee for the original

Nil

Calculated Fee

$190.00

Nil

Calculated Fee

as set out in the Table to this clause

Nil

Calculated Fee

If the fee for the original application was $100 or more:
(i) in the case of an application with respect to a
development application that does not involve the

development application, and

erection of a building, the carrying out of a work
or the demolition of a work or building
(ii) in the case of an application with respect to a
development application that involves the
erection of a dwelling-house with an estimated
cost of construction of $100,000 or less
(iii) in the case of an application with respect to any
other development application
Estimated cost of development Up to $5,000
$5,001 to $250,000

$55.00

Nil

$55.00

$85, plus an additional $1.50 for each $1,000

Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

Nil

Calculated Fee

(or part of $1,000) of the estimated cost
$250,001 to $500,000

$500, plus an additional $0.85 for each $1,000
(or part of $1,000) by which the estimated cost exceeds $250,000

$500,001 to $1,000,000

$712, plus an additional $0.50 for each $1,000
(or part of $1,000) by which the estimated cost exceeds $500,000

$1,000,001 to $10,000,000

$987, plus an additional $0.40 for each $1,000
(or part of $1,000) by which the estimated cost exceeds $1,000,000

More than $10,000,000

$4,737, plus an additional $0.27 for each $1,000 (or part of $1,000) by which the
estimated cost exceeds $10,000,000
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION FEES (DA'S & SUBDIVISION FEES)
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

g) Notification / Advertising Fees - Development requiring advertising:
(i)

designated development

$2,200.00

Nil

$2,200.00

(ii) advertised development

$1,105.00

Nil

$1,105.00

(iii) prohibited development

$1,105.00

Nil

$1,105.00

(iv) development for which an environmental planning instrument or development

$1,105.00

Nil

$1,105.00

$665.00

Nil

$665.00

$65.00

Nil

$65.00

$330.00

Nil

$330.00

$53.00

Nil

$53.00

$330.00

Nil

$330.00

$65.00

Nil

$65.00

2 - 5 lots

$220.00

Nil

$220.00

6 - 20 lots

$330.00

Nil

$330.00

21 - 30 lots

$440.00

Nil

$440.00

31 - 50 lots

$550.00

Nil

$550.00

51 - 100 lots

$660.00

Nil

$660.00

> 100 lots

$770.00

Nil

$770.00

(Note: Council will refund so much of the fee paid in relation to (i) (ii) or (iii) as is not spent in giving the notice)
2. Subdivision
Subdivision (other than strata subdivision
(i) with new public road
base fee (includes first affected lot(s))
per additional lot created
(ii) without new public road
base fee (includes first affected lot(s))
per additional lot created
Strata Subdivision
base fee (includes first affected lot(s))
per additional lot created
Subdivision Certificate
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION FEES (DA'S & SUBDIVISION FEES)
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Allocation of house numbers residential /commercial lots

$10.00

Nil

$10.00

rural/ industrial lots

$15.00

Nil

$15.00

Refer to item 1 "Scale of

Nil

3. Landfill:
In the case of landfill

Calculated Fee

Fees"
4. Development not involving the erection of a building, the carrying out of a work, the subdivision of land or the demolition of a
building or work
(e.g. first use or change of use of an approved premises)

$285.00

Nil

$285.00

Change of use of bulky goods premises, commercial premises, industrial

$285.00

Nil

$285.00

$455 is payable for

Nil

$455.00

Nil

$220.00

Nil

Calculated Fee

premises or warehouse or distribution centre under NSW Codes SEPP

5. Dwelling houses:
(i) Clause 247 Development involving the erection of a dwelling-house with an
estimated construction cost of $100,000 or less

development involving the
erection of a dwellinghouse with an estimated
cost of construction of
$100,000, or less.
$220.00

(ii) in the case of home activity

6. Demolition:
In the case of the demolition of a building
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
BUILDING & DEVELOPMENT INFORMATION
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION
Statistical Information:
Preparation/production of reports (per hour or part thereof)

GST

TOTAL

$65.00

Nil

$65.00

Written information in relation to property details in lieu of section 149(2) and section 149(5) certificates

$120.00

Nil

$120.00

General written information requiring research & written reply (no site inspection)

$120.00

Nil

$120.00

General written information requiring research, written reply & site inspection

$120.00

Nil

$120.00

$60.00

Nil

$60.00

Section 121 - Environmental Planning & Assessment Act

$65.00

Nil

$65.00

Section 735A - Local Government Act

$65.00

Nil

$65.00

each additional copy after approval (per copy)

$10.00

Nil

$10.00

amended plans (per copy)

$10.00

Nil

$10.00

Property information:

Purchase of records from archives

Outstanding notices

Stamping of additional DA plans and specifications:
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
BUILDING & DEVELOPMENT INFORMATION
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Stamping of Certified copies of contestable applications
each additional copy after approval (per copy)

$10.00

$1.00

$11.00

amended plans (per copy)

$10.00

$1.00

$11.00

Application under s68 of the Local Govt Act 1993

$62.00

Nil

$62.00

Application to occupy moveable dwelling on building site

$65.00

Nil

$65.00

Sale of resuscitation charts for swimming pools

$25.00

$2.50

$27.50

0.35% of the cost of the

Nil

Calculated Fee

(where not covered by a specific fee under this schedule)

Long Service Payments Levy
A levy payment is required if the cost of works exceeds $25,000

building and construction
work
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
POUNDING, IMPOUNDING AND DOG CONTROL
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015

TOTAL

Impounding fees - dogs/cats:
Release fee
- for first release
- for second and subsequent releases
- maintenance (per day)

$40.00
$80.00
$25.00

Nil
Nil
Nil

$40.00
$80.00
$25.00

Impounding fees - stock:
- walking fee (per hour)

$25.00

Nil

$25.00

Actual cost incurred

Nil

Calculated Fee

$25.00 per stock animal

Nil

Calculated Fee

Actual cost incurred

Nil

Calculated Fee

Actual charge or cost incurred

Nil

Calculated Fee

Service of notice of owner

$60.00

Nil

$60.00

Advertising

$50.00

Nil

$50.00

$60.00

Nil

$60.00

- transportation fee
- sustenance (per day)
- veterinary care
Charge or loss for abandoning animals and trespassing animals

Other impounded articles:
- Shopping trolley release fee
- Advertising sign release fee
Abandoned vehicle towing and release fee
Impounding fee (per day)

$60.00

Nil

$60.00

Actual cost involved

Nil

Calculated Fee

$25.00

Nil

$25.00

Companion Animals Act
An election may be made to register their dog/s under the new Companion Animals Act. The Statutory fees under this Act and could be subject to change throughout the financial year:
Desexed animal (except one owned by an eligible pensioner)

$51.00

Nil

Desexed animal owned by an eligible pensioner

$20.00

Nil

$20.00

$188.00

Nil

$188.00

$51.00

Nil

$51.00

Animal which is not desexed '(except one owned by a registered dog breeder for breeding purposes)
Animal which is not desexed and is kept by a recognised breeder for breeding purposes
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$51.00

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
INSPECTIONS - FOOD PREMISES-REGULATED PREMISES / MORTUARIES
FEE CALCULATION

2014/2015

GST

TOTAL

$100.00

Nil

$100.00

Inspection fee

$120.00

Nil

$120.00

Administration fee

$100.00

Nil

$100.00

Administration Charges - Administration Fee for Business Registration
Food premises:

$90.00

Nil

$90.00

Prepurchase inspection of food premises

Re-inspection

$220.00

Nil

$220.00

Improvement Notice

$330.00

Nil

$330.00

- Hair/beauty/skin penetration premises inspection

$120.00

Nil

$120.00

- reinspection fee

$190.00

Nil

$190.00

$75.00

Nil

$75.00

Mortuary registration

$250.00

Nil

$250.00

Holding Room Fee

$120.00

Nil

$120.00

Mortuaries:
Undertaker's fee
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
SPECIAL EVENTS
FEE CALCULATION

2014/2015

Application for special events

GST

TOTAL

$140.00

Nil

$140.00

$20.00

$2.00

$22.00

food surveillance ≤ 10 foodstalls

$500.00

Nil

$500.00

food surveillance ≥ 11 foodstalls

$1,000.00

Nil

$1,000.00

- council ranger (per hour)

$80.00

Nil

$80.00

- inspection of temporary structures and amusement devices - (per hour)

$90.00

Nil

$90.00

- garbage collection and disposal (per bin/per day)

Temporary road closures
application fee for each temporary road closure

$235.00

Nil

$235.00

plus advertising fee

$187.27

$18.73

$206.00

partial road & or footpath closure

$187.27

$18.73

$206.00

Nil

$600.00

Security bond for circus events to cover damage or repairs

$600.00

Note: Money is payable to the Oval Boards (not Council) for site hire. Applications to waive fees will be considered in accordance with Section 612 of the Local Government Act 1993
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Page 264

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
AIR HANDLING SYSTEMS
FEE CALCULATION

2014/2015

1 system

2 to 5 systems

6 to 10 systems

$30.00

Nil

$30.00

Inspection Fee

$90.00

Nil

$90.00

Sample Fee (per sample)

$78.00

Nil

$78.00

Registration Fee

$56.00

Nil

$56.00

Inspection Fee

$90.00

Nil

$90.00

Sample Fee (per sample)

$78.00

Nil

$78.00

Registration Fee

$85.00

Nil

$85.00

$180.00

Nil

$180.00

$80.00

Nil

$80.00

Registration Fee

$110.00

Nil

$110.00

Inspection Fee

$270.00

Nil

$270.00

$80.00

Nil

$80.00

Registration Fee

$150.00

Nil

$150.00

Inspection Fee

$360.00

Nil

$360.00

$80.00

Nil

$80.00

$340.00

$34.00

$374.00

Inspection Fee

Sample Fee (per sample)
21 or more systems

Sample Fee (per sample)
Prevention of environment offences

TOTAL

Registration Fee

Sample Fee (per sample)
11 to 20 systems

GST

Administration of cleanup and prevention notices

SEPTIC TANKS
FEE CALCULATION

2014/2015

GST

TOTAL

Septic tank installation application fees

$280.00

Nil

$280.00

Fee for an alteration to existing system

$280.00

Nil

$280.00

Septic tank inspection fee (per inspection)

$100.00

$10.00

$110.00

Minor amendment to design

$100.00

Nil

$100.00
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
CARAVAN PARKS
2014/2015

FEE CALCULATION

GST

TOTAL

Operate a caravan park/camping ground
per site for first approval

$5.40

Nil

$5.40

per site for subsequent approvals

$3.75

Nil

$3.75

Special events approval - per site

$5.40

Nil

$5.40

$80.00

Nil

$80.00

Install a moveable dwelling - per movable dwelling
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
PREPARATION OF LEPS AND DCPS (REZONING)
FEE CALCULATION

GST

2014/2015

TOTAL

Amendments to the Maitland Local Environmental Plan
Category I
Mapping anomalies, where an error in the Maitland Local Environmental Plan can be identified, and where the proposed amendment is considered

Nil

Nil

Nil

$17,000.00

Nil

$17,000.00

$26,000.00

Nil

$26,000.00

$38,000.00

Nil

$38,000.00

to be consistent with the intent and direction of the document and Council.

Category II
Small site rezoning applications, where there are a small number of issues and a limited local impact. These applications are often termed "spotrezonings" and could include a minor extension to a zone boundary or change to a definition.

Category III
Larger, more complex rezoning applications with a number of issues affecting the local area. These applications will often require consultation with
a limited number of government agencies, as well as targeted community consultation.

Category IV
The most complex rezoning applications, which may be large holdings with a range of issues, or particularly constrained and complicated smaller
sites. These applications would require consultation with a wide range of government agencies, the wider community (including public meetings)
and affected landowners.
Notes: These fees are to be staged, with a $3,000 lodgement fee for Category II-IV, and the residue to be paid in two equal installments following a resolution to prepare the Draft LEP, and the commencement of the public
exhibition. In addition any direct costs including from third parties & additional study costs will also apply if applicable.
Specialist Studies/Local Environmental Studies
Required to support amendments to Maitland Local Environmental Plan (Environmental Studies) or Strategic Planning Policies
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Full Cost recovery of Specialist Reports

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
PREPARATION OF LEPS AND DCPS (REZONING)
FEE CALCULATION

2014/2015

GST

TOTAL

Development Control Plans and Precinct Plans
Preparation or review of Development Control Plan for new development proposal

$24,000.00

Nil

$24,000.00

Plus full-cost recovery or planning advice
Preparation or review of Precinct Plan for new development proposal

$24,000.00

Nil

$24,000.00

Plus full-cost recovery or planning advice
Preparation or review of minor amendment to Development Control Plan or Precinct Plan

$12,000.00

Nil

$12,000.00

Plus full-cost recovery or planning advice
Additional Fees
Public hearing for amendment to Maitland Local Environmental Plan

$2,500.00

Nil

$2,500.00

Plus full-cost recovery or planning advice
Re-exhibition of Local Environmental Plan amendment, Development Control Plan or Precinct Plan

$5,000.00

Nil

$5,000.00

Plus full-cost recovery or planning advice
plus GST on report
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
PREPARATION OF LEPS AND DCPS (REZONING)
FEE CALCULATION

2014/2015

GST

TOTAL

Rezoning
Rezoning enquiries requiring research and written reply

$100.00

Nil

$100.00

Rezoning enquiries requiring research, site inspection and written reply

$200.00

Nil

$200.00

$330.00

Nil

$330.00

$55.00

Nil

$55.00

$280.00

Nil

$280.00

$25.00

Nil

$25.00

$200.00

Nil

$200.00

$50.00

Nil

$50.00

Maitland Local Environmental Plan 2011:
A3 map booklet - A4 written document
A4 written document
A3 map booklet

Planning policies or strategies
Development Control Plans - (Per Chapter (paper copy or CD))
Development Control Plans - Entire Document (paper copy)
Strategic Planning Studies - CD or paper copy
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Page 271

Maitland City Council acknowledges and respects the traditional owners of the land, the Woonarua people, and Elders both past and present.
Council’s Delivery Program 2013-2017 (Revised), incorporating Operational Plan 2014-15 and Resourcing Strategy, was adopted at Council’s meeting on 11 February 2014. The program was
reaffirmed at Council’s meeting on 10 June 2014.
Publishing and distribution dates to be advised following the Program’s adoption by Maitland City Council. 285-287 High Street, Maitland NSW 2320. ABN 11 596 310 805.
Disclaimer: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information herein however Maitland City Council accepts no responsibility for any consequences resulting from
misdescription or inadvertent errors. It is recommended that the accuracy of the information supplied be confirmed with the individual contact listed.
Copyright: © Maitland City Council 2013.This work is copyright. Apart from any use permitted under the Copyright Act 1968, no part may be reproduced by any process without prior written
permission from Maitland City Council. Requests and inquiries concerning reproduction and rights should be addressed to the General Manager, Maitland City Council, PO Box 220, Maitland
NSW 2320 or via the website maitland.nsw.gov.au
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